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CT1APTER ONE:

INTRODUCTÏON

This study is an ínterpretive report of the English-speaking radical

working-class respon.se to publíc schoolíng at tr{ínnípeg in the period from

1912 through I92I. The thesís presented ís that the radícals criticized

the instítution of (but not necessaríly the institutionalízation of) public

schooling, as that ínstítution was perceíved Ëo conflict \{íth the culture

of the working-class; in short, thaË, public schooling was seen to be

insËrumental ín the workers struggle to creaËe a society structured on

thelr loosely defined t'collectivist" ideals. School-ing is, therefore, an

insËrument of social conflíct and change, because publíc schooling, ín many

fundamental ways, has been carríed out in contravention of the expressed

desires of, and in opposition to the basic ethos of, working people.

This chapter r.rill def ine the terms used ín this thesis. It v¡ill a1so

provide a framework by delíneating the parameters of thís work, and by

placing this thesis in the conËext of other research into western Canadian

history. The second chapter v¡í11- íllustrate workl-ng-class culture in the

period. If it is accepted that there exísted a separate working-class

culture, ít becomes possible to deduce that the workersr struggle \,,ras

deeply based in a distinctive ethos, and cannot be disnissed as only an

effort to redress ímbalance within an unequal continuum of social and

economic advantage. The workersr struggle vras also an expression of deeply

felt ideological and culËural values, a result of socía1 ideals which

varíed from those dominant in society. The exístence of a dístínct

working-class culture in part discredits the concept of rpan-Angloísmt ín

Ëhe social- conflicts of the time. The íssue of bilíngual schooling, Ëhe
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removal of r,¡hich may be perceived as a movement for rAnglo-conformítyr,

will be díscussed in this context.

The third chapter v¡í1l illustrate the general criticisn whích arose

from t.he rr¡orkersr culture in response to the use of state controlled

schooling to facilítate socíal dominatíon by the bourgeoísíe. The issue

here is the role of the school as an instrument to create a social order

prescribed by the bourgeoísie. The dileuma presented by the workersr

opposítion Lo bourgeois schoollng whíle they supported coupulsory schoolíng

will then be discussed.

The fourËh chapter will continue the theme of conflict, and the

instrumental role of the school in that conflict, by focusing on íssues

arísíng from the use of the school to facílitate the creatíon loya1tíes and

activitíes supportive of the bourgeoísie th.rough moral training, patriotic

instruct.ion and nilitarism in Ëhe schools.

The fifth chapter vríll examine the efforts of r¿orkers to control the

schooling of chíldren, íneluding attempts of workers to gain politícal

influence ín the conduct of those schools. The chapter wíl1 end by

presenting some suggested alternatives, supported by workers, to the

educational hegemony of Ëhe bourgeois schools.

In concluding this thesis the sixth chapter will drar"r ímplications for

further research into the role of education ín the ¡¿orkerst movement, and

the role of workers in the schools.

Although all attempts at periodízation are largely arbitrary, the

period 1912 through 1921 has been selected for study because, these years

do provide a conveníenË 'períodt or terar within a historical continuum.

In these years social change and uncertaínty were obvious to almost all who

lived through them. The l{orld lJar threatened, or promísed, the end of
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tradÍtíonal authoríties; industrial-capítalísm was imposed on a community

which could reuember craft tradiËions and workersr autonomy; and, the rise

of ruorkers states and socialist revolutions in Europe promísed or

threatened an inspiration for r¿orkers the world over, includíng those ín

trIinnipeg. In this context the schools were used to support a r¡rar opposed

by Ëhe radicals to create the knowledge and attítudes necessary for

industrial technology, and to inculcate in children the ideals, values and

beliefs of bourgeois culture. In Ëhe rniddle of this períod, as worker

milítancy increased, schooling v/as made cornpulsory in Manitoba.

The sËatements, criticísms, and acËions of members of the

working-class movement came out of, and T¡rere part of, a working-class

culture whích can be dístínguished from the culture of the bourgeoisie.

The public school may be seen as an expression of bourgeoís culture and

r{as, in this period, criticized as such by radícal workers.

The term ttradicaltt is used here in reference to those persons whose

actions and ídeas followed a critique of society at íts most fundamental

level. RadÍcal r¿orkers are those who sought not only to equalize

opportuniËy ín an unequal system, but to restructure the system to remove

the perceived basis for inequíty. In thís context the basis for social

ínequíty was capítalism, as that economic system was desígned to facilitate

the control by índivíduals of resources for achievement, achieveuent

inclusíve of materíal products, socíal advanËage and polítieal authoríty.

A radical ís here distinguished by his or her social ends, not by the means

tor¿ards Ëhose ends. Consistent \4rith the usage Ín A. Ross McCormackrs study

of v¡estern Canadian workers ís an overlapping, but slíghtly earlier period,

the rradical movement? consisted of treformerst, those who sought to change

society by moderate trade unÍon actívity and parlimentary act.íon; rrebelst
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r,sho used tactícs of industríal and even syndalícalist unionism -. direct

actíon - to challenge the rule of boÈh employers and the state; and,

trerzolutionariesr, hrho \,/ere ttcommiËted to the destructíon of Índustría1

capítalism through politíca1 actíon."1 Al1 three, through frequently

opposíng each other ín particular activíties, had ín commontfa cornmítmenË

to socía1 change and a desígn for rnodifying socíety which r¿ere based

ultímately on a Marxían analysís of capitalisrn."2 It will be demonstrated

below that one area of commonality among radicals v¡as their vier¿ of publ-ic

schooling.

The term fbourgeoisier ís used to refer to those persons who adopted

or accepted the values and ideals of capítalism. The bourgeoísie r^'ere

epitomized by the genrms¡gi¿l elite of trdínnipeg, but bourgeoís culture

extended beyond thís elite to encompass many others, includíng

representatíves of professionals, ner¡rspaper editors, educators,

shop-keepers, and even nany working people who chose to emulate the success

and achievements of their employers through índívidual- enterprise and

effort. Specific examples of bourgeois and radical personalíties, ídeas

and actívíties, especially as these were evidenced ín íssues concerning

public schooling are the subjecË of the following chapterr but ít may here

be staËed that the radicals and the bourgeoisíe r,¡ere ultimately

disËínguished by the conmitmenË to varianË social ideals, by differences in

basic ethos and ídeas - by distínct cultures.

Raymond l^Iíllía¡ns has noted that culture goes beyond material and

behavioural expressÍons to include "personal and social

relationships...both as a recognítion of practical separation and as an

emphasís of alternatives."3 Culture then both provides identíty

"separaÈionr" a meËhod of choosíng. Culture ís fa body of appealt which
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Legitímized the "¡¿hole way of life."4 l^Iillíarns ü/arns against arËifícally

creatíng a concept of working-class culture r,rhere none exísts, and against

describíng workíng-class culËure only in terns of materíal existence or the

tsongs and. associatíonsr of r¿ork"r".5 He also poínts out that the

acquísitíon of ne\¡r materials such as mass produced fashion or suburban

housing does not necessarily entail the acquísition of bourgeoís culture

and the d.estruction of workers' crrlËtlr".6 Culture is to be found in ídeas,

t¿hich affect the utilization of, and Ëhe manner of acquíring, the materíal

expressíons. Williaurs is therefore able to distinguish and define

workíng-class culture as follor¿s:

[I,üorking-class culture] is not proletarian art, or council houses,
or a particular use of languages; it ís, rather, Ëhe basic
collecËíve ideas, and the instítutions, manners, habits of thought
and intenËions whích proceed from this Icol1ectíve Ídea]. Bourgeois
culture, símílarly, is the basic indívídualist idea and the
instituËion, manners, habits of çhought and intuiËíons whích proceed
from that Iindívidualist ideas].'

I^IorkÍng-class culture ís then the expression of an ídea of collectívÍty, of

solídarity. Bourgeois culture is the expressíon of an ideal of

índívidualist action and achievement, focussing atËentíon and opportunity

on the ísolated beíng rather than on the system which affects al-l subject

beings.

This should not be taken as over-riding evidence that workers \,üere not

subjecË Ëo factíonalism, racisn, individual greed and ambítion, or even

víolent acËions against each other. All of these occurred, and where

relevant l¡il1 be mentioned in the follovríng discussion. But, even

considering examples of dis-harmony which existed, the workíng-class

movement evidenced a considerable solidaríty and a generalízed (though

qualified) couruitment Ëo the I'Marxian analysisrrr noted by McCornack, and

the "collective idea" noted by Willíans. This ís not to inply any
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agreemenË betrveen McCormack and I{ílliams, buË may be seen to Iegítímíze the

use of the term tradicalr ín thís cont.ext, and also the value of the

concept of workíng-c1ass culture in analysing the activities of those

radícals. Neither should thís be taken as a denial that the bourgeoisie

could act ín association, or that they lacked al1 sense of caríng for

others. Inlhat ís apparent, however, is that bourgeois assocíatíon vras not

collective, but was instead corporate. The bourgeoisíe could act together

against a Ëhreat to their índividual enterprises, such as the Èhreat posed

by a workersr party ot a general strike, but even in acting together they

never relinguíshed their commítment to the índívidualisË ideals of

competition and private property. These ideals also permeated bourgeoís

reform and charíties. The object of these was always the ísolated víctím

of capitalism or círcumstances. Indivíduals might be helped to escape

social condítíons, but the systern facilitating those condíËions vras never

seriously questioned by the bourgeosie. Systemic changes must wait

collective solutions.

The existence of h,orkíng-class culture ís an íssue of continued

debate. Three Canadian hisËorians who have revíewed the historíography of

the post-sixties era, and debated the place of workíng-class culture ín

theír writings are Kenneth McNaught, David J. Bercuson, and Gregory S.

Kealey. McNaught, while welcoming the inclusion of rËhe peoplet in

historical sËudíes, lrarns against the uncrítica1 ímporËatíon of Amerícan

and British (including, ít is presumed, Wílliams) models into the Canadían

context, because that context consists of many ttparticular local, regional

and ethnic currentsil which negate generalities such as workíng-class
o

cultures.' He concluded that "smart union leadership r,ras not the prod.uct

of any autonomous rvorkíng-class cultures. It grevr out of an íncreasing
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sophisticatíon and education. And íts goal was not to d.efend an Archíe

Bunker-charivari culture but, rather, to liberate those r,rho had been

entrapped by the economíc-cultural constraints emposed by capitalists. "9

h4rile not denying that workíng-class leaders, both ín and ouÈ of unions,

(though McNaught here ínplies that r^rorkers only funccioned ín the shop and

the uníon) sought to "liberate those who had been entrapped." McNaughtts

equating of sophistícation and educaËion wíth non- workíng-class origins

must be challenged. rn parË, the following chapters provide such a

challenge by demonstrating that many workers, whose actions were

consistently radical and culturally based, \üere both sophisticated and

concerned with education, especially as educatíon r¡/as seen to ímpede or

facilítate the workersr movement. Bercuson, similar to McNaught, cites

partícularism as evídence that the concept of v¡orking-class culture is

ínvalid ín explaíníng the actívíties of ¡n¡orking-class p"opl"l0 Kealey, in

revíewing labour hístory was able, wíthout denying examples of íntra-group

rivalry, or proletarian dissent and collaboration, to conclude that a high

degree of solidarity and commonalíty existed ín the workers t ¡novement whích

transcended skills híerachy and ethnícity, by the existence of a

dístinctive r¿orking-class 
"rrlËrrru. 

I I

I^Ihile some hísÈorians may choose to cite the partícípatíon of workers

in rcross classr ínstiËutions and associations, such as ttfraternal

organízat ions, the temperance movemenË and ín soue cases even the

churchesrtt as evÍdence for the non-exístence of working-class culture,

Kealey notes that I'workers perceived and used Ithe associations] in a

distínctíve fashion rshích did not conflict r,rith their overall

self-ídentifícatíon as work"r". "12
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One such institution, supported by both the workers and the

bourgeoisie, was the publíc school. As r¿ill be demonstrated ín the

followíng chapters, the partícipation of r,rorkers in the public school

system did not necessarily deny Ëheír opposition to the bourgeoisíe. They

had ínterests ín publíc schooling uníque to their struggle and their

culture. Further to this, the crítique of publíc schoolíng issued by the

raciícals may be seen to provide substantiatíon of the workers I commítment

Ëo the rcollective ideat cited above as distinguishing workíng-class

culture.

Education and schoolíng have largely been ignored ín discussions of

workersr history. The absence of such discussion is surprising given the

value which soue hÍstorians place on the concept of culture in explainíng

working-class activíty. Education ís a social process, the process by

which people learn about themselves and Ëheir communíty. Educatíon is the

learning behind culture, culture beíng the total way of 1ife, the

collective measure of ideals, belíefs and behavíour. Culture is what we do

and what lte thínk; and culture ís learned. Schooling results from the

instiËutionalfzation of education. It is more restrictÍve than educatíon

in that it ís codifíed and legítimated by authoritíes. Every culture is

the result of educatíon and many culËures contaín elements of schoolíng.

Apprenticeship v¡as the process by which young workers were schooled ín

Ëheir craft. As well be seen below, workers possessed several other

t schools t , many established Ëo compensate for the t anti-working class I

activiËies of the public school system.

Education, either as schoolíng or as less instítutíonalízed activities

such as press and associations, has always been a part of t.he workersr

struggle. Educatíon is always, almost by definition, part of the process
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of social conflict trrd.h"r,g".13 This Ís because those roith authoríty have

always sought to ínclucate ín others rright Ëhinking,r as such educatíon is

a necessary part of socíal conËínuance and a part of goverm"rrt.14

tLabourr hístorians have suggested that:

What happened outsíde the workplace, as much as in it, might be the
major factor in keepiqg the workers docile, or ín pushíng hím or her
into radíca1 actíon. -"

The potentíal effects of educatíon and schooling in creaÈíng rdocilityr or
rradical actiont appears to be great, for one learns rrrhat ís right, who Ëo

obey and to trhat extent. One learns to whom loyalty and cooperatlon ís

or¡ed. A sËudy of schoolíng night then also create some ansv¡ers to the

following question: tttrrlere r¿orkers ar¡/are of themselves as a communíty in

economic, cultural, or political terms...?"16 A prelininary ans\¡rer is yes

Ëo all three, all beíng in essence cultural expressions, r¿hich would be

protecËed by culturally congruent educatíon.

GÍven the potential ínportance of ínstiËutions like the publíc school

in the experience of l'lorkers, ít is surprlsíng to discover the degree to

which the subject of the r¿orkersr response Ëo publíc schoollng (or

educaÈion ln general) has apparently been ignored by historians. As

recently as 1984 J. Donald üIilson comment.ed on the almost complete absence

of school íssues ín labour history.lT Very little work on the subject has

apparently been done, and none has been located dealing with Lrínnipeg

workers. Information concerning workers and schools ís usually íncidental

to other hÍsËoríes, though these hístories inply much of ímportance to Ëhe

workerst culËure and the role of schools in theír struggle.
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The socíal history whích deals with trIinnipeg ín Ëhe era of the First

trrIorld I^iar, does not ínclude the role of schooling or educaËion in the

workers struggle. Often the struggle itself ís ignored. I^I. L. Mortonrs

Manítoba: A History (1967) mínimizes the role of radícal workers in the

creation of Manítoba socíety. schools are described as necessary

instruments of assimilation to bring the otherwise unsocíable rforeignerst

ínto the mainstream of Canadian lífe and thought. In the chapter dealing

with l{orld \,{ar one and the General strike" no reference ís made to the

r¿orkers I press or the records of workíng-class persons or groups.

In contrast to the sedate, steady progression of hístory presented by

Morton, Robert craig Brown and Ramsay cook point to the high degree of

conflict r¿hich existed in the l^Iest ín Canada, 1896-1921 - A Natíon Trans-

formed (1974). The instability of socíal structures and the degree of

uncertainty which was felt regardl-ng the future shape of the socíal and

politíca1 world aË Ëhe tíme are clearly demonsËrated. They present a case

from which it is possible to see Ëhat radicals of the tíure could well have

belÍeved Èhey could change the world, especially as they confronted the

bourgeoísíe who gave every índication of fearíng the success of the

workers. SËruggle and conflict, uncertaínty and some hope dominated the

era, but the role of schoolíng in the process is stíll largely ignored,

except to describe its use to create ethnic and 1-inguistic homogeneÍty.

The spirit of change, and the belief in change, whích dominated the

west prior to I92l is a central theme of Richard Allanr s The Socíal- Passíon

(1973). Al1an concentrates hís history on the role of radícal churchmen in

Ëhe struggle to create a rrer¡r society. The most radical of these tsocial

gospellerst conformed Ín their cooperatíve emphasis r¡ith the rcollecËivítyt

of workÍng-class culture. In their efforts to change socíety, the
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preachers and conmunity (not yet professional, socíal) workers saw the

school and education as being part of Ëhe reconstrucËion process, and were

concerned wiËh rchild welfare.t Allan does not provide informaËion on hovr

the schools r¿ere used or criticized in the process. Neíther does A11an

mention the imporËant element of Sunday Schools when díscussíng the Labor

Church. He notes that. the social gospel movement only unoffically joined

in opposíng cadet training and rnílitary drill ín the schools, and the role

of norkers in the opposiËíon is not discussed at a11.lB Among the essays

collected by Carl Berger and Ramsay Cook (eds.) in The Inlest and Ëhe Nation

(r976) are three r¡hich bear directly on interprering the posítion of

radícal vrorkers. Cookrs essay, rfFrancis Maríon Beynon and the CrisÍs of

christian Reformísmrrt outlining the actlvíties of Francis Beynon

íllustrates the existence of a loose coumunity of actívists, consistíng of

journalists, labouríte polítícíans, suffragettes, intellectuals and pací-

fisËs in Inlinnípeg. The role of the Peoplers Forum as a meetíng place and

alternate educational device ís exemplified but not expanded on, and the

concept of Anglo-saxon cosmonality ín social purpose is seriously

questíoned. Donald Averyrs essay, "The Radical Alíen and Ëhe hrinnipeg

General Strike of I9Lg,rtcontinues to íllustrate the degree of conflicË

which exísted in Itrínnípeg and presents evidence that ít was the radícal

polÍtics of forelgn ¡¿orkers, rather than their personal morality or lífe

style, which was feared by the bourgeoisie. He notes that some of the
t'Anglo" labour leaders, such as R. B. Russe11, supported the foreign

workers. The school is here presented as a quasí-po1ítica1 instrument ín

that it r,sas used to assímílate foreign workers because of their radícalism.

However, the reacËion of r.¡orkers to school is not díscussed and the school

is stí1l seen as an instrumenË of ethnic assimilatÍon, rather than of the
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conflict betr¿een workers and the bourgeoísie. "The Polítics of Class:

I^Iinnípeg cíty councíl, L9r9-1945," by J. E. Rea, also ín the Berger and

Cook collectíon, gÍ-ves further evidence of the social splít in Winnipeg

socíety and the action of the bourgeoisie ín joiníng together af.ter 1919 to

control cit,y council and defeaË the efforts of the Labor aldermen to

redírect civic poliey. Control of school politícs uras not part of Rears

study, but it uright be suspected that the same tactícs r,¡ere used on school

boards and the Províncial Educatíonal Advisory Board to ensure that

radicals could not affect school policy. The uneven distribution of socía1

and política1 power, and the uneven distríbution of materíal comforts and

conditions which existed in tr^Iinnlpeg in the era of l^lorld hlar One ís the

central image created by Alan F. J. Artibisets Wínnípeg: A Socíal History

(1975). In presentíng the place of the school in tr/innipeg society Artíbise

claims that the school receíved unanÍmous endorsement from the

Anglo-Canadian population for Íts role in assímilating the non-English.

However' he fails to analyse the support gíven for compulsory schooling

accordíng to bourgeois or r¿orker affiliation. If thís ís done, as will be

demonstrated later, it may be seen thaÈ workers supported compulsory

aËtendance wíth arguments concerning the issue of child labour, not ethnic

homogeneity.

The theme of ethnic conflict is again presented by Artibise in his

essay "Dívided City: The Inmígrant in I^Iinnipeg Society, I874-lgZL" in The

Canadfan City (L977), joínÈ1y edíted by Artíbise and Gilbert A. Stelrer.

In thís collection of urban histories the r¿orkers are omítted, and the one

essay to focus on schooling, Robert M. staurpts t'The Response to urban

Growth: The Bureaucratization of Educatíon in calgary, LBg4-Lgr4,"

Presents a críËical rtop-downr view of the ríse of ceniutaLj.zation of
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control over education ínto the hands of a sma1l cadre of professionals who

were Ëhemselves ans\.rerable to Ëhe business e1ite. The resporise of workers

to this process of centralizatíon is not referred to. Of ínterest is that

the architect of the Calgary system was Daniel MclnËyre, ton loanr from Ëhe

tr{innípeg school divisÍon of rrhich he was superintendent. It ís to be

suspected that purposeful collectíon of educaËional pol¡/er holdíng into the

hands of a few persons rr¡ho answered to, or shared the roles and perceptions

of, the bourgeois elíte mey have occurred in hlinnípeg as ít did in Calgary.

trrlhen social historians have turned to the history of workers, the

theme of conflict again arises. John Herd Thompsonts The Harvest of Lrlar

(1978) confírms that workers \¡rere not unaníroous in theír support for war,

that many díd not share Ëhe imperialíst and urílitarist values of cheir

employers; but his discussion of theír resístance does not include theír

response to the use of schools ín indoctrinating chíldren with jusË those

values. Social conflict is also presented in Donald Avery's Dangerous

Foreigners (I979). Avery provides ample evidence to substantiate the vie¡+

that foreígn workers \¡rere active ín radical actívities and that for Ëhís

reason they were feared by the bourgeoisie. Morris K. Mottts M.A. Thesís

"The rForeign Perilt: Nativism ín Inlinnípeg, ITL6-I923," gíves an

interpretation of the perception held by the bourgeoisíe of the foreign

population of the ciËy. He provides evidence that the fear of radicalism

motivated the reactíon of the elite to¡,rards the rforeígners'. A recent

social history of the \^rest, Gerald Friesenrs The Canadian Prairies (1984)

concludes that the socía1 role of public schooling rl¿as to assímilate

varient ethnic groups. He confirms the conflict betr,¡een euployers and

rrorkers, but does not address this conflict wíth the recognition of
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viorking-class culture.

says:

0f our knowledge about the lives of workers, he

The condítíons, outlook and consciousness of the workíng class on
the prairies have beeçothe subject of many generalizations and
little investigation. "

hhat investigatíon of workers has been done, even by the rspecialists

ín labour hístoryr, has consistenËly ninirnízed or ignored íssues involving

schooling. Radical Politícs and Canadian Labour (1968) by Martín Robin

outlines the struggle of r¡orkers for polítical power but does not ínclude

any ídeological, or cultural, basis for the struggle. Movements whích grew

from the culture to seríously threaten bourgeois hegomoïrlr movements such

as the One Bíg Uníon, are dismissed as aberratíons. Robínrs choosing to

ígnore the role of education ín the st.ruggle uray have 1ed hím to this

conclusion. A concentrat,ion on economíc and party issues would so narro\,7

the concept of workersr ideals, that such a conclusion r¿ou1d be possíb1e.

Davíd J. Bercuson, wíth his history of the 1919 General Strike,

Confrontation at trrlinnÍpeg (L974) suffers from thís sane narro\¡rness, though

this tíme íntentíonally, given that his field of study was "índustrial

relationsrr. Restrícting worker "relatíonst' to the workplace provídes a

distorted víew of the struggle, confusing economíc means wÍth cultural

ends, denying even a syurbíotic relatíonshíp between ends and means and

therefore concluding thaË the only concern of workerst was for betËer

conditions and higher pay. A study of education and schooling would give
:suffícient depËh Ëo the r¿orkers struggle so that it uright be possíble Ëo

see economic demancls as a means, as but a step tor¿ard social and cultural

ends of collective emancipatíon. AlberË E. Johnsonrs M.A. thesis, "The

Strikes ín trrlinnípeg ín May, 1918, the Prelude to L9I9." demonstrated that
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orkers on stríke receíved support in the community, testífyíng to the high

degree of solídaríty experienced by workers of the time.

The depth of workers t ídeologÍcal and cultural conmitment is

demonstrated ín three essays collected in Gregory s. Kealey and peter

tr^Iarrian (eds.) Essays ín Canadian Inlorking Class History (1976). Russell

Hann demonstrates that in the 19th ceritury there was support for a r¿ho1e

genre of íntellectual activíty among workers, including eheap reprints of

the classics of literature, and evidence of "a deep respect for learning."
')^

Harvey J. Graff notes that ín late níneteenth century Ontarío, r,rorkers

experienced a Ëension ín their pursuíÈ of education aË schools run by the

bourgeoísie, because they recognízed thaË Ëhe school system built by

Ryerson was rpervertecl by the inculcation of the untruths and half-truths

of bourgeoís political economy.r2l Bryan D. Palmer presented. evidence for

a working class culture at Ëhe turn of Ëhe cenËury which íncluded

educational activiËies such as the rrl^lorkíngments Free Libraryn sponsored by

Trades and Labor Council of London, Ontario.22

Some measure of the extent to vrhich workers shared a collective

experience can be gained from Fred w. Thompson and paËrick Murphy The

I.I¡I.l'ü. (1'976): the internaËíonal character of the workerst struggle is here

apparent. The workers I culture hras expressed by Ëhe Industri-al Ï^Iorkers of

Ëhe I.Iorld in its basíc opposition to bourgeoís socieËy, and through íts

free speech fights, iÈs opposítion to conscription, íts solidarity with

workers of all races and naËionalities, its press and íts school, including

the I'I^Iork Peoplers College" at Duluth. Thompson, a Maritime Canad.ian, who

joíned the 0.8.u. in I¡Iestern canada before joining the r.I^,r.I^1., taught at

the College. The role of the College, unfortunately, is not elaborated on

in Ëhis history, nor is any mentíon made of the response of the workers to
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the conduct of public education. Thelma A. Johnsonfs M.A. thesis 'The

Needle Trades ín tr{ínnipeg: A Study in Trade Unionísm", concentrates on

workplace and organízatÍ.orral- activiËy without placing thís in a larger

context. The question raised by her lack of discussion of educatíon is

that eíther trrlinnípeg was unique or education among the cityrs garment

r^rorkers has yet to be reported, for in other areas the garment unions led

ín education.

A. Ross Mccormack, in Reformers, Rebels and Revolutionaries (L977)

outlines the history of \^restern Canada radicalísm to 1919, íllustrating the

interconnectedness of the people and organizaËíons ínvolved. His

description of working-class solídaríty and the resistence to llorld hrar One

infers the existence of viorkíng-class culture. McCormack concenËrates his

analysls on rofficialf political organizatÍons and does not address the

educational concerns or activiËies of those ínvolved. The revised and

rupdatedt I97B edition of Charles Liptonrs The Trade Union Movement of

Canada, demonstrates the cultural struggle, of which trade unionÍsm was but

a part, during whích the workers engaged the bourgeoisíe and capitalists in

often violent conflict. He notes that workers often said that their enemy

rvas capitalism (not indívidual capítalisËs) - thus evídencíng an

ídeological level of dispute. Lipton also chose not to discuss the role of

schooling in thís struggle. Abella 1n The canadían Labour Movement

1902-1960 (1978), like oËhers, documents the struggle of workers against

often brutal exploiËaËion, but gives no evidence that r¿orkers wished. any

fundamental, or systemic, change. rgnoring culture, politics and

education' Abella was able to conclude that, even d.uríng the uprísíng of

1919, workers "wanted nothing more revolutionary than a livíng ,^g.rrr23

thus faíling to take inËo account the larger implications of the
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demands and of the strike, demands whÍch rrrould have threaËened the

legitÍnacy of the current social order.

In Fools and I^Iise Men (1978), Davíd J. Bercuson porËrays the tríse and

fallr of the One Big uníon (0.8.u.) in canada. He illustrates the

exploitation of workers under the most brutal of condítions ín the

extractíon and constructíon industries, and sees this as a cause for the

populariËy of the OBU. The brutality of theír bosses led to resistance,

but does noÈ expl,aín the form of that resístance. The oBUrs

quasi-syndicalísur was accepted because ín ít.s structure, meËhods and aíms

it appealed Ëo workers. The appeal of that particular form of resistance

and action came from its congruence r¿ithin the larger experience of

r¡orkerst líves. In short, it fit their culture. In interpreting the fa1l

of the OBU as a result of lack of support for the organizatíon ín the face

of combined opposítion from the bosses, their state and internatíona1

unions, Bercuson fails to pass beyond reportíng events to analysis of them.

He presenËs the OBU as a sírnple workplace phenomenon and does not place it

in a larger soeial context. It is true that the Uníon was defeaËed but the

radicalism of r'¡hích ít rn'as a manifestatfon contínued to be supported by

workers. The lack of depth to the rvorkers intel-lectual and cultural

exisËence' presented here by Bercuson ís also seen ín the treatment of the

educational activities of the OBU. OBU readíng room, lecËures and plans

for a labor college share a single paragraph. The concern of the members

of the OBU for the publíc school is not raised at all. Ernie Chisickts

1972 yl'.^. thesis, "The Origins and Development of the Marxíst Socialist

Morzement ín l{innipeg, 1900-1915rf ís note¡¿orËhy in that is demonstrates

among workers a conmítment to socíalist alternaËives whích did not preclude

particípation in the tevolutionaryt struggle of Ëruck unions and other
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sanctioned instítutions. 0n education he provides useful but incidental

information on the fact that socíalists frequentl-y contested school board

electíons and Ëhat A. I^1. PutËee served on the Royal couulíssíon on

Industrial Traíníng and Technícal Educatíon (1910).

The documents reprinted in Irving Abella and David Míllar (eds. ) The

canadian worker (1978) testify to a socíety of workers, a material and

behavioural manifestation of working-class culture, even though the editors

do no acknowledge the significance or existence of that culture. Shared

experíence and mutual benefits associations are documented, which conform

to the collectívísm of that culture. The educational aspects of workerst

experíence are not documented. The society and culture of workers at the

end of the nineteenth century are demonstrated by Gregory S. Kealey in hís

analysis of the defence urade by workers agaínsË capitalism ín Toronto

I{orkers Respond to Industrial Capitalísm (19S0). He does not ínclude the

response of workers to public schooling, but clearly illustrates that

ruorkers identified Ëhemselves as a group distínct from the bourgeoísie and

that their ídentíty had a cultural base expressed ín ideology and

activities unique to workers. The battle of workers to maintain workplace

control which is here documented included the role of apprentíceship ín the

conËrol process. The educational aspect of apprentíceshíp, and the attack

on ít through public technical educatíon are not discussed. The essays ín

The Consoliclation of capíËalism (1983) edited by Míchael J. cross and

Gregory S. Kealey continue the presentation of ¡n'orkersr resistance to the

bourgeoisie as they fought agaínst the condítíons ímposed on them under the

reign of the capítalists. The editors noted that compulsory schooling and

"significant expansion of the educational system" was part of the support

given by the state to the bourgeoisie to quell socíal conflict ,24 but th"
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effect of schooling and the counter measures which night have been

initíated by workers are not discussed.

Bryan D. Palmer demonsËrates further evídence of workersr culture in

The Working-Class Experience (1983), but does not provide a theoretical

base for the existence of that culture, unfortunately inpl-ying Èhat culture

is only tangible and dírect.ly observable. I,rrhat he does contribute ís a

socíal context for Ëhe rr¡orkersr struggle, a context which included all the

manifestatíons of culture including the rarËst, a press, and associations

which lrere supported by workers. He thereby substantfates the claíur that

the events of 1919 r¿ere not isolated incidents, but part of a tradition of

resistance and struggle. He acknowledges the work of Alison prenËice ín

showing the use of schooling ín the control of workers and in Ëhe 'rcontest
.,ç

for hegemonyr"¿) but does not expand on the íssue, nor d.oes he include the

workers t response to ít.

The rglobalr or social approach to r¡¡orkers' history atternpted by

Palmer, cross and Kealey, Kealey, Abella and Mí1lar, Lípton, and Kealy and

Inlarrian, all of which are derívatíves of, or show the validity of the r^r-ork

of Britísh hÍstories, includíng Brían simon and E. p. Thomp"orr26; and the

rídeologicalt discussíons of McCormack and Robins while not add.ressing the

issue of education present a composite of the workersr struggle r¿hích

included much evidence for a unique ruorking-class culture, and frorn r¿hích

ít can be ínferred tha.t education would be an ímporËant element. Social

histories of the region published after Mortonts Manitoba in 1967, raise

the issue of social conflict in the I{est. The perlod from at least I9I4 to

1921 was seen es one of rapíd and uncertaín change in Canadian society.

Brown and Cook, Berger and Cook, and Thompson demonstrate thaË many workers

did not share the social or national goals of the bourgeoísl-e. A1lan
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illustrates the degree to r+hich human beings knerv they could change their

wor1d, even though Ëhese changes were defeated by other, equally human,

members of their environment. Avery and Artíbíse note Ëhe divisíons in

society and deuonstrate the political and socíal danger to the bourgeoísÍe

posed by the radical ralienst. trrlhen the school is (rarely) considered in

the social conflict, ít is presented as an ínstrument of the rmidd.le-class

Anglo-Canadianr assiroilationists, a presenËatíon whích denies a dívergence

or conflíct ruíthín the Englísh-speakíng population over the social role of

schooling. rt \{as an reducatíonal historianr, R. M. Stamp, who joined the

socíal hÍstorians Stetler and Artíbise, to show the relatíonship between

urban growth, the conËrol of society by the bourgeois e]íte, and the growËh

of professíonalization and bureaucratízaËion of the public school. The

effects of that liaison, and the response of r¡rorkers to it horvever T¡rere not

addressed "

The neglect of issues pertainíng to educatíon and schooling ín
t labour I and I social I histories ís balanced by a lack of workers t íssues

and workíng-class actívítíes and responses in reducatíona1 hístoryr. A

1939 M.Ed. thesís by williau M. wall, "The Advísory Board in Maníroba"

denonstrates the almost absolute control over schoolíng rshích was held by

the Board. The social stratíficatíon and conÊro1 theories are confírmed by

the composíËion of the Board, whích consisted of busínessmen,

professíonals, and clergy, and by Ëhe efforts of the Board. to make sure

only tright-ninded'activíties, never out of the ímmedíate control of the

bourgeois state, took place in school. F. Henry Johnsonrs Bríef History of

Canadían Education (1968) is merely a tabulation of offícíal and beaucratic

progress in public school expansion from 1616 through 1967. AÈ no time was

consíderation gíven to the social impact of schooling or the reaction of
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people made subject to it. The Studíes ín Educational Change (Lg72) by

Richard P. Heyman, RoberË F. Lawson and Robert M. stamp, contaíns an

ínterpretatíon of education in the process of the changíng Ontario society

in the níneteenËh cenËury, and notes that the advocates of technical

trainíng were by and large members of the business elite. The reaction of

workers to this is not addressed. By 1975 trevísíonismr ¡¿as evídenced ín

educatíon history, as r,øell as in the í¡¡s¡est of other historians in socía1

and labour history. Educatíon and Social Change (I975) edíted by Míchael

Katz and Paul H. Mattingly, demonstrates that the rise of public education

can be seen as a bourgeois response Èo the social upheaval rr,hích

accompanied the rise of industríal-capitalísm. The school is here

ínterpreted as êD. ârlSrr'êr by the state to the perceíved lack of chíld care

consequentíal to the break up of the old, famíly based, social order. The

school is príncipally used as an instrumenË of socíal control. Social

control is also Ëhe theme of Alíson Prentice I The School Promoters (1977) ,

where the conscious creatlon of schoolíng by the bourgeoisie in theír

efforts to maintain conËrol over society is documented. This book, along

rrith the collection edited by Neí1 McDonald and Alf Chaiton, Egerton

Ryerson and I1ís Times (1978), clearly illustrates that schooling was

instítutionalized to create and preserve social order rshich íncluded

ínculcating a submissive morality in indÍvíduals, and the social

stratification necessitated by the capítalist economy and bourgeois state.

The public school was functionally the prívate tool of Èhe bourgeoisie.

Tt¿o M.Ed. theses, Ríchard N. Hedleyts "The Compulsory Educatíon Issue and

the socíalízaËion Process in Þlanitoba" (1978) and John parnpallisr ,An

Analysís of the I'Iinnipeg School system: rB97-rgzo" (rg7g) togerher anply

illustrate that the formatíon of public schools by and for the bourgeoisíe
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as ínstruments of social control, whích rras reported ín Ontario, v/as

repeated ín Manítoba. The schools were controlled by a smal1 elite of men

who shared social position and experience, who met frequent.ly to díscuss

rvays and means of rimproving schoolÍngr includíng making it mandatory, and

r¿ho stressed the value of schoolíng in creatíng social and personal

aËÈitudes valued by themselves. The school ís presented in the foregoing

studies as an instrument of socíal control whích implÍes conflictr yet the

possíble response of rt.he oËher síder, the workers subjected Èo the

influence of schoolÍng, is not addressed.

Conflict and schooling is also the thesis of an earlíer edíted work

by Chaiton and McDonald, Canadian Schools and Canadian TdentiÈy (1977),

t¡hích agaín demonstrates the role of schoolíng in creating a natíona}

conscl-ousness sympathetíc to bourgeoís ímperail-íst ideals. It is noted

that the schools were promoted for their usefulness ín assinilating
rforeignersr to the ídeals of Brítísh-Canadían society. Agaín, a

homogeneity of Britlsh-Canadian social ideals ís assumed. The possible

responses of recipients of the lessons in consciousness (or

rconsciouslessnesst) are not discussed. Brítish-Canadian unanímity ín the

desired role of schoolíng ís agaín assumed in Shapíng the Schools of the

canadían ltrest (1979), edited by DavÍd c. Jones, Nancy sheehan, and Robert

M. Stamp. Each of Ëhese collecËíons provide testimony to the extensíon of

Ryersonrs visÍon of schooling to the l¡Iest, including íts purpose of

creatíng a social order based on bourgeois culture. The issues of

schooling in ethnic conflicË províde examples of the purposefulness of

schoolíng, that schooling r,ras not a neutral or a deterministically

consequent result of technological or social change. Schools were

controlled by people for their or¡rn purposes. The purposes of other peopl-e,
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eËhníc mínorities or workers, subjected Ëo bourgeois schoolíng are

unfortunately generally ignored. The same íssues and. perspectives are

reported in Education in Canada; An Interpretation (1982) edíted by E.

Brian Titley and Peter J. Mí1ler.

The tone-way perspectiver of educational historíans, eíther the Grít-

progressives or the revísionists, r,{as questioned by J. Donald ll1ílson (ed)

in An ImPerfect Past: Education and SocieÊy ín Canadian HisËory (1984).

Ït was noted then that the "socíal control theory" needed. questioning,

because the results of control were not seen in a uníform non-resístíng,

totally acquiescent populatíon. The role of education as an active agent

ín social change was raised, and ít was suggested that the lírníted success

of the reformer-controllers in schooling níght have been línited as the

result of resistance to their programs from, as yet, unexplaíned. sources.

The workers r¡7ere ínclicted as one such source of activíty in the social role

of schoolíng. I,üílson rightfully wrote thaË schoolíng has been neglected by

labour historians, but does not give enough credít for the evidence of

workers r culture presented in labour history - a culture which would

provide the intellectual base for educaËional acËivities.

Not every historían has selected not to ínvestigate the role of

education ín the workersr struggle. Joel H. springrs Ed.ucation and the

Ríse of the Corporate State (I972) demonstrates the degree to which public

schooling in Ëhe United States rnras consciously moulded to conform to the

structure and functíon of corporate capítalíst productíon, and he íncludes

a chapter Ín whích some of the radícal objections t.o, and. alternatíves to,

publíc schools are outlíned. Another American study, Education ín the

Technologícal Socíety (L972) by Arthur G. triirth, illustrates the struggle

for control over Ëechnícal education. He places the rise of Ëechnical
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education ín the context of apprentíceshíp and workerst control and. their

independence of actíon and organizati,on. The Modern School Movement (I980)

by Paul Avrích documents the extent of the alternatíves to publíc schoolÍng

created and supported by workers in the period between 1910 and 1940.

I{híle these three Amerícan studies do not directly address the Canadían

sítuatíon, they are relevant, for by 1900 Canadians and Americans Ëo some

extent shared the same media, the same uníons, the same €coflomlr the same

dominant bourgeois ideology, and Èhe same type of resistance to that

ideology. Educatíonal ideas were shared across the border, the same border

repeatedly crossed by Canadían and American radícals, mariy of whom were

active ín education. Because of this shared ínfluence the American studies

are of relevance to a history of Canadian workerst experíence and ind.ícate

that much uright yet be said concerníng the role of ed.ucation in the

r¿orkersr struggle. A juxapositíon of labour and social historíes with

educational historíes indícates that social conflíct was characteristíc of

the period, at least, between L9I4-I92L, and that the bourgeoisie utílízed

public education to advance their posiÈion in that conflicÈ. Given the

resistance Èo bourgeois domínation raised by workers in the workplace and

in the larger socio-political environment, and given the existence of a

workíng-class culture complete r¿ith an ethos, an ideology and a network of

associatíons and activíties, í-t ís reasonable to seek evidence for workers I

resistance Ëo bourgeois conÈrol of publ_ic schooling.

The lack of attention gÍven Ëo working-class íssues in schooling uay

be accounted for in several ways. Bryan D. Palmer postulated that Ëhe lack

of attention and credibílíty given to worker radícalism and to theír

independent social exístence r¡/as a product of the canad.ían

Itsocíal-democraËic mílíeu".27 It may Ëhen be undersËood that hisËory rras
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confined to rproving the presentr, to justifyíng the present. power and

economic relationshíp by showing that rvorkers struggl-ed to create the

present - not againsË it. The political motívation of historians is a

valid concern in assessíng their selection of topícs and the d.irectlon of

theír analysis. The tpolítícal facËorr ín explaining historical

interpretaËion vras also noted by boËh McNaught and Bercuson (above) who

inply that the assertion of workíng-c1ass culture ís ítself an índicatíon

of accepËance of' or s)¡mpathy for, Marxist ideological premises - someËhÍng

not entirely denied by Kealey in hís defence of the culturealists.

McNaught and Bercuson, however, do not address Èhe logical follow-up, that

being, that the denial of working-class culture may as well be the result

of acceptance of, and sympathy for, bourgeoÍs or capitalist ideology. rn

fairness ít should be noted that the lack of sources may account for much

of the lack of working class experienees in many histories. But ít should

be further noted that enough sources do exíst to supply several hisËoríans

r¡iËh much material, whí1e many sources, such as those whích address

education have, to date, been largely ignored. There is another avenue of

explanation, which is not exclusíve of Palmerrs, and is more ín keeping

with the subject of this study - cultural ínfluence and educatlon.

Historíans are educated peopl_e, and educatíon ín tpublicr and

state-supported instítuEions is a bourgeois experience. The experience of

the r¿orkíng-class has been weeded out of bourgeois education.23 Idhen

hisÈorians (or any others) seek to criticize or re-evaluate theír v¡orld

they nust fírst eiËher overcome Ëhe línits of their existence and speculate

on the unknown, or be trapped by that exístence and see hístory as a

rehearsal for the present. Our schooling has Ëaught us that workers only

exisÈed wíthin a bourgeoís contínuum, thaË no other world could have
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exísted because no other past exísted. This rnay explain why few

alternatives have been soughË in the r¿orkerst past. To credit people with

educational activít.ies is to credit then wíËh havíng something they at

least valued enough to teach. If those lessons díd exíst, and. íf they are

found to contTadict what ís knovm - the natural supremacy of bourgeois

culËure, for example - and if the lessons are found to be valid and

consistent T,Iith experience, then what is nor+ known ís subject to questíon.

rf v¡e have been schooled not Eo seek the existence and validity of

alternatives, and if Èhe hístorians have been correct in interpretíng the

rise of public schoolÍng as an instrument of bourgeois control, as arr agent

ín the creation of a bourgeois hegenony, the lack of reporËed workerrs

intell-ectual and cultural hístory may confirm that hegemony, and ín doing

sor confirm the social control theory questioned above by l{ílson.

The study undertaken for thÍ.s Ëhesis, like any other study seeking to

document. independent workíng-class actíon, like a response to publíc

schoolíng, will by definítion discounË Ëhe ínfluence of hegemony by

demonstraËing the possibilíty of alternatives. Hegemony is never absolute,

nor does it have to be to dominate the Íntellectual tone of a communíty,

but every time hegernony fails, alternat.ives wíl1, by definitíon, be

possible. The íntellectual and ethical alternatíves províded by the

workíng-class through theír resisÈance to bourgeoís hegemony provlde the

substance of thís Ëhesis.
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CHAPTER 2
CULTURES ]N CONFLICT

The 'rcollective ídea'r whích has been defined as the essence of r+ork-

íng-class culture was demonstrated ín even the most fundamental experÍences

of tr'Iinnipeg workers. At a very basic level many workers demonstrated Ëhe

collectivity of shared identity. That not all of the proletariat

partícípated in r,øorking-class culture !,ras noted in the previous chapter,

and, it must be noted that racial and ethnic prejudíce and víolence r¡rere

not unknov,rL among labouríng and trades people of the cíty. The wfnnipeg

Trades and Labour Council (II7TLC) díd not object to the anti-immígrant,

especially the anti-Asian, platform of the Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada (TLC). Anti-immigranÈ statements ï,rerer even among the conservative

labor leadersr linked to economic concerns, to the use of ímported labour

Ëo lower lrages and break stríkes. The radicals, such as the Industrial-

l'Iorkers of the hrorld (II^II4I) and the One Bíg Union (0BU) sought to unite all
workers' even the chinese in union solidariÈy. rt must, therefore, be

concluded that there exísted a sentíment of solídarity, especíally anong

the radicals, whích exenplífíed a collectíve ideal transcending the

boundaries of ethnicity.

It was extreulely rare of the labour press to follov¡ the lead of the

bourgeois dailíes in calling for the total assímilation of tforeígnersr to

a Britísh-Canadian ideal. Even on the occasion r+rhen The Voice would. print

an article noting, fot example, the frequency that rrnon-Anglo-Saxon namest'

appeared on the court docket, it conjoíntl-y noted Ëhat one cause of

crimínality \,las that the Anglos 'ti.nsist on foreigners beíng only hewers of

wood and drawers of water, and...give then only the cold shoulder
1

Isocially]."^ Far more frequently was support given to the foreigners in
the collective struggle against the bourgeoisie.
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rn January, L9r4, after the iromígrants in l,,trinnipegts north end had

thrown Ëheír support to R. A. Rigg and the Socíal Democratic party (Snf¡,

The Voice commended them as beÍng examples for English-speaking workers to

follow, and in so doing, gave support to the "RuËhenían professor" who

declared that:

we [ukraínians] are aiming and we will aim at the fullest social
improvement and civiLízatíon to enable us to create a strong
natíonal organísm, which rrrill have such an írresistible power that
ít v¡ill be proof against Ëhe baccilus of denationalízation. trdhoever
will support us in these aims will be consídered our friencl.
I,rrhoever will be against them r,¡e wirl consider our enemy and r,r¡ill
combat by every possíble means.

üle came to canada not for the purpose of beíng the dirt beneath
the feet of other natíons or Ëo be slaves to the rulíng natíonalíty
and to be submerged in the f English sess."...I^Ie wí11- canadianize
ourselves only to that polnt. Beyond that we will not move one
step.

The Voíce replíed to Ëhís defiance at total assimílatíon as follows:

The foregoÍng statements are certaínly telling us hor¿ r,re shape up ín
the eyes of Ëhe so-called foreign citízens and we would do well to
ponder over this and get wíse enough to open our eyes to the real
game beíng played on the workers of this country. Organized. workers
r¿elcome the so-called foreigners to Èheir ranks as equals and. are
proud of those who are taking an actí}¡e part in putting the workersr
candidates in the seats of the nighty'

The 'rgame beíng played on the workers" concerníng the ímmígranËs r¡7as a

constant theme of the working-class leaders Ëhroughout the era, and

referred to the divíde-and-conquer strategy used by the bourgeoisíe to

break rniorker solidaritv.

during and after the hlorld

The workers I resístance to the ttgamett contínued

Inlar, ín the face of a tremendous canpaign of

Brítish-Canadian patriotism and nationalísu launched in both the bourgeoís

media and the public schools. Tnstead of supporËíng a parochial world

view, workers were advised, soon after war had been declared., to look for

example to Èhe immigrant citízens of winnípeg, who "live ín peace and

harmonyrt' Ëo take this as a design for the world, rather than to remain
t'blinded by the capitalist system of clap-trap,,.3
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trrrhile the labour press was never, at least between 1910 and !92I , part

of any campaign to rCanadianizer irnrnig¡¿n¡", the press díd occ,asíonally

demonstraÈe encouragement for Ëhe efforts of the ímmigranËs to learn the

English language. For example, ín October 1914 ít was noted Ëhat most of

tl'e 2'000 people enrolled in üIinnipeg night schools were "foreign speakíng

citizens. It speaks well [for] ...them to be anxious to adopt themselves

Ëo the language and cusËoms of theír adopted counËry."4 It ís important to

note Ëhe context and content of thís statement. At a time when the

bourgeoís Press was agitating agaínst the "enemy alíens" as a threat to the

British cause and way of tífe, as being people of uncertain loyalty, the

workers' press referred to the tforeígn speakíng ciËizenst, who, rather

than possessing questionable loyalty, had tadoptedt canada as Ëheir

homeland, and who r/üere consciously and of their own volitíon, ranxíously

adapting themselves to the language and customsr of that country.

The emotionalism created by the war led to a rise in antí-alíen and.

assímilationíst forces in trrÏinnípeg. The impacc of this qras seen in

education, most notably ín changes to the Publíc Schools AcË of Manltoba

which, in 1916, abolíshed the bílingual school system. Donald Avery, ín

studyíng radicalisu among the tforeígnt populaËion, sarr the campalgn for

unilingual schools as a reactíon to labour and political radical-ísm, r+hích

only utílized wartime fears to generaËe a fnational unity' movement.5 John

Herd Thompson, while not denyíng the use of wartime conditions to

rationalíze Ëhe abolítion of bilíngual schools, notes that the 1916

legislatíon \¡¡as but the culminatíon of an effort, begun long before I9I4,

by assimílationísts.6 Thompson also poínted out that the abolítion of

bílingual teachíng could be viewed as a ttreform measurert as the

legislatíon hras part of a program i¿hich included female suffrage and
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Thompson said, it

supported it as

factionali"o,.7 trIithout denying ËhaË support for

working-class leadets, a closer analysis of tha_t

especially given the fact that I eËhníc radícals I

same r¿orkÍng-class leaders.

One issue of The Voíce, ciËed by Thompson, contaíns a defence of the

governmenËrs action gíven by R. A. Rígg. rn this Rigg ad.opts the language

and the attitude of the government, callaing conditíons Ín bilingual

schools "deplorabler" claimÍng English was not Ëaught or used ín many such

schools, denyíng even the special sËatus of francophones, and advocatíng

unilingual schooling as a method of achievitrg tequityr in the economic

system, sínce iÈ ¡¿ould enable all chíldren to be equípped equally to

compete for job".8 This last reason for all-English schools was repeated

in The voÍce the followíng week,g .grir, ín an issue cited by Thonpson.

It appears that Rigg was indeed an advocate of unílíngual schooling.

But Rígg hinself was by this tirne begínníng to lose hÍs positíon in the

workíng-class community. The year prior to the bílíngual school debate,

Rígg was accused of betrayíng the electors, whom he had appealed to as a

tfellow radical.'10 withín t\,ro years of the bllinguar debate, Rigg had

ceased Èo function as a member of the radícal movement. Riggrs vocal

attacks on bilingualism may not have been representatíve of the labour

movement at large - mosË of whom preferred silence on the issue.

rn March, 1916, The voice noted that mosË speeches on the topíc had

"símply wasted time'in the regislatur".tt F. J. Dixon, who díd support

the changes to the Schools Act, and who, as early as 1914 had responded to

the orange Lodge that he would not support bilingualism, 12 ,^", d.uring the

Fina11y,

The Voíce

: could be viewed as a

a means to ending social

the legíslation came from

support is warranted,

hlere supported by those
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debate, publicly sílent. Hís regular column ín The Voíce never add.ressed

the issue. rn January L9I6, r^¡hen the legislaËive pïogram r¡/as announced,

The Voice noted that, while no one rvould oppose compulsory schoolíng, the

abolítion of bilingualísm contained "the possibílitíes f.or a first class

to*."13 It may have been that the avoidance of this rohT was what caused

working-class leaders to not make public stateÐents on the issue. Those

who sought to organÍze the working-class would have been aware that much of

the strength of the Socíal Democratíc Party lay ín íts tforeignt members.

They uay then have sought to avoid antagonízíng these potential supporters

of the class struggle. Less selfishly, at least one member of the radical

novement attacked the legíslatíon as beíng ill-founded and unfair. A.V.

Thomas, a close associate of Dixon and I^Ioodsworth, noted that the

legislation Ì/üas "stampeded" through the house, that it contradicted the

electíon promises of the Liberals, that iË deníed tradítional justice t.o

the francophone conmunÍty, and, perhaps most ímport.antly, that the special

report upon which the 1egíslatíon was based was itself fraudulent in that

it ignored the many favourable reports made on Ëhe bílíngual schools and on

the proficiency of English-language use, by both teachers and students, ín

those schools. IË was even noted that the negatÍve reports, contradicted

their own favourable reports of the year previous. This criticism of the

legislation vras also printed in The Voice, under the title of "Setting Race

Against R.".."14

I{orking-class leaders díd support Lhe concepÈ of uníIingual schools,

but they were noË, exceptíng Rigg, vocal supporters of assímilation andt eh

supreme ríght of tBrítonst to determine Ëhe shape of society. The

legislation I'üas not' as Thompson írnplies, seen as an unnítigated ttreform

measure. tt
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The concept of Brítísh supremacy whích ínspired much of the

assímílationst movenent was not deuonstrated by the rad.ícal workíng-class.

Throughout the períod Ëhey mocked any ídea of Brítish suprenacy and the

patríotism r.¡íth which that concepË v/as joined. In 1916, J. S. i{oodsworth

clarified a posítion of assimílaËion which did not cont.rad.icË either the
ttRuthenían professorrtt ciËed above, or the encouragement given Ëhose

irrmigrants Ëo learn the language and customs of canada. At a peoplers

Forum meeting I'{oodsworth declared that Canada should not become "another

England", and that all peoples should lose theír natíonal identity ín

creatíng a nel¡r'rCanadianísmtt. In addition to thís, and in opposition to

many among the bourgeoísie, he "did not belíeve that. any race ís bringíng

inËo Canada anything better that the Slavs."15 Tn L924 trrloodsworth recalled

saying ín L9L7 that in regard to rCanadíanizíngr:

InIe have ín practíce Ëaken for granted that our or¡rn standards were
the only and final standards. rf the ímrnigrant has not in all
poínËs measured up to our standards we have consídered hím ínferíor.
I¡ie have then attempted eíther somer¡¡hat arrogantly to assert our or^in
superíority or set abouË with missíonary zeaL to make hiur conform to
our fype.

Let those r¿ho set out to "canadíaníze and chrísËíanízer the íuni-
grants remember that there is room for others and perhaps higher
Canadian types than those r,¡hich predominate either ott o.rr stieets or
in our houses of parlianent.

As he related this, Lloodsworth added in 1924: "Are we egotístical enough

to really want the frnrnigrants to be rnade 1íke ourselves? Heaven forbíd!"16

The antí-alien sentiments which hrere expressed during the war, r¡rere

seen by workers to be parË of a campaign to destroy workíng-class

solídarity, a canpaign in whích the capitalists,

...adopted a nerv polícy: race hatred. rts controlled. sheets
berlor¿ed, only as capítalists ner,rspapers knor¿ how, to the public
that...strÍkers r¡rere rforelgnersr, and entítled to no
consideration... Irn r,¡ar time it becomes] a cry v¡hich is pregnant
wíth manyrevíls Ëo the working class movement of civíli zatíon and.
humaníty.'
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The radícal labour organizations, such as the Industrial l,rlorkers of

the world, (rI4TI^I) had a "very liberal po1ícy in regard. Ëo the foreígn

elementr" and acËively organized. among immigrant rotk"r".18 By 1914 even

the Trades and Labour Council of l^/innÍpeg !¡as busy organizing the I'foreígn

speaking citizens of the North End", wiÈh Ëhe help of the Social Democratic

Party and the proponent of índustríal uníorrí"r.19 h4ren the One Big Union

(OBU) v/as created ín r9L9, it published pamphlers in "French, ukranian

Isic], Fínnísh and rtaliant'in an effort to reach the non-English.20

Prior to and índependent of organízíng drives, the English speaking

workers lent support to the fforeign bornt v¡hen the latter were harrassed.

by the authorities. In one such case, Federanko, a Russían revoluËionary,

fled to Canada after 1905 and \^ras arrested at [7ínnípeg in August 1910. His

arrest brought forth a mass mobílization of r¿orkers ín hís clefence and

meetings and rallies protesting hís arrest were held in l^linnipeg,

Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal, which 1ed to his release in December,

w:o.2r

Far fron partícípating in feelíngs of tBrítish superiorítyt, workíng-

class organLzatíons supported not only the tforeígnt índívíduals, but their

fel-low workers, regardless of ethnicíty or language, when they were

attacked by the bourgeoisie. rn 1914 the TLC joined with Ëhe local

socialíst Party of canada (sPC), the sDp and Fred Dixonrs síngle Tax

League, ín raisíng support for a St. Boníface bookseller fíned $200 for

selling books by French rad.ícals and socialists .22 I,Ihen a meeting of Èhe

unemployed was violently broken up by políce and immigrants were arrested

for unlawful assembly, the SDP took up Ëheír defence, rvhich r,ras noted in

The Voice that many who witnessed the evenË t'expressed Isynpathy] for the

men of foreign Ëongue who r^¡ere getËing such a baptism of Britísh la¡,r and order.,,23
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The VoÍlq pledged irself ro defend rhe t foreigners t in their fíght for

"free sp""ch".24

Support was extended to "enemy aliens" during the war. The TLC, which

was dominated by people of British exËraction, joined the civil liberties

campaign in support of European immigr^rLtt.25 l,rrhen the nilitary threatened.

Ëo increase ínternment because aliens vrere itgetting out of handtt The Voice

replied that rrthe local experÍence does not in any kray strengthen this

theoty".26 hrhen Ëhe crackdown did come in 1918, and. homes and offices r¡rere

raided ín the North End, by government offícials ín "search of
ttBolshevísrtrttt, the labour press cond.emned the raid.s as ttt.he Reign of

T"ttot."27 The l,rlestern Labour News defended M. Charitinoff , ed.Ítor of the

radical Ukrainian weekly Robochy Narod (lnJorklng People) when he r,¡as being

slandered by the bourgeoís daílíes28, and published his ill treatment in

prison which led Alderman John Queen to intervene on his behalf r¿íth the

federal authorítí u".'9 rndívidual uníons also supported. Ëhe t foreigners,

as r¿hen Ëhe Ukrainian Labour News, the successor to the banned. I,rlorking

People, was defended agaínst the publíc sensor by a local uníon of Boiler

M.k"r".3o

Anti-foreign feelings turned víolent ín early 1919 when ríoËíng

veterans, no doubt joined by non-veterans, attacked peoples homes and

offices ín the North End. The labour press agaín defended the ralíenst and

showecl the Free Press to be responsÍble for the ríots because that paper

had "openly incited violence' agalnst the ínmígrant communíty.31 The

Dominíon Labour Party (DLP) r¿hích had been organized in Winnípeg early in

1918 on Ëhe principle of workers collectívity and "the ultimate

emancípatíon of all r.¡orket,;s,n32 actívely soughË damages from Wínnipeg CÍty

Council for victi-ms of Ëhe riot.33
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The tr^Iinnipeg General Strike, which was the mosË overt expression of

working-class radicalísm in thís perÍod, v/as seen aE the time as

confírmation of the 'rradical spírit of solidarity lwhich] animates the rank

and fí1e of the Canadian working-c1""". "34 Thís solidaríty contínued. after

the strike, when the radicals came to Ëhe defense of tthe foreígnersr who

r^rere beíng blamed for the strike. The O.B.U. Bulletín published s¡,rorn

statements by foreigners arrested after Bloody Saturday, testifying to the

fact that they were not even ín aËtendance at the rally and were not actíve

supporËers of the stríke.35

The collective ídea of working-class culture v¡as demonstrated not only

ín 1oca1 solidarity in opposiËion to the efforts of the bourgeoisie Ëo

split the ranks of labour through appeals to natíonalism, but also in a

collectivity among workers r¿hich transcended. national bound.aríes and

senËiments of patríotism. Canadian workers were in I'interactíon wíth the

world labour movement. There \{as a lívely a!üareness of events in Europe,

BriËain, the uníted states - a sense of solidarity."36 rn testirnony to

that awareness, The voíce published news items from around Èhe world

concerning the struggle of workers. For example, the "International News

LetËertr on June 20, 1913, carríed ítems from Germany, Australía, Asia,

England, New ZeaLand, and Argentina.3T Theír sense of solídarity was not

fu1ly breached even by the ltIar. May Day, 1915 was seen to present the

message that:

The workers are brothers the world over, their trials and tribula-
tíons are kindred and they give forth on May Day the.pessage to the
world of theír oppression, theír aims and ambitíons.ro

The multi-ethníc character of I'/innipeg, ínstead of causing dlssensíon

among the workíng-class' tùas used agaín Ëo exemplify the conmonality of
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!¡orker experience. In regard to the May Day parade held in l^iinnípeg ín

19 i5 it vüas said :

To thínk of those thousands of workers of the different natíonal-
ities' tongues and creeds all marching shoulder to shoulder, givíng
visible exB5ession to Ëhat international brotherhood of man -JJ
u oc r-al.r-sm.

In 1919, duríng the General Strike, the workers of Inlinnipeg again invoked

the spirit of collectivity and plaeed theír struggle in the rising of
ttpeoples all over the r¡rorld, agaÍ-nst their oppressor".,t40

The r¿orkers I shared experience went beyond the mere rhetoric of

solidarity, to specífíc cases of support for oÈher vrorkers in their

struggle. Many Canadians travelled to, and were imprisoned in, the Uníted

States for radícal union actívities ín connection r¿ith the ltr{hI and the
L1

OBU.'* I^linnipeg workers frequenËly sent funds to support stïuggles on

other fronts, evidencíng a functioning solidaríty which crossed the

boundary beËween the conservative craft union of the Amerícan Federation of

Labour (AFL) and the radicals. For example, the sDp met at the Labour

Temple í.n Wínnipeg to collect funds for the textile workers, organized by

the rwhl, stríking at Lawrence, Massachusetts. Thís strike Ëook on

legendary proportions as the mi1l or^7ners tried to starve the rrrorkers into

submission, and the workers responded by sending their children out of town

so they could be fed and protected from the para-rnílítary forces of the

bosses. The Voíce joíned the support caupaign, noting that the children

rvere being sheltered by I'proletarí-an sympathizersr', and calling for AFL

meubers to come to the aid of the strík"rt.42 This 1912 strike became

known as fthe bread and roses stríker, after a slogan coined by some of the

workers marchÍng in Lawrence, testifyÍng to theír aspirations goíng beyond

mere econouics of rbreadr, to better aesthetíc conditions of trosest.

Eíght years after the I^Iinnípeg workers sent aíd to Lanrrence, they sent an
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emissary to England Ëo raíse funds for the defence of rhe sËrikers arrested
,^

ín 1919.'" Later, the SDP Englísh local ín Winnípeg passed a resol-ution
I'protesting agaínst the attempË to railroad. Ettor and Gíovannittj- to the

gallows...in connection wiËh the ríots that occurred Ín Lawrence, Mass.,

during the strik"..."44 rn the fal1 of rg2o, the oBU r¿as discussing

support for Brítísh workers should they call a general stríke.45

collective support !¡as apparently a courmon experience. R. B. Russell

recalled that I'iinnipeg workers "used to raise a tremendous amount of money"

in support of politícal prisoners, Iíke Sacco and Vanzetti I'and. all t.hose

.u"""."46 At the time, the oBU termed. the Sacco-Vanzitti case tanother

nefaríous frame-up'' 47

trrIhen workers Ì¡ere able to transcend economic and social advancement

and threaten even the polítical hegemony of their rulers, wherever this

happened, they v,rere supported by workers in triinnipeg. rn 1912 The voice

publíshed an appeal for support from Peter Kropotkin for Russían workers

beÍng oppressed by the T"tt.48 The oBU praísed the efforts of zapata and,

printed a descríption of the cash-less coumunity he had established in

Marílas, M"*i"o.49 It was, of course, the Russían Revolution that held out

the most hope for v¡orkers, and many saÌ{ the events in October and. November

1917 as marking "the begínníng of the end of the exploiration of their

class. The idea of workers rising to overthrow theír oppressoïs stírred

the hearts and mínds of t.housands of canadian *ork"rs.,,50

The workers press ín htínnipeg published many arËicles ín support of

the Russian and other revolutíons, often seeing the role of theír press to

counter the false lnformation comíng from the bourgeois daílies. In the

spring of 1918 The Voíce printed an artícle by Co1. ltríllíarn B. Thompson,

head of the Amerlcan Red Cross míssíon to Russía, in whích he praised the
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"somewhat erratic young democracyrr of Sovíet Russía, and. defended ít from

the slander of being pro-German, a charge often made ín the bourgeoís

press' noting instead that the revolution vüas tra tremendous factor ín

making Ëhe central Por,qers realize they can never ¡¿ín this warr" the

revolution already having ínspired Ëhe Austro-Hungarían revolution.51

Canadians themselves \¡/ere inspired by the revolution ín Europe, and the

I¡lestern Labor News in 1918, urged Canadian workers, farmers and veterans to

follow Ëhat. example and to act in concert agaínst their opnr"""or".52

The support for the European revolutionaries vras seen in mass meetings

called to end allíed ínterventj-on ínto Russian Ëerritory and affairs. Ex-

amples of such meetíngs were those called by the Ex-Soldíers and Sailors

Labor Party ín Septernb ex Ig2053, and one called earlier, joíntly by the DLp

and SPC, the latÈer meetlng used not only to protest ínterventíon but al-so

to raise funds for medícal supplies for Rr"sians.54 hlhen intervention

continued, and, as the workers could have read in theír press, resulted ín

famine in Sovíet Russiar55 totk"ts in l^Iinnípeg again closed ranks to raíse

suPport for theír Russian counterparts. The OBU and the Tndependent Labor

Party joíned with the radícal Ukrainian Farmer Labor Tenple Associatíon ín

raising money for Russía. This r¿as part of the ínternational "Fauine

Relíef Conmíttee" efforts to send. supplies to the aíd of Rrr""i"n".56 Fred

Dixon campaigned for the relief of faníne victíms ín Russia, as well as a

rhands off Russíar positíon, all ín recognition of the tsolidarity of the
. .57numan race.'

All of this activiËy

collective experience and

workíng-class culture. It

allo¡^r natirzisu to domína¡e

r¿as evídence of, and grew out of, a sense of

shared ídentity whích was parL of the

r¡ras seen in loca1 solidaríËy, in the refusal to

their actíons, and also ín an internaËionalism,
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as Ëhey sa!¡ them- selves partícípating in a universal movement of workers

against cont.inued domination by the bourgeoisíe. In Èhís they rrrere joind

by workers throughout the world. For example, Ëhe Secretary of Èhe South

African International Socíalíst League r^/rote to the hlestern Labor Newsr

asking to be kept informed of events here in the hope that I'the ti¡ne is

rapidly approaching, íf not already arrived, when Internatíonal meeÈings of

working class men v¡il1 take plac"."58 The knor.¡redge of a collectíve

experíence transcending ethnicíty and nationalíty, in part gave rise to,

and r¿as in part maíntaíned by, a corrmunity experience ind.ependent of the

bourgeosíe. This experience üras cent.red on workíng-class associatíons and

activíties vrhich set them apart from the bourgeoisíe, even if the

acÈivítíes themselves might be not radícally dífferent ín appearance from

those of Ëhe bourgeosie. For example, both worker and the bourgeoísie

could establish a lecture seríes, or sponsor a concert, but those under

working class auspíces r¡ere under theír control, used for their ends, and

often included in them actívities directly assocíated r.,¡ith their struggle

agaÍnst bourgeoís dominat,ion.

The culture and the struggle of workers seË them apart from the bourg-

eoisie. AË the end of the nineteenth century they had developed unions and

societíes which prouoted thls independence, demonstrated by secrecy,

symbol' ceremonies, pledges and oaËhs whích provide both the identíty and

dírectíon necessary for struggle. This was epitomízed perhaps by the Nobl-e

Order of the Knights of Labor which r¡ras created ín the 19th century in the

Uníted States and spread through Canada and even to Brítaín by 1900. The

Knights r'¡ere actíve in üIinnípeg in the 1880s. The organízatÍon was pledged

to uníËe all workers, of any occupation, language or religious group, and

of both genders in the struggle against capítalisrn. The KníghËs relied. on
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a deep cultural base for their activíties, and t'the ritualístíc passwords

and secrets of the Order insured large attend.ance at ord.Ínary meetíngs and

riveted the workers to r ".r".."59 The Knights, stressing a broad,

cultural approach to the workersr struggle, left an "end.uríng

contríbution... to the canadían labour movement ...through [their]
íntellectual influ.rr".."60 Thís influence !,ras seen ín trIinnipeg in 1915

when the workers placed their current struggle ín a contínuum of actívity

stemming from the Knights of Labor, I'linnipeg Local Assembly 3485 which was

fíghtíng for fair vrages and. shorter hours in 1g85.61. The Kníghts

themselves t/ere placed ín a even larger contínuum of rrrorkers I cultural

existence and independent communfty life goíng back to the earliest day of

capitalism, a contínuum briefly sketched in The Voíce tracing the hÍstory

of Labor Day and t'tay D^y,62 Asíde from uníons and independ.ent political

parties' including the Socía1ist Party of Inlínnipeg, the Social Democratíc

Party ' the Dominion Labor Party and Ëhe Independent Labor par1y, all of

whích were active Ín Wínnipeg in the period, r+orkers r¡7ere served by another

organizatíon which was used by the radicals as both a focal point and. a

vehícle for theír struggle, this was the Labor Church. The Labor Church

was established in Winnipeg by llillían Ivens and other dissÍdent churchmen

in 1918, growing out of the Peoplets Forum and the Socialist Sunday Schools

(both of whích will be discussed in chapter 5 under alternatíve

education).63 The Labor Church first met l-n Èhe Labor Teuple, but moved to

theatres as cror,ids out grer,ü the rooms at the temple. The pulpit became a

platform for soclal acËívists and workers, whíIe the collectíon plate rvas

used to support labour activities.64 The Labor Church remained a radícal
organízatíon, even after the social gospel movement moved back into

mainstream conservatísm following the confrontatíons of r9r9.65
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Radícal working-class organizaËions grer^r out of, and sustained, an

intelrectual traditíon unique to the r¿orkers. By the end of the 19Ëh

cenËury many workers came to realíze Ëhat their líves were not bound up ín,

but were in opposítion to, those of the bourgeoisie. Out of Ëhis came an

expression of "rn/orking-class milítancy and cultural cohesíonr" v¡hich

included debates or¡er Ëhe basic social values, and the ríse of an

índependenÈ rvorkersr íntellectual communíËy, all reflecting the struggl_e to

creaËe an ttalternative socíety, in which uníversal d.emocracy and

cooperatÍon could. triumph over !Íar and monopolyrr,66 a demonstratíon of the

collecËive ídea basic to working-class culture.

The culture of the r+orhers üras expressed ín a community lífe,

íncluding arts and social actívities created in opposítion to the

entertainment and actÍvíties of the bourgeoisie, because the latter were

seen to support an ídeological and perceptual culture whích legitinized the

control of society by the bourgeoisie at the expense of rork"r".67 The

cult.ural resístance of workers included a movenent to intell-ectual

enlíghtenmenË' aeen by 1900 ín the rejectíon of exclusively "read.ing dÍme

novels or popular religious tracËs, [by] workíngmen and r¡romen [rvho] began

to píck up works of social criËicism...neÌ¡rspapers Iand] books on socíalism

and labour r.forr. t'68

This working-class intellectual and artistic expression T¡ras endorsed

by the radícal IItII,tr, rvho sart¡ it as part of the struggle to overthrow the

bourgeoi-síe, which was ín parË a cultural conflict, demonsËrated below:

Already the working class [is] creating a press, a forum, a drama, a
literature, an art of íts own - a netr{ork of instítutions and
activiËies, a many-sided culture, a dawning epoch, whose peneËratíng
influences bríng even rnore talent to íts expression, to the great
disconfiture of the capitalist 6glture and the eventual destruction
of the capítalist epoch itself.
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One attempt to make l-iterary culture available to the workers r,zas the

"Ever¡rmanrs Líbrary" seríes r¿hích sought to publish the classics, not Ín a

censored "up-lift" manner, but to bring to every person,, as the publisher

said, I'the choice of every great author thaË existsr" and to do ít

"h"u.ply.70 Between 1910 and L9I2 tne seríes had published 505 separaËe

works. Books of this' or a cornparable series, may have been avaílable and

popular in l,üínnipeg, for in the 1911 The voice prínted a half-page

íllustrated article on the care of books while in transit, thís

deuonstrates both the value of books to working people, and the urobility

which characterized thís age in workerst hístoty.71
The íntellectual culture of the workíng-class was rooted ín the

nineËeenth century when t'literally hundreds of intellectuals (called
rbrainr¿orkersr), activists, edítors, lecturers, peoplers poets and

organízers" ¡oined ín the resistance Ëo bourgeois hegernony over the

cultural and intellectual 1ífe of the communíty.72 Some of these formed

their own union, recognizing Ëhat the press r,\las as much a capítalíst

enterpríse as the factory ot rirr".73 These fbrainr¿orkersr consciously used

their resources ín radícal oppositíon to the bourgeoísíe, as part of the

workersr struggle, and were abl-e to remain active because theír actívities

lv.zere consequentíal to the workerst ttdeep respect for learníogr,,74 not ín

oppositíon to' or ín resporì.se Eo, any ímagined íntellectual or artisËíc

apathy among the working-class. The books ímported to satisfy the taste of

níneteenth century Ontarío, the people both of conmerce and labour who rvere

largely represented ín hlinnipeg by I9I4, r,rere generally of a seríous

nature, and included those dealing with religíon (2Oi(), science (2oZ),

history and lirerarure (167"), poerry (BZ) and ficríon (36Ð.75 The radical
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publicatíons of American socialísts ürere also well knornm ín Canada and

ttcírculat,ed widely among r^restern radicals.t,76

Itlorkerst culËure vlas not only expressed ín words and in prínt, but in

associations and actívíties. As early as 1897 üIínnípeg workers were

co munícatíng trith worker controlled cooperatives.TT Being urobile and ín

communication r.¡ith workers from oËher regions, they may have been ar¿are of

Ëhe "London Experiment"' a cooperative toy factory employíng 60 workers in

London Ont.ario ín 1908, a workplace which "blatantly rejected the rígidíty

of factory discíp1íne" under the bourgeoísiu.78 Lrlorkers also supported

theír conmunity members by províding <ieath and buríal benefit",79 
"rrd

showed concern for esËablíshing their ovm health care facílíties.80

Aside from the basíc necessitíes of work and health care, workers

maintained theír comnunlty Ëhrough aËhl-etíc associatl-ons r¿hich íncluded

organized baseball and football tournaments, often cul_minatíng in

championship events on Labot Dty.81 Recreatíonal excursíons were often

hosted by unions for theír *"rbur".82 An event which annually testj-fj-ed

the spirit of conmuniËy felt by workers, vras the Labor Day paracle, fírst

held ín l'Jinnipeg ín 1894, tvery successfullyr organízed. by the Trad.es and

Labor Council (TLc).83 For the parades, uníons elected. officersr purchased

or mad.e ídentífyíng banners, and carefully planned theír rnarching attire.84

The 1913 Parade was expected to attract 5,000 marchers, rnany with special

uníforms and 1ed by the concert bands of their Locals. On this occasion Ít

was hoped that the ttimmense cro\.¡dstt $rould not ímpede the parade, as ín the
85past.

The Labor Day holiday, which v/as authorized by Ëhe Fed.eral governmenË,

is somewhat problematíc. The holiday v¡as not set at the tÍme of the

traditional "l^Iorkerrs Day, r thaË being May Day. ft night have been set ín
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September Ëo take from May Day íts symbolic posítíon as the center of the

workerst year. The enthusíasm given by workers to the September holíday

argues against the contínuance of the May Day tradítion - an important

syubol in the European workers culture, in which many Canadían r¿orkers r,rere

raised. Thís said it nay still be seen thaË the activity on Labour Day was

a demonstration of a víbranË r^rorking class communíty, and an example of

workers usíng an opportunity, from r¡hatever source, for theír owp purposes.

The ínterests of the workers, included literature, parades, sports, soclal

events, and musícal concerËs given at publíc theatres by theír own Trades

and Labor Council g.rrd.86

The denía1 of the strength of independenË workíng-class culture and

the intellectual actívíties to support that culture may be seen ítself as

part of the control process, for to legitinÍze control it must first be

established that the subservíent group is incapable of governíng ítse1f.

To charactetíze a populaËíon as being íncapable of rhígher thínkingt is a

necessary step in thÍs process. Many workers r¡rere aT¡rare that thís was

beÍng done to Èhem. one of them, J. Richuond of the Letter carríersl

Uníon, mocked the opíníon that workers Tíere so íncapacitated as regard.s

intellectual apprecíatíon. In a sarcastic introduction to a lecture he

gave on the social inpact of artistíc expression, he síad:

The subject I am going to deal wÍth at present is rather t.oo subtle,
too delicate and refined for the psychology of the average workman,
and also, r regret to say, unínteresting. rndeed, what does a slave
know about life an$rwhat does a drudge care about the beauËy and
harrnony of thíngs?"'

I^Iorking-class culture, rùas expressed in literature, art and

associatíons, all c¡f which testifÍed to a basic rethic of solídaríty,t88

and to the fact that its members were "alienated from Ëhe basic ethíc of

the society in whích they 1íved,rr89 a socíety domínated by the bourgeoisie.
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That there \,ras a separaËíon between Ëhe working-class and the bourgeoísíe,

and that thís separatlon existed at the Ievel of basic ideology and

culture' \¡las noted ín 1918 by Ttanz Boas, the Amerícan anlhropologfst, who

sal¡i that each group had dísËinct ídeals, and that those ídeals,

...are always highly specialized, and include ethical Êend.encies,
the aesthetíc inclínations, the intellectuality, and the expressíon
of volaÈíon, of pasË tímes. Their control may find expression in a
dominant tone which determínes our whole mode of thought and which,
the very reasons that iË has come to be íneraíg6d ínto our r+hole
nentality, never ríses ínËo our consciousness.

Boas made a judgernental assessment of these different cultures, one whích

ís consistent with I¡Iilliamrs definítion of Ëhe rcollective ídear as being

the essence of working-class culture, when he saíd that workers,

...resporLd more quíckly and more energetically to the urgent demands
of the hour..., and that the ethical ideals of the best among thern
are human ideals, not those of a segregated class. For Ëhís reason
I [Boas] should always be more ínclined to accept, in regafd Ëo
fundamental human problems, Èhe judgement of the masses...tt

That the struggle between the workers and the bourgeoisie tîras a struggle of

ideas \^las not lost on the partícipants. In L920, the workers ínvolved in

defending the men arrested for the 1919 General Strike, referred to the

trials as 'a cl-ash of cultur"".'92

This contest of ideas v¡as manifested in a partÍcular set of materlal

conditíons and behavioural relationships. tr^Iinnipeg socíety r¡ras more

dístinctly and openly bísecËed along ídeologícal and materíal lines in the

period prior to I92I than at any tíme sínce. The population of l,Iínnipeg

grew rapídly up to the co mencement of the First hTorld war. By 1911,

43.437. of Manitobars popul-aËion r¿as urban, and the province r{as

turbanizingr at a rate tr"¡íce as fast as the national "rr"t"g..93 The growth

of cÍtíes like Wínnipeg was aided by the economíc depression of 1913 whích

forced many farmers into the city in search of jobs, swelling the ranks of

the displaced and deprived, to which many civíc offíclals t'showed l-itt1e or
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no sympathy: The uayor of l,rIinnípeg told the jobless then to rhit the

road' ."94 The conditíons of the pre-\rar depression ill.uminat.ed the

íllusory nature of social rnobílity for even the hígh1y skilted and

relatively well paid r^,orkers of Canadian cítíes.95 By I¡LZ Lt was clear

that the consumer was caught ín a tíght squeeze r,¡Íth housíng and food

prices rising far more rapidly that wage"."96 F. J. Dixon noted that from

1900 to 1913 wages of even skílled workers rose only 43î4 vt:nLIe rents

increased 607. to 707..97 The tr{ar did nothing to improve the lot of workíng

people and by the end of the war, ttto survive on his wages was becoming an

ímpossible burden for the canad.ían worker."98 The tnadequate r¡rages r^rere

earned in often "unsaniËaryt' workplaces, while the cost of líving continued

to ríse and uneuployment irrcr"a"ud.99 Bryan D. Palmer described the

economíc positíon of workers in the period I9I4 to I92I as follows:

In order Ëo support a fanily, the rrage earrer had to r¿ork six days a
week, 52 weeks a year, wíthout síckness, unemploymente or vacation,
spend nothing on drínk, furniture, educatíon, or savíngs, and wíth
luck, have an employab|6owife, teenage son or daughter to tput outr
ínto domestic servÍce. ---

Díxonrs statenente regardíng rents indicates that tr^Iinnípeg workers \^reïe not

exempt from this experience. Even the few who escaped the economic

hardshíp caused by the cycle of inflation and depression had at least one

thing ín common with unskílled labourers: "their powerlessness in the

communíty.'t101 Frontier democracy and opportunity was, for the working

majority, a myth. Economically workers lost ground ín the years 1900 to

192L, and politically they never had any ground. to lose. Civic goveïnuent

v¡as,

...Ín the hands of an elite in-group...fwhích] had links wirh
wealthy business inËerests, and ofËen contaíned prornínent mercantile
figures; but it r,¡as more wídely drawn frorn lawyers and lesser
entrepreneurs r¿ho made a fairly regular profession (or business
livelÍhood) out of directi"s sg62rnment for a citizenry Ëhat normal-
ly preferred to be left alone.
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The control of cíty life was in the hands of the bourgeoísíe under capíta1-

ísm, a consequence of economic conËrol.

By 1910 índustrial ornmershíp r¡las consolidated into a few hand.s, ending

the era of the índependent entrepr"rr.rrt.l03 1913 ¡rarked the final year in

a five year period of acËíve consolídatíon of capital, including the

ornmershíp not only of industries and businesses but of the resources Ëo

feed those índustries ended in t913.i04 The omership of resources would

have rlocked outr any but the smallest minoríty fron economíc control ín

the community, and consequently" since government rests on the economic

actívity of a couununityo r,¡ould have rlocked outf all buË the minoríty frorn

gaÍning effecËíve politícal control in the communíty. So íË was that civic

life was controlled by busirr"""r"rr.105 This control was not onry over

strictly administrative concerns, but extended outward so that it r.qas the

bourgeoís elite t'rnrho, rset the toner or establíshed the rules...asserting

the rule of law, the power of the church, the influence of the school

lesson..."1o6

The econoray of l^Iinnipeg r^ras dominated by only "a few hundredil capital-

ístsr107 rho forned. a sÍngle elíte holdíng "ín common a certain set of

values.''10B These values conform to those growing out of the Índividualist

ídea at the root of bourgeoís culture, and r,/ere exemplifíed by a commítment

to personal advancement through individual effort in accordance ¡síth the

functions of capitalism, and a rejec.tíon of socíetal welfare and t'habl-ts. of

community lif..t'109 Rather Ëhan t.he collective ideas of the workíng-class,

those of the bourgeoisie vrere the I'fíercely índividualistíc... Iideas of]

Social Dar¡^rinist"."110 The bourgeol-síe of course included members r.¡ho less
ttfíercelyt' r"jected socíal compassíon, who sincerely advocated íncreased

compassion and justice for rthe poorer cl-assesrtbuË even those remaíned.
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fundamentally cornnitted to the socíal structure and functíons which

sustained the elíte in their activitíes. I,rThen loyalties were tested., as in

19L9, the bourgeoisie, including the majoriËy of the 'mídd1e classes,'

sËood by and allor¿ed the elite to crush ruthlessly the r+orkers I effort to

improve their condítions, thereby becoming ,almost as guilty'r for the

repressíon as the men who ordered ít.111

The link between economic domínation and polítícal control in trnlinnípeg

was clearly seen in the property qualífications which dísqualifíed mosË of

the working-class voters fron holding civic office or even from votlng ín

civíc elections. Simply, the properËy qualifícatíons meant that only those

\¡ríËh a minímum of real estate capítal could vote or hold office. The

effect of the restrícted franchise "rùas to allow a commercial elite to

govern llinnipeg wíth but little regard for...the labour..vote.nlr2' The

bourgeoísie could display a great deal of cohesíveness, as in the l9I9

cívic elecËion, followíng the General Strike, when the bourgeoís partíes

only ran one candidate for each seat, so as not to split Ëheir vote. The

workers listed all candídates for the election, desÍgnatíng working-c1ass

candidates as ttl-aborrt, and. the others as ,,anti-Iabor.tt113

The city of l^Iínnipeg \¡ras divíded into tvro opposlng camps: the r¿orkers

and Ëhe bourgeoisíe, and the struggle between them was fought in every

avenue of society - the workplace, the streets, the polití-cal arena, and

the schools.

Irvíng Abella has noted that:

Nowhere were conditions \dorse for the canadían rnrorker than in
I¡lestern canada...New unions rvere destroyed as soon as they were
organi.zed by the ...enploying c1ass...vrho were social_ Darwinísts to
the core...Both government and busínesses regard.ed the uníons as
iupedÍments to prosperity... . Goon squads, blacklists, spíes,
strike-break-ers, even the nilitía - all were used by Ëhe rãpacíous
ÍndusËríalists to break unions, sËr+hps, and often the heads, arns
and legs of those ínvolved ín them.lr+
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Alan F. J. Artibise has captioned Ëhe peri.od. IgI4 to I92I as beíng t'the

worst in hlinnípegrs social history," resultíng from such aspects of the

struggle as paËriotism, the tRed. scare,r and the strikes.l15 The response

to dominatíon and exploitaEíon were contaíned in the workers I struggle for

social control, seen in the "democratíc surges" which originated ín places

like the north end of wínrrip"g.116 The elitism of tr{innipeg society was the

subject of a public meeting chaired by A. I,I. puttee, edíÈor of rhe voice,

in a lecture given in I9I4 by the Reverend Salem Bland, the social gospel

preacher and academic, who spoke on the land speculatíon Ín the city whictr

had created rrForty níllionaires ín l^Iinnípeg and the Poverty which has been

caused by the making of Itheir fortunes1."117

Tn l9I2 it was noted that there hras;

...4n ever íncreasíng amount of literature dealing with Ëhe subject
[of labour unrest]. [And that:] The student of history cannot help
recalling the mass of literature r,¡hích deluged France before the
revolution, and røolfgrins íf the present flood will help us to a
saner soluLíon

Ilínnipeg was not exempt from the tflood' of revolutionary soundíng

literature and sentiments. In 1910 The Voice observed that 'rThe r¿orkers

have conferred the ownershíp of theír jobs to corporationsr't and demanded

that: I'A restoratíon of that ownership is the firsË duty the workers owe to
- 119themselves. - This same sentíment \¡ras seen ín r9L2 when The voíce

publíshed passages from Clarence Darrowr s Labor Day speech ín which he

defended unionism and the closed shop, called for Ëhe end of capíËalism,

and for "¡oínt ornmershíp of the earËh and the implements of prodrr"tion.,,120

As the r^rorkersf struggle inËensifíed, and their forces eoalesced, the

nature of that struggle, and of the êr€Itr]r v¡as artículated as follows:

Class antagonísm does not necessarily produce class hatred, íf those
interesËed knows that the system is to blame and not the índiviclual.
Therefore vre may look for a lesseníng of class hatred as the
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knowledge of socialísm grows, and c?qîequentry we may look for
recruits frorn all ranks in society."'

This statenent, while bordering on class collaboration, may also reflect

the movement of a few members out of the bourgeoísie tor¿ard.s working-class

values and the workerst struggle. It did not necessarily, in thís period,

indícate a lessening of the work-erst commiËment to systemic changes, or

Ëheir willingness to confront their oppressors. One such refugee from the

bourgeoísie r¡as Dr. A. Moyse who offered his services free of charge to

stríkers duríng the 1919 General Stríke, and who was joíned ín thís health

care program by Mc],ellandrs Drug Store on Selkirk Avenue, which extended

unlirnited credít for all drugs, províding the recipíent was endorsed by the

Central Strike Commíttee.122 Thís íncíd.ent sígnifies Ëhe depth of Ëhe rift

in tr{innipeg socieüy, for although workers admítted they lacked substantive

evídence Ëo pursue the case, they were livíng under the knowledge that Ëhe

General Hospítal was refusing aid to people on strike.l23 lliËhin tr¡o r¿eeks

of publicízing Dr. Moysers offer, r¡orkers were tryíng to meet r¿íth doctors

because "Dr. Moyse r^tas debarred as he was attending Strikers, Gratis:I24

Príor to the 1919 strike, the workers ended anoËher affilíation with

the bourgeoísíe, when Ëhe hlomenf s Labor League (IniLL) whích r¿as later to be

very actíve in the 1919 struggle, wíthdrew from a conference organízeð by

the Politícal Education League (em¡, a continuance of the bourgeoís

suffragette movement., when ít rras learned that che PEL was cooperating wíth

the Local Council of l{omen. The lasÈ named organízatíon had "duríng the

recent [1918] civic strike undertook to furnish female scab battalions.',I25

That 19lB stríke gave workerst a sense of their own pohTer when they were

able to bring the cíty, as an employer, into line with Ëheir d.emands. The

civíc r^rorkers had much support among thelr fellor,ø workers and the sËrike

quickly took on the proportion of a general strike. After their victory,
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r¡/orkers could read about the split between themselves and the bourgeoísie,

as well as theír success as t'a lesson ín class conscÍousnessrrt ín The

Voice. This article, because ít íllustrated the attítude of so many

r¿orkers toward their sËruggle and their enemíes is v¡orth repeatíng at

length. In part, ít read as follows:

The general sÈríke of wínnipeg [1918] ...illustrated to rhe workers
of Canada just Ì¡Ihat class conscíousness really is...Sixteen thousancl
producers of vrealËh - workers - laid down tools. There ürere no
squabbles betr¿een them... . These workers made up all kinds of
religíons, and, unfortunately, politícs too. But, in the face of
the cornmon enemy, the capítalíst c1ass, the working class of
tr{ínnipeg knew only one thíng: Solídarity.

trJhen we cast our eyes upon the camp of greed and reactíon
there' too, we find a solid front. First, the capitalíst press...
spread lies as fast as the íntellectual prostitut.es could spín
them..A11 the gentlemen of commerce, fÍnance and other p"rrãit""...
stood as one uan for the defeat of labor... . The panpèred and
perfumed dames fof the Local councíl of wonen], wíth líly fíngers,
empty heads, fine clothes and ennui..scabbed on Ëhe t,elephone gírls.

rt is said that God uade nan out of mud. But, af.ter he had
creaËed man, he stí11 had some mucl left, but not enough to make
another man. So the devil got hold of the leftover mud, secured
some manure, and then breathed hís satanic life into the revoltíng
míxture. Thus a scab r¡as created.

The strike sha1l always sËand as a dividing 1íne betv¡een Èhe
workers and the shirkersr...and, also, Ít has pointed out Ëhe
unbounded possibílities for class conscíousnesl2grnong the only
useful people in society, namely, the workers.

The depth to whích workers perceived theír struggle to exist ín

society was demonstrated ín their sense of shared experíence, noted. above,

and the degree to whích they ídentified r¿íth actíve and successful

revolutíonaries abroad. In January, L9L9, the trrlestern Labor Ner¿s published

a speech gíven by Lenin in which he claímed that the time was ripe for an

ínternational revolution, and ín which he called for international support

for the revolutions ín Russía and Europ ".r27 A sample of the support he

received has been illustrated in the discussion of worker solíd.arítv

discussed above.
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It is possible to interpret the events

economically notivated, as Abella does when

not,

1919 as beíng purely

said that the strikers did

...believe they were the vanguard of a revolutionary struggle.
Their aím was much símpler. ".recognition of their unions and ríght
to bargain collecrively. [The] hrínninggrsrrikers wanted norhíng
more revolutionary than a living ï,/age.--'

This interpretation, however, mínímizes the impact that even issues of

organízatíon and collectíve bargaining would have on the then autocraËic

control over productíon held by the bosses - a control they saw as a social

right. The íssue even at thís level was one of socíal poürer, as A. Ross

McCormack tealLzed when he Tirrote that in addition to !,rages, the workers

struck "for power on the job but also power to eliminate burdensome socíal

and economíc cond.ítíons :tI29

Even more than thís the workers placed Ëheir struggle ín the context

of the global rrevolutionr. Their issue was índeed wages, buË they were

avüare that Ëhís bought them inËo conflfct wíth the government officíals who

rare the instrumenËs of the rulíng classr t and Ëhat thís had buË one end:

Result - the fight is on. IË is not a local fight. It is not
confined to canada. rt is worl-d r¿lde. rn some countries the old
government has been replaced. In Great Britaín a serious efforË ís
beíng made to bring the governmental machínery ínto harmony to
modern lg6d". Ilere our authoríries sít waiting for something to
nappen.

Wíth híndsíght we know Ëhat the government did not just "sit waiting for

something to happenrrr but instead acted ín collusion wíth the economic

ellte of l,trinnipeg and the offícíals of bourgeÍois trade unions to crush the

stríke' v¡ith all the force of theír courts, economic sancËíons, bludgeons

and bulleËs. This reaction, however repulsíve to liberal tastes, and

however unjust towards the r¿orkers, \¡ras ca11ed for, because the workers díd

threaten Ëhe basís of bourgeoís rule, by their economic action, and their

of

he
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threat r¿as such that the bourgeosíe could not, at the time, have predicted

with certainty their evenËual success.

Just prior to Ëhe 1919 stríke, at a time when workers r¡rere gíving

their support to European revolutíonaríes and ín flinnípeg had led a

successful strike, as silence rose from the battlefíelds ín Europe, prime

Mínister Borden reportedly confided to hís d.íary his apprehensíon about

"the future: tThe world has drifted from its old anchoïager...and no man

can wíth certaínty prophesy what the ouÈcome r¿ill bef ."131 One outcome \¡ras

íntensífied conflict between workers and the bourgeoisie. NeiËher did the

quelling of the rwestern revoltt in 1919 bríng cerËainty, and in the spríng

of L92L the coming r^rinter uias looked upon as bringing wíth ít the threat of

more violence from the worker who found "it diffícult Èo believe that a

social system in whích many live ín comfort while he starves, is one which

can be defended .nI32

UncerËainty and doubt r¿ere left behind by Borden r¡hen he stepped dourn

as Príme Mínister ín 1920, handíng the government of Canada over to Arthur

l"leighen, his successor and a man favoured by the business e1ite, who vievred

dissent with revul"iorr.l33 It r¿as Meighen who had been responsible for the

governnentfs response t,o the 1919 strÍke, and who was among the strongest

opponents of "radical opinioo",,.134

In the contest to have their I'opinionst' heard, the radicals had to

contend with more than Meíghents opposition. The workers actívely

participated in a battle for kno¡uledge against the bourgeoisie. one field

of the conflict was to make others knowledgeable of theír experíenee, ideas

and ideals. This was fought in the media as workers struggled to be heard

against the more adequately financed tinformation servícest of theír

rivals. The rr¡orkers frequently cited exampJ-es of the manipulative manner
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in which the bourgeois press was used to deny or dístort the workers'

position and activíties.

In 1912 workers ín Winnípeg \^rere ardare that Eatonts had. used. the

ínfluence of their adverËisíng accounts to suppress information about a

sÈríke carried out againsË its operatíons in ToronËo. In this connection

the Toronto District Labor Councí1 had met and passed a resolutÍon that:

[the council] places ítself on record as preferríng no press at allto a press ¡¿hich forfeíts íts independeqçç to serve the interests ofthe capitalÍst exploíÈation of 1abor...tÐ

The purpose of the bourgeois daílíes was stated again ín l9l3; in an

artícle in rvhích attworkerst journalistrrr described the press as a rrservant

of greedrt' a" a tool by which the capítalists misrepresented. workers and

control opínion in theír own interu"t.136

The role of the daílies in servíng the aíms and practices of the bour-
geoísie vüas seen repeatedly throughout the war. In 1915 The Voice ran an

artlcle in whl-ch the Social Services Conmi-ssíon of the American Federation

of Catholic Socíety, conunended the labor press in both Ëhe U.S. and Canada

for representing "the sanest attituder" Ëor,rards the wat, by displaying no
Itnatíonal prejudices, belrigerent preferences, false príde Ior] jingoísm, '
all Èhís Ín the contrast to the "lies and mísrepresentatíonsrr of the

bourgeoís press. The Catholíc Socíety conËinued:

The labor editors are not college-bred men wit.h pretensíons of higheducatíon. But they do understand the problems of the
workíngmen"..They knovr instinctively that those who are callíng theloudest for war are the worst enemíes that they themselves have to
contend wíth ín peace ItÍme]...Theír rabor unions have been to thema school ín which they have rearlgf more than the sons of the richin the gold-plated universitíes.

The Voice carried its orrm warnÍngs

of everything Ëhat appears in the publíc

instrument for mouldíng publíc opínion"

agaínst assuming

press, tt as that

through distorted

the rrreliabilÍty

medium was but ttan

'news t .138 As
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Ëhe war contínued and more men T¡rere needed to fill European trenches, the

Canadían government began to ímplement plans aimed at conscrípting men for

mflitary servíce. The Uníon government, a coalition of ConservaËíves and

pro-conscriptíon Líberals, and the war itself s/ere seen by many workers as

being used againsË their ínterests. In this regard The Voíce prínted the

foIlowíng:

Look at the editorials of the party press - all imperalist. The
Tory and the Liberal joínÍng hand,s ín the cause of the bíg interests
;..:{i"g_to lggd the people of canada from rheir domesríc Í/rongs to
r l_elds atar .

That workers recognízed that the solid anËí-r+orkf-ng-class purpose of

the press T,vas not coincidental, but a contríved fronË in opposítion to them

can be seen from Lhe analysís of the conscription electíon of 1917,

províded, again, by The Voíce:

The most signíficant thíng about the election campaign is the
unanimíty of a large section of the daíly press of canada in support
of the uníon Government. Furthermore their really glaring
unanimity of opinion and similarity of materíal_ dates from abut two
months ago. These papers have become hysterícal [branding alJ-
workers opposítion t.o the war as the work of rBolshevikit].
whereín lles the sÍgnificance of thís frenzied campafgn? rt coín-
cides r,¡ith the vísit to ottarlra weeks ago of the biggest autocrat of
the press in the r,vorld - Lord NorËhc1lf f e, Northclif f e is now
wagíng the most lurid and bitter campaígn...Ëo force conscriptíon.

ä:J:ifâ[en 
is only exceeded ín f.renzy by his hired men ín

Many workers shared the perceptíon that Ëhe press was used to excuse

and legítímize their exploitatíon by creating a patríotíc fervour of

sacrifÍce and complíance. rn ocËober 1917 workers charged that:

The daíly press are all uníËed on the 'special prívileger Ifederal]
governmenË and are loud ín their praises of thís (uníon?) outfit -but could you fínd in all the sruff they published any true, ringíng
sound of men who had the rights of the people at heart?

The people cannot 
"a""u 

an" tbunk' that Ëhe daily press are handlng
out on Ëhe rurín-the-rnrart goveïnment. ...In the neantime the question
of domestíc affairs are r,¡hitev¡ashed with the answer, rhil-n the war! t

Profíteers are all ín favor of contínuing the game of rwinning
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::::]::".Y4f.' 
the protection of Borden and whíre - rheír fairhful

The suspicíons that workers held about the tfreedom of the presst were

confj-rmed when a trIínnipeg journalist, A. V. Thomas, vras fired from the Free

Press because he supported. Dixonfs antí-militarist 
"r*prígrr'142 Thomas

would have been knovm to workers not only from hís Free press work, but

through hís association wíth Dixon,

J. S. hroodsworth-

A. I^7. Puttee, editor of The Voice, and.

The press not only distorted inforrnation to influence patriotic senËi-

ments buË also manípulated the ner,¡s about sovíet Rr.r""Í*r143 so that
r¿orkers again had to generate their oü7rr means to satisfy the "great demand

from the rank and file here for literature about the Russian situation,

they are a little skeptical about the press reports :'r44 The press also

falsífied or ígnored ne¡,ss abouË rn¡orkers actívities on thís side of the

ocean' especíally about radícal organízations 1íke the IWII. Concerning the

II^II{ it r^¡as said thaË:

The papers have printed so much fictj-on abouË Ëhís organization and
mainËaíned such a natíon-wide conspíracy of sílence as to íts real
philosophy - especially as to the constructive items of the philo-
sophy-- thlfsthe popular concepts of this labor group is a r¿eird
unreall_ty.

Among the workíng-class were many r¿ho would agree wíth the observation that
the ttdaily press' to an alarning degree, is controlled by our "r,"rí.",,'146
lufany would have confírm.ed that t'the Press ...is ín the hands of a small

group of rich men who mean to rule the natfon...[And Ëhat:] The press seeks

to kí1l Free Thought - to kil1 Free Speech...It poisons the minds of the

people rr¡ith false informatíon."147 These attacks by workers on the press

came about because that nedíum created knowledge which contradicted the

experíence and cultural values of the workers.
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The workers maíntaíned a cornmunity based on theír own r+¡orkíng-class

culture. This community consísted of associatíons and activities whl-ch

províded the rationale and Ehe support for the workers struggle agaínst the

system created by and for the bourgeoisíe. The struggle was not merely for

beËter conditíons, but for the asserËíon of id.eas rooted in working-class

culËure. The press $ras one battte ground of knowledge. The workers fought

as much agaínst the bosses control of knowledge as they did agaínst the

bosses control of the workplace and government. But the press vras not the

only ínstrument of creaËing knowledge which could be used against the

aspírations and actions of the workers. The school also created knowledge

which structured and legitínated a partícular socíal reality,.and Ëhe

school was also instrumental ín the workersr struggle.
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CHAPTER THREE:

TIÌE STATE, THE SCHOOL, AND THE I^IORKING_CLASS

Capitalism, índustrial-ism, and urbanísm do not represent stages in the

evolutionary development of society. An economic structure, a

technological system, and a demographie pattern are ín themselves devoíd of
any quality of exístence. Any qualíty whích they nay be perceíved to
possess is ascríbed. They do not possess any ínherent qualities, and

therefore they cannot possess inherently the qualítíes or the

proto-qualities of their successors. Thus they can not evolve. They are

not the product of, nor are they subject to, any inaginable natural rlav/sl,

auto-generatíve or procreative processes. Each musË be írnagíned, created,

implemented and controlled by conscíous human beings. They result from,

and are subject only to, actualized human d.ecisíons, which decísÍons

ascribe the qualities they may be saíd to exhibit. The influence of rhe

socíal envíronment on those decísíons ls inversely relaËed to the d.egree of
consciousness that a person has of the process of socially constructed

reality. These social constructs' together r¿i.th a supreme organizatíona1

and admínistrative order, manífested in the government, wbích regulates the

uses made of other social structures, systems and patt.erns, form the state.
The staËe ís anoËher phenomenon r,¡hich onl-y exists as the product of human

thought and decisions, rvhích ascribe Íts qualities. Líkewíse, the state is
not the product of an evoluËionary process. The state, Ín whole or in
part' can only exist if people produce it by deciding íts existence, and

the form and qualitíes of that existence. Therefore, Ëhe state ís subject

Ëo conscious people, conscious people are only subjecË to theír decísions
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about the state. Even when Ëhey decide to submit to the coercíon of
others, Ëhey are ultíuately subject to their decision to submit.

The people whose decísions \,rere actuaLizeð, in the creatíon of the

industrial capitalíst state ascríbed to society qualitÍes whích v/ere not

accepËed as legitimaLe by all membe::s of the communíty af.fected by those

decisíons. The bourgeoisie, 1ed by the capítalists, and with the agreement

of, or unconscious acceptance by, members of the proletarianized classes,

created, by malicious desígn or by ígnorance and insensítivíty, a socíal

order which resulted ín disruption Èo the líves, security and integrity of
many people, as the,v instítuted índustrial- capítalísn with its necessaríly

consequent condítíons of exploítatíon and inegalítarianism. Not a1l people

uade the same' or even conpatÍble decísÍons about soci-ety. As culËure and

society are created ín a symbíotic relatíonship, the society proposed by

the bourgeoisie reflected the índívidualíst idea essential to bourgeoÍs

culture. Other people, aligned with the collective idea essentíal to

working-class culture' proposed a social order based on that culture.

Socíety' the systematic manifestation of culture, can be instÍtuted
and sustaíned by persístent coercíon. But thís ís costly, and never offers
securíty to the domínant group, for resistance can be v¡itnessed. and may

serve to alert others to the fact that domínatíon can be challenged. Also,

the source of resistance - a dissident ideology, or an alternate culture -
contínues to present Ëhe basis for the establíshment of an alternate

society. The most exËensíve securÍty for the dominant group is in the

eradicatíon of alternate culËures and ídeologies. Because these are

learned, by analysis ancl observation, or by imposed insËruction, the

teaching of culture and ideology is fundamentally important Ëo those rnrho

t¡ish to defíne the qualities of society. Education is therefore essential
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to any socíal order. The more opportunÍtíes which exíst for personal

experíence to contradíct Ëhe cultural and ídeologícal explanations of the

dominant group, the more ímporËant ít is for the dominant group to control
Ëhe learning process. The less opportuníty which exists for índividual
analysís and learníng, the less is the possibílity for the creatíon of

dissenting ídeas. Those who seek to lessen the opportunity for índivídual
learning therefore oppress people by denying freedom of thought, and

Ëherefore of expressíon and political exercise. By definíng society and

falsely authenËícaËing a contríved correlation betvreen explanatíon and

experience, the contraclictions which might arise betr¿een explanation and

experience are obfuscated, even to those whose experíence it is. Any

diagnosis which uright artículate a contradictory explanation is invalidated
by prior learning of cultural and socíetal assumptions.

The task of falsely auËhenticating exístence, of creatíng and perpetu-

ating a false conscíousness' ís immense and complex. In part" it involves

the invention, selection, formulatíon and communícatíon of supportíve

evídence in both the ente::tainment and ínformatíonal medÍa. It íncludes

the creation of a false front government servíng as a democratic shel1

protecting the plutocratic ín the case of the'free r¿or1dr, regulatory body

beneath. rt involves the creation of a uiyth of tlaws of economicsrt and

rsocial forcesr whích are given as explanatíons for d.ecisions, actíons and

consequences, all made, of course, by human beings, thus sheltering those

decísion-makers from the scrut.iny and judgement of others, and.,

occasionally, from the self-awareness of the actors. rt is perhaps most

ímportant that the false authenticity of exisËence be internaLized early,
before the contradictíons of experience and explanatíon become articulated.

and incorporaËed inËo the perceptions and conscíousness of the self. Those
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who seek to oppress others would most probably, for reasons of effíciency

and theír own security, attempt to conËrol the learníng experience of youth

- through compulsory and controlled education.

The ríse of the comnon school \Äras not merely coíncíd.ental to the rise

of índustríal eapítalism. Bourgeois reformers and tschool promoterst rn¡ere

often explicít about the benefits to the emergíng socíal order r¿hich could

be provided Ëhrough schooling. As early as 1830 schooling was being sold

as a uethod of ending "violence and cívíl unrestil seen ín the actions and

aspiratíons of the r¿orking class of Englísh speakíng Canada.l Schools were

to become instrumenËs by which the bourgeoísíe could secure their control

over society. This was to be accomplished by having all people accept the

legítinacy of bourgeoís rule, to adapt Ëo and accepË bourgeoís values,

whích wou1d, in effect, have all people acË in accord wíth bourgeois needs.

Educators then, t'made moral development, and especially Ëhe moral

development of the poor...into the central purpose of the common schoolrt'

and those schools became more and rnore híghly bureaucratízed, centralj.zeð.,

and controlled to ensure that this purpose ¡¿ould most effectively be met.2

Thís purpose of schooling \.ras not confined to upper canada. rt was

intensified after Confederatíon and spread from Ontarío westward. The

result was that schools ín the Canadian west have always had a decídedly
tmoralt objective, and that Ëhey lüere at least as concerned r"¡ith tright

behaviourt and rríght Ëhinkingr as they r¡ere with intellectual
a

development.' "Right thoughtst were not dissenting thoughts, rríght

behaviourt vlas conformíst behavíour. Personal autonony and indivídua1

ideas about socíety were to be relinquished ín the ínterests of the state.

The school became an ínstrument of national uniËy, and the rnational
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schoolt became the slogan of persons like Davíd J. Goggín, a díscíple of
Edgerton Ryerson; the latter beíng the architect of ontariors cenËralízed

state supported and state supportive school system, the former being

instrumental in creaËíng Manitobats post-1g90 school systeu, a system

designed to create a "homogenous citizenship,r' and. to dÍscourage

originality of thought.4

fn the west, homogeneíty of cítizenship has often been assumed to
denote eÈhnic and línguistic honogeneity through the creation of a unífied,
r¿ell ordered, English-speaking, Brítish-Canadían socíeÈy. Thís was a very
important goal for many who sought to influence the schools.
fcanadianLzationt became a prioríty task for those ínvolved in the conduct

of Manítoba schools, especíally after the íuniigration boom which began in
1896. But, homogeneity of cítizenshíp inplied, and consísted of, far more

than ethnic and línguistic conformíty. rn the homogeneus population
promoted by the bourgeoísie not only would slavs, for example, adopt the

English language and British-canadían mores, but d.issent within even Ëhe

Anglo-Celtíc community would be submerged ín the ídeas and ídeals of the

bourgeoísie. As will be díscussed below, the readership of Ëhe

working-class reslsted this forn of creaËíng rnational unityr, seeing that
such would require v¡orkers to acquíesce to the wíll of the bourgeoisie, to
accept the contradictions of their existence ¡r¡íthout strivíng to change

their conditions on any terms not defíned. and sanctioned by the

bourgeoísíe; to abandon their struggle to create a socíety based on the

ídea1s of workÍng-class culture. The leaders of the western workers,
t revolt t díd not share the opiníon of many of the bourgeoisíe that all-

non-Brítísh were inferior (see chapter Two, above). rn fact, workers often
defended non-Brítísh persons from the attacks and slanders of the
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bourgeoisie, even durÍng the period of patriotic ferment which was created

in conjunctíon wíth the war.

The only way for the bourgeoisie to hope to ensure that their purposes

in schoolíng rvould be actualízed was for them to gain as much of the

monopoly over schoolíng as possible. This was done by makíng schoolíng

subject to the control of the bourgeois state through the agency of the

government. In 1890, the Catholic church was effectively squeezed out of

schooling j.n Manitoba as a ner,,r school bureaucracy was created to replace

the rDual Systemt which had given Catholics and, Protestants separate school

boards and funding from 1870. The new Inon-denominationalr school system

was uniformly rBritisht and bourgeoís, being directl-y under the control of

the government and whích ftself represented the bourgeoís interests of the

province. As Richard N. Henley has noted, after 1890, the schools of

Manítoba were solely the concern of the state, and from that date, in those

schools, "a11 students would be moulded into dutiful cltizens who would

work for the betterment of an ordered socíety."5

This well ordered society r¡ras not to include any labour unrest. Also

ín 1890, as Inlinnipeg workers \.rere actívely organizíng themselves ínto

uníons to fight the harsh and exploitive condítíons ímposed on then by the

cityrs business leaders, Daniel Mclntyre, superintendent of l^Iínnipeg

schools' announced that schools must be used Ëo combat the ttseríous menace

to the stability of our ínsËítutíons lwhich] looms up ín the clístance

through the approaching shock of hostile interests ín our ind.ustrial
Á

system.rr" The use of the school ín securing the posítion of Manitoba's

elíte was emphasízed ín 1900 by Prenier Roblín who placed schools in the

same role as the police and judícíary, noting ËhaË:

It ís established beyond controversy that the higher Éhe standard of
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education in a country, the less crime, tbe cost of admínistratÍon
of justice is reduced in that proportion.'

This is noË to ínp1y that r¿orkers would not benefít from a reduction in

críme, but Roblínrs statement is consístent wíth, and may be placed ín the

conËext of, Ëhe sentiments of bourgeois reformers of the nineteenth

century.

The use of schools as agents of social construction and conËrol was

not left to the hope that teachers r,øould be duly influenced by the

pronouncenents of politicians and the guidance of administrators. In I9O2

teachers in trainíng r^/ere exposed to Quickfs Essays on Educational

Reformers, and may have been influenced by hís staËemenÈ: tt0f course vre are

all agreed that moralíty is more ímportant than learning...,,B For those

teachers who may have missed, or disregarded, Quíckrs ad.vice, the Education

Journal of Lrlestern Canada, ín 1903, declared:

rt ís far more ímportant to be able to manage a school well than it
is to teach it, for the character of the future life of every pupíl
depends more upon management than upon Ëhinkíng...The fírst
point...is Èo get all pupils to obey...'

The conviction that thinking was to be devalued ín ed.ucation, ín favour of
rmoralítyr and obedience' vras hightighted in another popular textbook used

in training teachers, Bagleyts classroom Management. Far from an

atmosphere which míght stimulate thinkíng and encourage particípatíon,

Bagley suggested in 1907, ËhaÈ a "well ordered classroom" \^ras,

...4 room from r.+hích all unnecessary dÍ-sÈracËíons due to lack
of control on the part of individual pupíls have been eradícated.
The concentratíon of attention on the part of individual pupÍls is
best acconplished under conditíons that are free (l) frou íntermit-
È,ent sound stimuli; (2) from olfactory stimuli, either pleasant or
unpleasant; (3)..,frou visual stimuli caused by erratic and. Íntermít-
tent movement. ru

Such a classroom might

elsets tfactsi, but it

be

1S

ideally suíted to the rote learníng of somebod.y

dífficult to ímagíne how it could facilÍtate
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creative, ínvolved, acËive learníng. rmpliciË in such an envíronment ís
the lesson that the person must relinquÍsh a1r d.ecision-makíng Ëo

tlegíËimater authoríty fÍ-gures. rn the years afËer lgo7, apparently the

political implícation of this lesson in personal d.ísempowerment were made

more blaÈant and direct. rn 1913, it was reported that, in l,rlinnipeg

schools, the aim of education had,

...been greatly enlarged within the past few years by íncludingr'¡ithín íts scope the deveropment of a sense oi social and cívicduty, [and] Èhe stimulatíon of national and patriotic spirít... .11

rn 1916, tr{. A. Mcrntyre, principal of the Manítoba Normal school,

v'rrote that a proper education q/as to be accomplíshed in two ways; by,

...dírect trainíng, which looks to knowredge and skílr; and byindirect Ëraíning whích looks to the develãpment of character. Theelementary school ís chiefly concerneci vsíth the latter, - it lays a

Í;:.T:": ii"., :":" :t::: 1îïI^ 1i' 
pll: 

1:".1 and inr e lr ecËual 
i gulrur",' andabove all in the moral-socj-al attitudes and practices.

Thus, at a time when few workíng class children could expect to get more

than elementary level educatíon, that education was primarily concerned

wíth produeing appropríate1y rmoralt cítizens, the acquisítíon of skílls
and knowledge beíng of secondary value.

Tn I9I7, the Manitoba school trustees were remínded that the role of
the school was to protect the sËate by traíning stud.ents to obedíence and

respect fot 1rt".13 That same year, the Manitoba Educational Advísory

Board demanded that all non-Brítísh teachers, and students ín the Normal

school take an oath of Allegíance to the throne, and to the lav¡s of the
1Itcountry'*' The same set of regulatíons r¿hich enacted the oarh, denied the

íssuance of permanent teachíng cerLífícates to all non-British citízens,
grantíng only Ínteriu six month certificates to those teachers, even when

they present "evidence of scholarshíp and professÍonal traíníng equar to
the standards required...for permanent lic"nses.,,15 Later, in r9r7,
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perhaPs Ín anticípation Ëhat some teachers might, as educators, objecË to

ínte1lect and ability being subjugated to patriotic sentiment, an editoríal

in the Western School Journal, reíËerated that: "The first questíon ín
certifying a teacher should not be with regard to scholarship and traíning,

but r+iËh regard to his character and 1oya1ty.1116 This edirorial T"reÍrt on to

say that school officials rnight be permitted to "faíl ín soue rdays,"

presumably in the development of thought and skill, "but ïroe to then íf

they fail" in the task of creating in chíldren a "paÉríoËic f.r.,ror,,.17

Nothing" ít seems, r¡Ias as important as the state and. therefore the protec-

tion of those people who define, and benefit from the defínítíon of, that

state.

It níght be possible to explain such a concentration on patriotfsm as

an outcome of the \^rar' as beíng a case where school officials were simply
tcaught by the spirit of the timet. But, the protection of the state was

given prímacy ín schooling long before the war, and contínued 1ong after.
In 1918, R-obert Fletcher, Deputy Minister of Ed.ucatíon, í.n hís capacity as

secretary of the Manítoba Educational. Advisory Board, \¡/as wrÍting to

I^/ashíngton t'to procure copies of certaín parnphlets d.ealing ruith

citizenshípr" as part of an effort ín the schools Ëo create a "wisely
dírected public opinion."l8 As workers the world over rose to assert their
definítíon of the state and society, trdílliam rverach, presídent of the

Manitoba School TrusËees t Associatíon (MSTA) , and member of the Advisory

Board, declared that the role of those ínvoIved. in schooling was to f'see to

it that democracy is going to be a safe thing for the v¡orld," and gave

improper schooling as a cause of Ëhe Russían revolution and the I'Irísh
to

problem"." A nethod by which schools could be used. to rmake d.emocraey

safer t suggested lverach, was for those involved in schoolíng to destrolz
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divisive elements ín the cornmunity, íncludíng "guilds, uníons, etc." which

were in opposítion to the patriotic spirit necessary for the securíty of

th" stat..20 tr^Iorkíng-class associations were thus regard.ed as f enemies of

the state, t by those in charge of the school system. These people, when

threaËened, understandably sought Èhe support of those who shared their

values and their beliefs. In 1920 a resolutiorr rras passed through MSTA

callíng for the limitíng of the franchíse to exclude the non-English

voters, whor presunâbly because of their tendency to vote for radical

candidaËes' !/ere consídered rirresponsíble.t Tn passing this resoluËion,

the members of MSTA sought the support of the bourgeoís elite, ttthe

Canadían Clubs..and other kíndred associatíoo"".21 Teachers in traíning
in Manitoba were, at least as laËe as 1924 reading books which informed

them that their prímary responsibility was "character-formíngrrr and that
ttbooks and studiesttrr¡ere, however important t.o the teachers job, merely

incidental to the real Èask of teachingi22 "moral fitnessrf r¿as sLilI valued

over íntellect and ability.

The emphasís on bourgeois morality, that ís, a moral trainíng

supportive of bourgeois culËure and the state created. by and supportíve of
Ëhat culture, ín publíc education ís a reasonable outcome of the fact that

the bourgeoisie controlled the school system. At least throughout the

period under discussíon, the school system of Manitoba r,¡as controlled,

directly or índirectly, by the business elite of the provínce. These

people gave every índicatíon of usíng their positíons in the school

bureaucracy to Ëurn education into a means of securing their advanËage ín
the community by using schools to replícate the socíal structure,

relationshíps, and ethos whích created those advantages.
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rn the period, at least up to L92r, the public school system of

Manítoba, and l^Iinnípeg especially, v/as dominated by a few influentlal

persons. Among these r,ras David J. Goggin, who as princípal of the ManÍtoba

Normal school from lBS4 to 1893, and as a member of the Manitoba

Educational Advisory Board frorn 1891-1893, ü/as ín an excellent position to

express his decisíons, concerníng social conformity and non-orÍginal

thinking, ín the school sysËem. Another influence was Daníel McIntyre,

member of the Advisory Board and superintendent of l^Iinnípeg schools. He

was joined on the Advísory Board by Robert Fletcher, DepuËy Miníster of

Education. Fletcher and Mclntyre each lived among the elite of trrtinnipeg

and maíntaíned close relationships wíth the business communíty.23 l¡Ihen Ëhe

trnlinnipeg Canadian C1ub, the bastion of the mercantile elíte, rnrished to

ímplemenË their rrpatriotic progranme" ín ManiËoba schools, ít formed a

special commíttee to perform the task. Thís coumítËee included, among

others, Daniel Mcrntyre, Robert Fletcher, and I^i. A. Mcrntyre, also on the

Advisory Board, principal of the Normal School, and editor of the West.ern

School Journal, Ëhe official organ of the Department of Education, and of

MSTA' a journal aímed at all Ëeachers of Manitoba. The cour¡nittee sought

and received the support of the províncial governrnent in their patriotic
.24camPa]-gn.

Having a close association wíth the principal of Èhe Normal School,

the Deputy Mínister, and the superíntendent of trrTínnÍpeg schools could gÍve

the business elite an ímmsnse opportunity to assert theír ínterests through

the schools. The Advísory Board had virtually toÈal offícial control of

Ëhe functioning of public schools. The Board. controlled all textbooks and

materíals, examinaËions of students, cerËifícatíon and de-certificatíon of

teachers, and all courses and events ín schools, so that Ëhe Advísory Board.
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members seriously "límited the freedom of teachers in organízíng classes

and. school ,¿ork."25 hrínnipeg teachers, who might feer less dírectly

observed by the Advisory Board, r¡rere subject to the superintend.ent of

schools, who, among his other pov/ers, could enter any cíËy school or

classroom "and admínister their government in every practícal d.etail,

insËituting and enforcing such regulations as may be necessary to Ëheir

efficíencyr" ineluding arrangíng classes, transferring students, and

controllíng sËaffing of ""hool".26
The involvement of the Canadían Club wíth schooling u/as not a síng1e

event phenouenon. ln 1916, the Club had brought Professor Adan ShortË,

Chairman of the Civíl Servíces Commfssl.r, to Ïüinnipeg in order that he

utíght address the Canadian Club and the Schoolmasterst Club on the subject

of "The Responsibility of the rndívidual ín the National Ecorrory.,,27 The

Industrial Bureau, precursor to the Chamber of Commerce, \,/as also ínvol-ved

in schoolíng. The Bureau arranged v¡ith school offícíals to have the

students addressed by r''promínenË busíness men." rn ß16.28 rn May, 1919, as

r¿orker militancy escalated tol¡ards the General Strike, Daniel Mclntyre

"engaged prominent cítizens to visit the schools and lecture the pupils on

irnperíal matt.ers and their duty to the Ernpíru."29 Vlhen the bourgeoÍsie had

reason to complain of the inefficíency and insubordination of workers, the

school Ërustees took the complaínt to be "a serious índíctment of the

effícíency of our schools."30 And the "indíctmentr' \"ras passed on to

teachers, thus reminding them that their functíon üras to serve the

interests of the bourgeois.

Perhaps the most formally organized and blatant attempt to use schools

for the purpose of creating a bourgeois moralíty occurred ín 1919, just

aftet the war exenplífied the l-ack of patrioËism among the leaders of the
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Tdestern rrorking-class, and at a time rvhen r.¡orkersr opposition to the

bourgeois order was likewíse best organized and most active. Just prior to

the General Strike of L9I9, the }lanitoba School Trusteesr Associatíon met

and planned to particípate ín the "National Conference on Character

Educatíonr" to be held in wÍnnipeg, october 20-22" lgrg. The conference

was to facilitate the use of the schools in t'makíng a hígher type of

citizenship ín Canadar" and }fajor C. K. Newcombe, who had earlier addressed

the trustees with a "very Ëhrillíng account' of tank battles and refugees,

was pointed out as an example of thaÉ "hígher cítízenship."31 A" the date

for the conference approached, the O.B.U. Bulletín announced it, under the

title of "Dope the Kíddíesr" as being a'rmost siníster meeting so far as

the educaËíon of the working class chíldren is concerrrud."32

The Conference resulted in the creati.on of the National Councíl of

Educatíon, a joint effort by prominent businessmen, religíous leaders,

government officials, and "duc"tors.33 The Conference called for Dominion

grants to help meet "the necessity of the rapid and effectÍve
tcanadianízationr of the iurmígrantsrrr34 at a time when tforeígners, were

being held responsíble for the tworkersr revoltt in the west. The

recommended socíalízation process was to be controlled by the bourgeoís

elite, including Sír Edward BeaËty, member of the Council and presid.ent of

the C.P.R.35 Beatty' when appoínted Chancellor of McGill in Ig22, called

for Ëhe increased use of education at all levels to teach people to make

the rcorrect decisíon,t and to become ttgood and useful citízensrrt

especíally as educaËion could affect the workírrg 
"1""".36

As the representatíon for the Conference \¡rere proposíng to meet and

discuss education as a moral force and ín the creatíon of tproper'
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citízenrv, the 0.8.U. Bulletin addressed those "gentlemen of the elderly

habit of míndr prêmâtüre or otherwiser" noting that schools taught:

an enormous mass of the putatíve culture, survivals of magic, the
voodoo, Ëhe tabu, the fetísh..fand not] things as they arã...
[Schoo1ingI¡¡aS]ahandicapofsuchanatmtíngwou1d
be good, that they [the chil{çen] were forever unlikely to be able
to do any sËraíght thínking."

Rather than blaming an ephemeral and ontologically non-exístent
rsystemf for Ëhe types of educatíon received by chíldren, or laying the

fault on equally ínsubstantial rsocial forces' or rdemands of societyr,

radical workers noted that educatíonalists, such as those ín the Dominion

EducaËíonal Associatíon were closely connected wíth the Manitoba Enployers'

Association, and that the Dominion Educational Association had I'had íts

offices in the same suíte as the ManufacËurers Assocíation.t' The radicals

concluded that t.hese representatíves of the bourgeoísíe had consËructed a

"campaign of poísoníng the mínds of the people "and judged Ëhat: t'Never

was dirtíer work planned or execut"d.t'38 The reason the bourgeoisie v¡as

able to use the system for theír own advantage \,ras sirnply that ít was Ëheír

system. Many workers who had struggled wíth little success against the

rule of the bourgeoise may well have agreed r¿íth the be1íef publíshed ín the

O.B.U. Bulletín, ín 1921, Ëhat ít was the capítalisrs who controlled the
39scnool.

Years previous to the publicatíon of the above d.eclaratíon, the

ruorkerst press had crítieízed a college textbook, Principles of Economícs

whích contained the opiníon that workers were noÈ suíted. for t'polítical

admínistrationrt'responding thaÈ such statements T¡rere part of an efforË to

dísempower workers. It was noted that such opiníons had "been successfulJ-y

craumed down the throats of labor men for a long Ëímer" so long that many

r^'orkers had surrendered theír right to rule to the capitalÍsts who in turn
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had led the world into conditíons of exploítation, poverty and q¡ar. The

ríght of the capítalists to continue to rule was challenged, as lt was

noted that the rule, and the educatlon, of the capftalists was only

"proficient ín keeping labor docfle under oppression and thereby creatfng

the appearance of social progress and order.rr40

I{hen workers challenged the rrappearance of soclal progress and. orderrl

by assertÍng their autonomy and thelr demand.s on societyr ês they dld Ín

L9I9 ' the schools rsere used as part of the bourgeofs reactfon to these

acÉions. Late in May, 1919, at a Êíme when the General strlke r¿as

demonstratiag not onLy worker solídaríty, but al-so the fact that the city

courd be brought to a standstíll by dírect actlon, and therefore

demonstratíng the Power of the workers, strikers noted that chíldren were

having theír minds I'contaminated. in at least one clty school, where ít was

being taught that violence was necessary to restoru tord"tr.4l The

strikers responded by sendíng a delegation to intervie¡+r both the school

príncÍpal and the school board. They also díscussed the possibility of

calling out the I'Manual Traínees ,"42 íodicatíng that students in vocational

training courses were stil1 considered to be under Êhe control of workerst

discíplíne, a possíble carryover from the disciplÍne of the apprenticeship

order. It also índicates that the school r,ras not seen as neutral ín the

workersr struggle, it lras, at least for the radicals, an institution to be

fought over, occasíonally fought in, and fought for.

Schooling and the school were iuportant elements ín the struggle to

create a society based on the cultural values and aspíratíons of the

working-class. In a set of untit.led notes prepared for a speech ¡hg sr¡nms¡

of 1919, F. T. Dixon placed the involvement of education in the context of

st.ruggle and oppression when he vrrote that:
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...rích fools -stil1 oppress poor r,rise men. hlríters, preachers,
teachers, professors. 

-Lar¿s 4gaÍnst free speech, censtrship preventexpressíon desíred by labor.'

schooling is an ímportant element, not only ín personal advancement

through the cerËifying function ascríbed to Ít, but in the process of
defining and therefore conËrolling socíety, as seen in the emphasis placed

on tmoral trainíng' by the bourgeoís promoters of state controrred

education. Because of thís, workers did not ignore the schools ín their
larger effort to construct a society without the ílls they perceíved in
that of the índustríal-capitalísts. schoolíng would be ímportant in Ëhe

construction of that rworker socíeËyt. Ilïorkers never, in the context of
the tr¿estern revol.tt, advocated a non-industrialízed, tde_urb anízed.,

cornmunity, and the ínstítutionalization of schooling was not dísmissed. as

an evil in itself. In fact, the institution of schoolíng was ítself a goal

of the workers movement in Manitoba, as ít was elsewhere in the

ÍndustríaLized bureaucratízed qrorld.. The working-elass based campaign for
staËe supported, compulsory schooling illustrates some of the val.ues he1d

by workers concerníng schoolíng, both as a process and as an ínstitutíon.
Compulsory educatíon l¡/as an ímporËant and long fought for issue among the

leadership of the working-class, but that struggle rn,as never free of
tension. I^Iorkers \47ere well aware that the schools, as they were defined
and controlled by the bourgeoísíe, were not desígned to further the

interesËs of the workíng-class as those interests r,sere articulated by the

radical, Èhat is criti.cally aware, members of that group. But the

institution of schooling, for all of its faults, vras itself valued.

Perhaps the mosË obvlous value ín compulsory schoolíng, as that value

night be defíned by workers, l{as íts role ín the struggle against chíld
labor. Most of the leadership among the English-speakíng workers in
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I'Jínnipeg had come from Britain, and may urell have shared ín the experience

of the members of the Brítish Trades Uníon Congress (TUC). The TUC began a

campaígn against child labor early in the nineteenth century, an action

taken againsË the employers who used chiidren as young as four years old

under brutal condítions in

the índustrÍ-aLi_zed economy.

effort to increase Ëhe profíts produced by

In the nineteenth century, Canadian workers

an

44

were also opposed to the exploitation of chíldren, often risking theír own

jobs by confronting bosses over the usage of children in employment,

employment which included conditions of ten hour days, seven d.ay weeks,

poor v/ages' fines agaínst those \¡zages for ínfractj-ons of the bossesf

discípline, beatíngs, and the "humilÍatíont' of girls by supervisors and

oü7ners, all thís in life threatening, unsafe and unhealthy workplace

envíronments.45 That the r¿orkers r,rere avrare that people were the cause and

controllers of such condíËions and actíons, and that these díd not gro\,r out

of nythologized reconomic lawsf or rsocíal forcest, r./as seen ín the actions

advocated and taken by workers against those cond.itíons and the people who

created, sustained, and profítted from those conditions. The r¡orkers

response to child labor íncluded a poen published ín one of their Ontario

nevrspapers, The Pa11adíum of Labor, March 3, lBB3. The poem, títled "The

Men hrho Killed My child,r' contained the followÍng stanza:

And Ir11 preach ít and Irll preach it,
Ti1l I set our people wild
Against the heartless, reckles¡, graspíng
Of the men who killed rny child

Compulsory educatíon was to play a large part ín the struggle agaínst the
rgrasping of men who killed childrenr.

Canadían v¡orkers responded Ëo the centralízing administration of the

economy and the government with theír own centraJ.izeð, organizaËions - an

increasingly consolídated organization of uníons. The Trades and Labor
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Congress of Canada (TLC), which rvas to become a national organization of
international (Amerícan) unions, convened ín 1898 and presented. a codífied
set of aius and objectíves. At that convention íË announced its
I'prínciplest' to include free, compulsory schooling an¿ the abolition of

chíld labor, as príncíples number one and eleven ín íts síxteen-point
1,1

platformr*' thus unitÍng the tr,¡o íssues in one body of prínciples and aims.

This "PlaËform of Príncíplest' was agaín published in the Record of the 1907

TLC conventíon, held at ülínnipeg. This Record. included an article, "Labor

and Educationr' ¡+hich consísted of an argument for "compulsory ed.ucation,

and free textbooks and supplíes for pupils in publíc schools,t, as well as

the involvement of labouring people ín the adminístration of those schools.

The reasons for the necessity were given as the improvement of the self,
through íncreased opportunities, and the ímprovement of the state Ëhrough

the assimílatíon of foreigriers - one of the few tímes that this latter

argument was used by *ork"r".48 The writer, George M. Hall, vras not anong

Ëhe partícípants in the I,,linnípeg labor movenent or among those r^¡íth whom

they corresponded, though the íncrusion of his article may have been

supported by some, for all of hís sentíments, by others because it argued

against chÍld labor and for compulsory schoolíng.

Among those who were involved in the workersr struggle, Íncludíng Ada

Muir who r4irote a weekly column ín The Voíce, compulsory educatíon was a

mixed, if necessary blessíng. rn 1906, the legislature of Manitoba had

enacted legíslatíon makíng ít mandatory to fly the union Jack, then

Canadats flag' over every school in the provínce. Thís legislatíon, whích

was done in the spirít of inculcatíng patriotic loyalties Ëo the state, in
addÍtion to drívíng sone Mennonites out of the country, was crítÍcized by

Muír as ttflag worship", which hTas part of the manipulation of t'subËle r¡raves
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of thought and emotion" which t'sway" the communíty. The year 1906 also saw

a sfreet car stríke in l{ínnipeg duríng which the strikers received much

suPport from the community and held out until being dríven back to work by

the armed míght of the nilitía. In that same column, Muír warned that
labour leaders should reconsid.er their support of compulsory ed.ucatíon

because of the use of schools "ín shaping characterrt and thereby creating
support for and non-resístance agaínst, an anti-worker st.t".49 For most

workers' even the radicals, the benefits of compulsory schooling appeared.

to outv¡eigh the risks involved in placíng children so closely under the

supervisíon of agents of the state.

Daniel De Leon, the Au.erican socíalist and a found.er of the Industrial
tr'Iorkers of the hIorld (rww) , !üas one such radícal who supported compulsory

schoolíng whíle stguggling againsË the capitalist state. De Leon - r¿ho

would have been knor,¡n among many trIinnípeg workers Ëhrough hís tour through

the city as a political speaker, through his union r+ork, and through rhe

voice r¡¡hich frequently carríed. articles by, and abouË, him - saíd ín 1905

that the deprÍvatíon of schoolíng r¿as but one effect of the ttcruelty of
capítalí-sm even. against the defenseless chi1d... [who become] walkíng,

running, yelling monuments of capitalist canníbalísu."50

The most doctrinaire of canadian rr¡orker radicals were the members of
the socialíst Party of canada (spc). Even the spc campaígned for the

schoolíng of chíldren as a vzay of endíng chíld labour, as ín 1911 when they

demanded of workers:

Do you glory in sending your chíld.ren to work (instead of toschool), to be sweated, to be crípplq{, to be ground Ëo d.eath Ëofeed the children of íd1e parasítes?,t

After issuing that challenge to the workers to remove their children from

work, the sPC continued to assault child labour, using the influence of
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Eugene V. Debs, another American noted ín Canada for both his socialism and

hís radícal uníon activitíes. Debs r¿as quoted in the spc weekly, the

I'Iestern Claríon, as sayíng Ëhat child labour ü/as, "a crime against both the

children and societyr" and that rtthe triurnph of Socialísm" would. províde

the tíme and the resources for a healthy childhood, includíng educat Lo¡'.52

Debs, who facílítated the acËivíËíes of thousand.s of Canadían and American

workers ín radícal- organizations, once credíted child.ren, and the issue of

chí1d labour with starting his own rad.lcalism. As a polítícal prisoner in
1920' Debs wrote an open letter to children, carríed ín trrlinnipeg, whích

included a chrístmas greetíng, and an explanation of hís actívities, ín
part, as follows:

You know that my hearË is stí1I ín the child-r¿orld, and where myheart ís, I am.
r have seen a morning glory bloom in a príson yard, and r have

seen a s\deet little chil-d wíther ín the sv¡eaË shop.
God made the morníng glory, but man made the s\deat shop.

... Ir wíll] never...cease fighting until capitalisur, with íis
poíson-rooËs ín the guivering hearts of the sþçleton babes of the
sweaË shops, is wiped forever from the earth")J

"Compulsory Education is Vítalr" \^/as Èhe subject of a public meetíng

held in Èhe Grand Theatre, llinnipeg, ín January, lgr2. The meetÍng !{as

conducted by A. I'I. PuËtee and R. A. Rígg, both connected wÍth the tr/ínnipeg

Trades and Labor Council (I^IITLC) and. each a labour politícían, puttee a

labourite, Rígg then a socialist. The meetíng ealled f.or a uníted struggle

against the condiËions of work ¡n¡hich kíl1ed more r"¡orkers than díd r¿ar. It
called for workers to move from economíc economic activitíes to po1ítica1

actÍvitíes so that they might control Ëhe state. And it called for the end

of child labour and for compulsory schooling. In this ít was noted that
the schools were not the ¡¿orkerst, nor were they neutral. The schools were

Ëhe property of the opponents of the workers. To illustrate Èhis Rígg used

as an example the subject of hístory, r,rhich,
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...has been taught as being in the maín someÈhing that had to
wíth kings, courts and battlefields. rn theír schools there
no conceptíon of any kínd of hístory othefT-han the drum and
hísËory.... That kínd of hisËory dealt merely wíth a symptotrr
societyto True hi-story vras a record of the social developnent
peopl-e.

do
seemed
Ërumpet
of
of the

Apparently the children \.rere not merely to be sent to school, but workers

r¡7ere Ëo influence the school Ëo make it reflect the realítíes of their

experíence and their history, as opposed to the lessons of those supportive

of elitist theories, structures and hisÈoríes in rrrhat ürere, currently,
rrtheir schoolsr. This interpretatíon ís substantiated by the call in The

Voice in April ' L9I2, for workers Ëo get involved in politícs to end. the

exploitation of chil-dren in the "workshops of marnmorr.',55

In 1914, The Voice contaíned support for the AFL-TLC campaign againsË

child labour, ín part, because the employment of chíldren "robs chíldren of

a chance to grovr, a chance to learn, and a chance to d.ream.,,56 rn 1916,

The Voice seeonded Rigg and F. J. Díxon, each ïepresenting workíng-class

I^Iinnípeg constituencíes in the legíslature, ín their support of the

amendments to the Publíc Schools Act of Manítoba whÍch made schoolíng

compulsory for children up to age fourËeen. rt r¿as noted that Rigg and

Dixon had sought to have the school leaving age raised Ëo síxteen, but that
they had been opposed by the majoríty of legíslators, who had I'never fa11en

under the fascinatÍon of knowleðgs."57 h4ren Díxon and Rigg lowered theír

demand to a school leaving age of fifteen, they were again supported by The

Voice, whích publicízed theír effort to have the Factories Act of Manítoba

changed to forbí.d emplo¡rment to children under fifteen.58

!üorkers did not give up their struggle to have the school leaving age

raísed, or to link compulsory school attendance to the abolition of child

labour. Neither did they gíve up criticizíng the bourgeoís usage of the

schools - even whíle campaigning to increase r¿orkers t attendance at those
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schools' rn 1918 the workerst press argued for more educaËíon as part of
the struggle to create a net{ social ord.er. IË r¿as said that a school

leaving age of fourteen was insufficient, for:

The scholar v¡il1 by that Ëíme...be sufficiently red.ucatedr to be ofuse to his euployer; but...he r¿ill not be sufficiently educated Èohave vier¿s of his ol¡lrl - r^¡hích is highly conveníent and advisable ínthe opiníon of Ëhe employer.

The writer \'rent on to advocate that free secondary education should be

provided to counter the effects of elementary educatíon cíted above.

However, he was quíck to add that:

Free education is not ¡¿zorth having if ít ís to produee a narrov'ninded' conservatíve frame of rnind . [we] should consider ear-nestly whether sweepíng changes and reforms are not required íncurriculum and subject matter...

I'líthout such changes, the writer conclud.ed, the school was, like the church

and the media, but a servant of "the aristocracy of. wea1th."59

Perhaps rtith an optimism that these reforms could be made in Ëhe

school system, working-class organízations continued to campaígn for an

extensíon of compulsory schooling - always linked to chíld labor and school
reform. rn 1919 the Dominion Labor Party (DLP) amended íts platform to
include compulsory education for sixteen years olds, and changes in the

currículum to include courses ín civic affaírs and economics rshich would

reflect an alternate, radical, view of social realities.60 During the

General Stríke of 1919, Ëhe stríke leadershíp looked to the paris peace

Conference for support, and r¿ere able to declare that: "peace Table Terms

support stríkers.r' The support was in the fact that. the terms incruded

faír wages, right to organíze, the eight-hour day, and other economic

demands, but also that chíldren betr¡¡een ages fourteen and eíghteen only be

permitted to work ín jobs whích r¿ould not harm theír health, or hind.er

theÍr continued "technical or general education.,,61 Tn r92r, the DLp
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included in íts platform a school leaving age of eighteen, r¡íth concurrent

changes to the Factoríes Act to forbíd the emplo)'ment of those younger than
62

e r-gnteen.

In the workers I campaign for compulsory schooling they never suspended

their críticísms of the bourgeois control of schooling, even when, as in

1916, they supported changes made by the bourgeoisíe r¿hích enacted

compulsory education in the provínce. Erzen here they asked for more than

the bourgeoisie v¡ou1d gíve - a school leaving age of síxteen. The rrrorkers,

unlike many of the bourgeoisíe, did not merely campaign for compulsory

education 1egíslation, but for socíal changes to actualLze tlhat

legÍs1atÍon. Legislatíng chíldren ínto school, íf those children did nor

have the financíal supports to be there, was more of a hardshÍp on low

íncome earners than ít r^ras to have the staËe ignore the education of Ëhose

children, for without adequate funds, compulsory ed.ucatíon not only failed

to ensure educatíon, but made criminals of the parents who could noË afford

to comply.

In 1913, The Voice carríed an artícle in which it was noted that poor

I¡/ages prevented many children from attendíng school because their parents

could not afford to send them. A low faniily íncome also necessitated Ëhe

sending of many children" whose parents would rather have them ín school,

out to totk.63 I,{híle d.emanding the resources to facílítate the attendance

of working class children at school, The Voíce simultaneously demonstrated

the tensíon created among uany radicals by that demand. An artícl_e

demanding access to schoolíng was juxtaposed on the sane page r+ith one

titled "Squelching Chíldren," which said., ín part, that:

The nhole idea of school díscípline is suppression.. " Ichildren] are
taughË inplicít, unquestioning obedience...suppression and submis-
síon are the beginníng of nearly all childrents education...An
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l;ï1Ï::nt6Sourse 
Ín rebellion r,¡ould be much berrer for rheír

If schools had any benefít for workersr children, as they obvíously

\,Iere seen to have, and íf children \¡zere to benef ít from those schools, they

v¡ou1d need to be supplied with the materíals of study. rn 1913 the

Wínnipeg Trades and Labor Council (I,ITIC) sent a delegation to the larinnipeg

school Board asklng for "something tangíble in Ëhe way of free

textbooks."65 Apparently those on the I¡ITLC felt that rhe availability of

books, whích consisted of Readers to book IV, the fírst aríthmetíc book,

and an atlas' \^7as insuffÍcient to encourage parenËs to send their chíldren

to school, sínce the rest of the supplies stíl1 had to be purchased.

privately. The issue of free textbooks and supplies was agaín raised ín

The Voíce ín 1914. Thís time the school board was urged to use the money

they had allocated for "soldiers salaries," presumably physícal drill and

cadet instructors, for the purchase of the "ímplements necessary for

sËudy,rtso that children of the poor would not be shamed. ínto playing

truant or seeking enployment, ttso as not Èo appear poor before Ëheir more

fortunate companions at scho ol-.t'66 rn 1918 the DLp had used the municipal

electíons in l^Iinnípeg to publicize their commitment Ëo the supplyíng of

free textbooks for all grades,ut nr""rrnably through high school. The free

textbook policy in 1918 r¿as for the school to supply, for loan, the first

arithmetic book and the first four readers, the free atlases of 1913, no

longer beíng offered. The issue of obtaining school supplies lras apparently

a continual problem for many working class faurilies. rn L|LT , when wa::

time shortages were used Ëo raíse the príce of paper, The voice suggested

that schools return to Ëhe recylable slate Ëo save parents money, an¿ that

rnrhere noËebooks !/ere necessary, that parenÈs ttmake the landlord v¡aít and

buy notebooks by the gross."68 rn 1920 F. J. Díxon, as a Labor MLA
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declared that the provincíal government !üas misleadíng people as to the
benefits of theír conduct of the school system. fn addíËion to declíning
proportíonal enrollments sínce compulsory education r¡ras enacted (I27. of
children were not enrolled in 1915; I77. were nor enrolled in 1919) the

supply of free textbooks r^Ias quantifiably less ín l9l9 than ít was Ín 1915;

and" the accounting procedure had been alËered so Ëhat it r¿as now

inpossíb1e to díscern hor¿ much of the monÍes allocated for textbooks were

used to actually supply books, and how much used for t'"*purrsus.,,69

The working class leadershíp never lost sight of the 1ínks between

economíc and socíal realíties and schoolíng. They campaÍgned not only for
compuJ-sory schoolíng but also for the means to actualize thaË legislaËíon,
wíthout placing further burdens on the resources of low income families,
and to the benefít of Ëhe chíldren. I^Iith the initial support given rhe

school attendance legislatíon of 1916, The Voíce carried the proposal that
all capable boys and gír1s shourd be arlowed to progress through high
school and uníversity or college, by ttan ample government endowment .tr70

Ín I92I, the One Big uníon (oBU) advocated the abolítíon of work permits

whích rrrere íssued by the DeparËment of Ed.ucatíon to excuse chil-dren from

school before the legísIaËed school J_eaving age, in order that their
servíce, in cash or kind, uríght help support an otherwíse destitute faní1y.
The OBU also argued for sufficient earning porder to renove such necessÍty

from those fanilíes.71

Compulsory schooling v,ras advocaËed, among other reasons, to end child
labour' The collection of all children of the community ínto centres under

the auspices of the sËaËe was in ítself not a conËradictíon of the radical
workersr opposition to the bourgeoísie who controlled that state. The

scate ítself could be defined, and íf taken out of the hands of the
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bourgeoísie, could be actualízed, as an ínstrument by which the r¿elfare of

the cornmuníËy could be aduinístered collectively. such collectíve

resporrsibilíty may also be seen in the use made of compulsory schoolíng ín

the provision of health care for chíldren.

The leadership of the T^linnipeg working-class may also have broughË

their concern for communíty healËh care wíth thern from Britain rnhere labour

unions had "argued consistently for a variet.y of servíces rvhich would.

improve the health.",of many poor chíldren," íncluding school-based

nutriËion, medíca1 and fitne"" ptogr"r".72 rn lrlinnipeg, The voíce

announceci ín September I9I2, that health protection and "open aír schools"

were part of tthe wage earnerst r"rroltt.73 rn I9l3 the trrlrlC senË a

delegatíon to the hlinnípeg School Board with several demands (in addition

to free Ëextbooks), including the provision of swimming lessons through the

public schools, because of the number of drownings whích occurred. in the

Red Ríver, and also the ínstallation of saniËary drinking fountains in all

schools' as many schools, especíally in the older sectíons of the city,

were using the unhealthy rcup ancl troughr system of díspensing water. The

Board showed a wíllingness to investígate sr,símmírrg 1"="orr". 74 The I,JTLC

appeared before the school board in Apríl, LgLî, to urge them to provide

eye glasses at cost to children who needed them,75 
"rrd 

repeated thÍs

request. in May. They also expressed support for the program of free

medical examinations being offered through the schools, and urged the board

to extend this to t.he provision of free eye examinations. In this Ëoo the

board. expressed ínterest.76 rn 1915 health care became a cause of

crítícism. When the school board apparently arranged refreshments for

themselves The Voice demanded that: "The School Boarcl , inst.ead of wantÍ.ng
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bun feeds for themselves ought to start feeding school ehildren in certaín
d.istrícts of this 

"ity."77
The r¿illíngness of the board members to gíve credence to

made by v¡orkers regarding Èhe use of the school as a díspenser

demands

publíc
health servíces night cloud the issue of the workersr struggle against the

bourgeois state of which school personnel were agents. rt has been argued

that the public health movemenË, both as a school program and as a broader

urban reform issue' r47as ítself part of the effort of the bourgeoisie to
protect theuselves from the disease and disorder they feared. in Ëhe workíng

class districts, and to control and ultimately eliuinate socíal d"riu.rr"".78

rt is not necessary to contradict such an ínterpretation of the motives and

efforts ín the publíc health ínitiated and controlled by the bourgeoisie,

but acknowledgíng the strengËh of that ínterpretatíon does not negate the

workersr opposition to Èhe bourgeoísÍe, even whíle apparently collaboratíng

with bourgeoís reformers over public health prograus. Just as radical
vrorkers could síuultaneously campaígn for compulsory and extended schoolíng

while critlcizing the socializÍng effects of t.he schooling process, so

could they support public health programs ¡,¡ichout necessaríly supporting

the sociaLLzíng effects of those programs. LÍke publíc educatÍonr public
health is uore closely aligned r.¡íth the collectíve ldeals of Ëhe

workÍng-class than wíth the índívidualism of the bourgeoisíe. Although the

bourgeoisie used these ínstitutions for their own benefit, that does not

negate the value of institutions themselves, sinee instítutíons Ëhemselves

are amoral and value free - such judgments beÍng only possibl_e about the

human beings who defíne and direcË their usage. rt would, ín fact,
contradict working-class collectivity íf they had denied. publíc

responsibilíty for education and health care. The issue was Ëhe control.

the

of
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over the instítutions' not the creatÍon and exístence of the ínstÍtutíons
themselves' rn schoolíng at least, the radical r¿orkers of this period. were

quíte clear about that dístincËion. They had their ovm fd.eas about the

uses which should be made of public institutíons of education.

rn Ontarío, which \'/as to supply rnany of the workers in rÁrestern canada,

by the end of the níneteenth century' schooling establíshed by Ryerson was

criticized by workers for beíng used in the "inculucation of untruths and

half-truths of bourgeoís politícal economyt' and for actually lowering the
intellectual actíviËy of r¿orkers by gívíng people 'a Èaste for reading

f díne novels 1."79 Many of Ëhese 
'rorkers saw that bourgeois ed.ucation was

used to teach the índivÍdualist ídeas of competitíveness and personal

advancement; as opposed to collectíve rrelfare and a social order based on

cooperation and respect for others, the teachings of which should be the

role of the school, the press and the lecture pl"tforr.8O The hope that
schools could be used to further the workers t st.ruggle to create a society
based on Ëheir experience and theír radícal ídeals r¿as contínually restated
during the period of worker militancy leading up to, and ímrnediately

following, the rworkerst revoltt of 1919. Expanded education was both the
meens to the end of establíshíng the new order.

Tn I9L2, R. A. Rigg, stí1l then a radical, sarr that education r¿as

necessary for the creation of a new social order, and that the new

"socialístrt society would "ínspíre a lofËi-er ideal of usefulnessr,, rather
than the mercenary ideals of capitalísm. capitarist ed.ucatíon ü7as an

obstacle to the awakeníng of the "d.ormant interligence of the mauy.

Capítalism is the thief, reaping where ít has not sown...,,B1 Even so the
ansÌüer T'ùas uore educatíon' not less. Rígg, in 1g13, v¡as organi-zing for
both the unions and the socíal DemocraËíc party in l^Iínnipeg. rn this
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capacíty he wrote of rthe place of education is the labour movementrr in

part, as follows:

síde by side wíth our organízing leË it never be forgotten that
education is fundamentally rnore important " The incubus of
capítalism carr only be cast off by a working-class rn'hose
intellígence has been aroused to teaLíze that there must be a

iil:ï:ï ;:,.ï":ä2senr 
svsrem of indusrrv for profir, ro one of

School qras seen to be necessary to reorganize the very system that the

bourgeoisie designed schools to reínforce.

tr{hen the DLP was formed in l,Iínnipeg in 1918, it declared írs I'Ultimate

Aimil to bet'. . . the transformation of capitalíst property into working class

property to be socía11y used and owned." Towards Ëhis, one of its

immedíate demands r.ras: "For the fullest and finest education for all from

the elementary school to the universiËy."83 Part of the program of the OBU

was "To organlze the natíonrs educatíonal ínstítutions..to prepaïe us for a

complete 1ívíng. By inculcating a nevr concepÈ of life into our educatíonal

ínsËitut,iorr"."84 only months before he was arrested for strike actívíty in

I9L9' I^Iíllían lvens r^rroce of the workerst t'demanding greater educational

facilities for theír chíldren" as beíng part of the rríntellectual- upheavalt'

bringing ín Èhe new social ord.r.85

The belíef by nany workers that education, even ín Ëhe school-s of the

bourgeoísie, could assist them ín their radical objectíves rrras apparently

shared beyond uníon halls and polítícal meeting rooms. In 1914 the Socíal

Service Congress of Canada had declared that a t'good educationt' would

result in labour radicalism, and that schools, líke the social work

profession and the church, must joín the struggle againsË capítalism and

create industrial I'agítatíon."86 In 1919, the strikers iurplied thaË public

schooling, even íf some teachers provided anti-v¡orker lessons, could yet be



part of the struggle. The hÏestern Labor News, r,rhich v¡as then publishing

daily edítions of stríke nevrs, reported on May 22 thatz

16s f,6mmíttee of 1000 Says:rcompulsory EducatÍon is responsible for the present trouble.
Because of this, the workersogre as íntelrigent and. as fully
informed as t.heir employers.''

To substantlate this, the News prÍnted

Commíssion on Industrial Relations, to

workers understand the manipulatíon of

and, therefore, are led to resistance.

Nor¿ Cause of Unrest. "88
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testimony given before the Royal

the effect that, educatíon helped

the stock market and of food príces

The article r,¡as títled: rrEducation

Of course, education in the public schools díd not directly cause

unrest. Neither hTas compulsory education responsíble for the stríke,

especíally as the legislation had then only been ín effect for three years.

Even íf Ëhe schools could be inagined to produce radicals, the stríke woul_d

have had to have been led by nine to sevenËeen year olds for the Committee

of One Thousandrs statement to have been correcË. I^Ihat is ímportant is

that rtrorkers perceived educatíon, even ín the publíc schools, as havíng a

place in the constructíon of a nev¡ social order.

I'rlhether that place would be actualízed, and public schooling would

become an instrument for Ëhe r¿orkerst struggle, ¡.rroul.d depend upon what

happened to chíldren once ínside the classroom. Even while agítatíng for

access to schooling, working-class leaders were critical of the uses then

being made of schooling. A few months after printíng the above expressíon

by the bourgeoisie of thej-r fearing compulsory ed.ucatíon, the I,rlestern Labor

Nev¡s publíshed the questíon, "hrho Owns Our schools?" and answered. ít, in

parË, by declaring their

"condemnation of the capitalistic bourgeoís tendency of all teaching in

our schools and universiËi""."89 Having placed theír chíldren in publíc
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schools, the radical ú/orkers did not surrender control of the education of

those chíldren to the bourgeoísí,e. ThroughouË Ëhe period, working-class

activists observed and critícized the bourgeoís activities occurríng ín the

public schools, and put forth their own ideals for public education -
ideals seen in their larger struggle to define society on the basís of the
tcollective ideat of r,¡orking-class culture.
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CHAPTER. FOUR

SCHOOLING IN BOURGEOIS SOCIETY

"lnle have worshípped books too 1ong... ."
--Manítoba School Trusteesr Association, I9I7

fn the períod 1912 through 1921, the exístence of r¿orking-class rcollec-

tivítyt tras tested both locally and ínternatíonally. Local collectívíty rvas

tested by uníon-breaking reactions of enployers and their allíes ín the

government and the medía. Internationally, workíng-class collectívíty was

severely sËressed by tr^Iorld trtlar I. Radical members of the workíng-class led a

struggle to maintain this collectívíty boËh locally and ínËernationally. The

state controlled schools v¡ere used by the bourgeoisíe to attack the basís of

collecËivity; locaIly, through teducationr for the workplace, and internatíon-

ally' by schooling young people to accept the idea of national or tracial!

superíority, through patriotic ínstructíon, and ídeals of ínternatíonal

competítion and aggression, through trainíng ín imperíal-ist ideals and rnílítar-

ístic attítudes -- at least so the schools vrere perceíved by the radical

workers. These radícals launched crítÍcísms and counËer proposals in a

sËruggle to have the schools reflect the ideals and actj-viLies based ín

workíng-class culture.

In his investígatíon of the response made by workers in Toronto to the

inpositíon of industrial capítalism, Gregory S. Kealey noted the importance of

workplace conËrol in the larger context of conmunity life.1 The struggle for

workplace control rüas not confíned to Toronto, but tüas seen every where that
r.¡orkers and capitalisÈs confronted each other over the issue of the re-d.efíní-

tion of work and socíety r¿hich accompanied the establishment of the industríal

capíËa1íst regime,
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llorkplace control \"/as not confined to íssues of "industrial relations,tl

as these relaËions are usually sinplified to issues of hours of work and. rates

of pay. Industría1 relatíons include all the relatíonships of produetíon,

íncludíng decisions about who does whaË task, the defínitíon of the Ëask, the

selecËion of the performer, the schedulíng of the task and performance, and

the legitimízing of authoríty in the decision-making process. The teaching of

work skills was an important part of this d.ecisíon-makíng process. The

control of work relatíons rests in part on the control of the number of people

able to perform the necessary tasks of production. Also, the teachíng of such

skills could engender loyalties and oblígatíons to the people and institutíons

which províde the teaching. More than this, skill-s teachíng could be used as

a vehícle to impart other rknowledge, I such as behavioural values and the

legitinization of authoríty. If r¿orkers controlled the teaching of skf,lls,

they could use thís to Ëeach neophyËe v¡orkers Ëhe admínístratíon, values, and

practfces of collective action, benevolent socíeties and polítícal assocíatíons.

They could, in effect, formally inítiate workers into a whole cultural milieu.

Sinilarly, the employers, if they or theír sympathizers controlled skílls

traíníng, could use this to teach young workers about individual advancement,

corporate -- as opposed to collectíve -- values and practíees; and thus

inÍtiate workers Ínto a society created ín accordance with bourgeois culture.

Workplace education could therefore have a great ímpact on the workers t

sÈruggle noË only to maintain control of the productíve process, but in their

larger socíal struggles as we1l. The context of the larger struggle was

always parË of the Ëechnical or vocaÈional education movement.

The term rmanualrr rtechnicalrr rvocationalrr and findustríalr have all

been used to describe or labe1 programs for teaching work ski1ls. Specifically,

each Ëerm denotes a specíalized type of program with relatively variant goals,
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nethods, and materials. Ilowever, they all ídentify teachíng for rvork, and all

share the same potential for socíalization ínto workplace and. societal rela-

tionshíps, values and behavíours. therefore, a1l these terms r^¡il1 hereafter

be replaced with the generíc Èerm tworkplace educa¡ionr. For reasons of

fídelity' the specific Èerms used by other writers r+í11 be retained in connec-

tion v¡íth those rvríters, but the generíc sense of workplace education wÍ11 be

maíntaíned throughout the following discussíon.

Tírnothy Dunn has placed the ríse of vocatíonal educatíon wiËh the ríse of

industrial capitalism, whích "generated considerable social and economic

unrest,.. lduring which] radical polítícs and class conflict became a"ut",2

and noted that, rather than concentratíng on skí1ls development, vocaËíonal

educatíon "de-emphasized work skills in favour of work discipline and citízen-
?

shíp traínÍng."- Part. of that tsocial and political unrestt vras the destruc-

tion of the traíning and supervísory functions of Ëhe apprenticeshíp system,

these being I'replaced...r¿íth overridíng concerns for effícíent prod.uctíon and

profitsr" by the new rulers of the productív" ord.r.4 A response the the ner¿

economíc and socíal order, and a method of ínitiatíng ít, rÀ7as the creatj-on of

a system of state-controlled, public workplace educatíon. Such a system !ùas

advocated inítially by the employers.

Líke índustrial capitalism ítse1f, the educatíonal response to it ¡¿as

internatíona1. Capitalísts and their synpathízers, many of the latter being

educators' met, frequently to exchange ideas of how the public system could be

shaped Ëo suÍt their ends.5 ro ontarío, the most sustaÍned support for

technícal education between 1900 and 1915 cane from the Canadían Manufacturerst

Association, whÍch sav¡ the supply of publícly trained r¿orkers as being essen-

Ëia1 to Ëhe prosperity of the regíon.6 tn I^IinnÍpeg, business men and índus-

tríalist claiued the use of the public schools to traín workers r¿as essentía1
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to the economic growth of that cíty.7 t¡hil" prosperÍ-ty and economic growth

may appear to be uníversally desirable goa1s, the record. of employers in
regard to the exploítation of workers and to employer objections to demands by

workers for better conditions and remuneration make it diffícult to ínterpret
employer advocacy of tdevelopmenËt to be anything other than serf-serving
statements desígned to facilitate their personal prosperity. The apparent

conËradiction between the record of the employers and the supposed benefits of
workplace education to the larger coumuníty, lras noted by F. Henry Johnson,

r¿ho vrrote that, Ëhe ttstrongest support for manual training cane from a rather
unexpected source. Sír trrlillíam Macdonald., the Montreal tobacco rnillionaire...
."8

Macdonald, who financed manual training classes in schools across canada,

includíng schools ín Wínnipeg, níght be seen as a notable philanthropist for
his actions. Macdonaldts concern for children may be seen, in part, from hís
employment policies. htren the Royal Courmission on the Relatíons of T,abor and

Capital (1889), interviewed Macdonaldts employees, and Macdonald hímself,

testímony was gíven that Macdonald frequently employed children, and that he

lowered theír \¡rages ín wínter when the need for money and the competitíon for
jobs was greatest; and, when asked. if he rworked. for charity, r Macdonard

apparently replÍed, tno, sir, I am ín business for the purpose of busíness.r
rFor the purpose of busíness, I children as young as nine years were paíd as

1ítt1e as $1.50 per week for working from seven in the morning until síx j.n
o

the evening.' The Comnissíon was also Ëold that Macdonald had rel-eased fifty
young chíldren from his employ as the Cornmisslrn inquiry began; and, that
while enployed, Ëhe children were subjected to harsh fínes, so that they could

be forced to forfeít $1.20 r.or breakíng a píece of glass valued at ten cents,
or fífty cents to a do1l at for talking r.¡hile at work, as v¿ell as other fines
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imposed for such Ínfractíons as running into the shop or dropping crumbs on

the floor while they ate theír meals at theír work bench"".10 These fines, in
fact, were a form of Macdor-rald's philanthropy, for his annual donation to the

Hospital, an amounË ranging from $150.00 to $300.00, came from the money

collected in fines.ll

This aspect of bourgeois philanthropy nay have been what 1ed to the

questíon, "I,Ihat is a Philanthropíst?rrrbeing raÍsed in F. J. Díxonrs column in
The Voice. In ansl¡/er to the question, phílanthropists r¿ere described,,as men

who gíve money to repaír a líttle of the harn they themselves do... fand who]

uphold condítions which force laborers Isic] to choose.between low wages or

none at aLL."I2 Macd.onaldrs phílanthropy is perhaps not "unexpected,,Íf Ít is
accepted that inplementing workplace educatíon could be interpreted as parË of
the bourgeois program to enforce their decÍsions in the shop. If this was

part of Macdonaldrs agenda in supportíng manual training programs, he was

cerÈainly not a1one.

In 1905 the Amerícan AssocíaËion of Manufacturers lobbied theír govern-

ment' as Canadían capiËalist lobbíed Canadian governments, in favour of

workplace education. The Amerícans put part of their case as follows. t'Only

through Ipublíc workplace] education could the cruel efforËs of the unions to
tmonopolíze the opportunity to líver be t.hwart"d."13 This has now become Ëhe

classíc statement in support of the topen shopr' a workplace where emproyees

are prevented form acting collectívely by the ability of the boss Ëo hire any

scab desperate enough to work for less than other workers, or Ëo subject

hínself to conditíons of employment that other people ¡^¡ould reject. The

employers recognized that they could more easily exploít índívidual workers

than they could the collectívity of the rclosed.,t or organized shop. Mass

training of workers v/as one method of creating the open shop, by removÍng from
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lrorkers their povler to teach, and thus to select and socía1ízet theír fellov¡
hrorkers.

The wider socializing effeets of workplace education were given testímony

to ín 1909, when the results of manual traíning on t'd.epraved" children of

Ukraínians in I'Iínnipeg were described as follor,¡s: "[Manual traíning] has a

splendid discíplínary effect upon them and gives them a tendency towards

usefulnes"."14 However, not only were rforeígnerst to be discípríned by

workplace educaÈíon. Richard N. Henley has reported that after the bítterly
fought and violently suppressed street raílway stríke of I906 ín trriínnipeg,

R.R.J. Brown, a l,Iínnipeg school príncipal, linked Èhe strike to a rack of
technícal education; for r^zorkers wíth the rríghtt education would not stríke,
havíng been thus given the rproper knowledget "concerning their lirnítatioo."15
This expresses not only an ídea of the purpose and value of workplace educa-

tíon, but also the ídea that workíng people \¡rere lirnited ín theír capacity to
deflne socíal relatíonships and govern theír own actions wÍthín the courmuníty

in whích they lived.

The denial of the íntellectual capabilities of workers \^ras not only

commented on by some educators, but was, consciously or otherwíse, construcËed

by offícials in Ëhe school system. the separation of work, or tpractíca1,r,

skills from ÍntellecÈual skíl1s Ëhrough vocational streamíng may be seen as

confírmatíon of this assumption. The school trustees of Manitoba testÍfied to

theír belief ín this type of díchotonized education ín IgI7, when Ëhey affírmed

Ëheir convictíon that:

Prirnarily we educate for good cítizenship...but, after all,they great fundamental need of educatíon is that the índivídual maybe traíned to earn a livelihood. we have worshípped books too long,
and neglected thíngs. The demand ís for training to fit men and
T,{omen to do tf6 thinss l¡hích 1ie about them, and to nodífy their
envr-rom0enËs.
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such a statement iurplíes that some people have no need. of higher rearníng,
of rbook worship,r for Ëheir functíon is to perforn in jobs. The role of
talËering the environmentt r.y sound 1íke a powerful positíon to hold, but
ít must be realízed that not every person was to be denied rbook worshíp, r

that Ëhe proposed system of schoolíng was noË egaliËarian, that some people

would contínue to receive an educatíon r¿hich would ínitiate them ínto the
sËratum of soeíety from which decísíons about modíficatíons to Ëhe environ-
ment would be given Ëo those equipped by schoolíng to I'earn a livelíhood,,
in the employ of others. Fay M. Gonick has reported that the Royal conmís-

sÍon on rndustrial Traíning and technical Education, ín its 1913 Report,
addressed tequal opportunity, r as follows:

Equal opportunity to enter a school designed to prepare leaders,is nor whaË is wanted by parents of most of the ätiiar"rr.Equality of opportunit¡1, to be síncere and operatíve, must offeropportuníties of education which wí1r servu lh" pupíis not arlthe same thing, but wírl serve thern all alike in'pieparing themfor the occupatíop,which they are to follov¿ and the líves rvhíchthey are to lead..r/

A more blatant statement of socía1 engíneering by workplace educatíon is
dífficult to imagine. rt rnight be expected that workers r,¡ould have acted

againsË such programs, seeíng them as means by whích social inequíty was

re-established in successlve generatíons. The working-class r+as a source

of resistance to thís type of workplace educatÍon, but, the response of
workers \¡/as more divided on this issue than perhaps any other issue ín
education.

At the Èurn of the century the Trades and Labor Congress of Canad.a

(TLc¡ objected Ëo workplace educatíon because of its perceived effect of
creating a pool of surplu" ltborr..lB rhe surplus workers would then be

used to reduce T/rages through forced competition, sínce workplace educatíon
does noË provide jobs, only more people traíned to fill the same number of
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jobs" Canadían r'¡orkers' nany of whom had come directly out of the Britísh

Trades Union Congress (TUC) r Eây also have been influenced by the TUC r s

resístance to vrorkplace education, on the grounds that ít perpetuated

social stratifícaËion by streaming workers out of leadership schoolírrg.19

hrhile the TUC continued Èo oppose bourgeois-controll-ed workplace education

through the war years,20 ,rrrior, leaders ín canada " by L914, had come out in

supporË of public workplace t.raining. To explaín thÍs, especially gíven

the "equal opportunity' provísíons in the report of the Royal CommissÍon,

cÍted above, it ís necessary to take ínto account Ehe positíon of the

American Federation of Labor (AFL) on the íssue.

After I9O2 t]ne TLC was douínated and controll-ed by the AFL.21 The

latter was, by 1902, becoming increasingly conservative and more willing to

make deals with employers whích favoured Ëhe organízatíon more than the

rank and file. The ríse of radical unions, such as the Industríal l,trorkers

of the world (rww¡ in 1905, and the one Big union (oBU) ín 1919, was a

response to this conservatj.sm. The AFL, by 1910, had given offícíal

support to public workplace educatíon ,22 ^nd between 1915 and 1917 gave up

all resístance to bourgeois-controlled workplaee schoolíng ín return for
representatíon in the controrling agenci"".23 The rofficíal polícy, of the

Canadian uníons r^ras greatl)r affected the the actíons of AFL leaders in the

Uníted States.

In I9I2, R. A. Rígg was stil1 actíve ín the radícal Social Democratic

Patty (SDP), but he was also an officer of the Internatíonal Bookbinderst

Uníon, an affiliate of the TLC-AFL. In his capacity as a union offícial he

spoke ín favour of technical educatíon - but qualified hís supporË by

sayíng that workers must organíze to exert meaningful ínfluence on the

regulatory bodies of such educaËíon, lesË the bosses used. it Ëo creare
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surplus labour. At the same time, he raËionaLizeð, hís support by declarilg

that changes in the industrial system had rend.ered apprenticeshíp obsolete,

and that Ëherefore resistance to public technícal educaÈíon r¡as futl1e.24

However, a week afËer Rígg íssued his views on workplace educaËíon, the

regular SDP column in The Voíce addressed the issue dífferently, aeknow-

ledging that the rhetoric behínd Ëhe programs r¡/as attractive ín that they

promised to tuníËe hand and headt in education, but conclud.íng thaË,
t'because of the accursing influence of capitallsmr" the programs r¿ould be

perverted. The party, therefore, issued a call for workers to resist the

manual traíning and technical education *orr"r.rrt".25 This said, TLC

officialdom contínued their support of the technical education Eovement.

In I9L4, the I'Iínnipeg Trades and Labor Council (I,ITLC) repeatedly

issued statements of support for the recourmendatíons of the. Royal Commis-

sion on Technícal Education, apparently ígnoring the Commissionrs view of

equal opportuni"r.26n tr^ITLC support r¡ras qualified by the request r:epresenta-

tives from the I,{TLC and the TLC be Ínvolved ín planning and ad.mínisteríng

the workplace programs'27 b""i"rlly asking for the same arrangement made by

AFL leaders ín the Uníted States. In support of their posítíon they noted

that public workplace ed.ucation could keep chíldren from emplo¡rment," r"
young people v¡ould not have to enter the shop to receíve Ëheír Ínítial

traíning. ft vras even reported in The Voice that the contínuation schools

in England rnrere of great benef it to the workers ," ,n contradíctíon of the

posítion of the TUC, which condemned those same schools as exclusively

serving the ínterests of prívate 
"*ploy".".3c rn the fall of rgr4, the

wrLC reaffírmed its supporË for technÍcal education, especially as sam

Hughes, mi-níster of militia, had opposed technical educatíon in favour of

training "given ín the dri1l halls."31
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The supporË given sËate controlled workplace education, by the hrTLC,

was undoubtedly ínfluenced by the posítion of the AFL. rt shourd also be

noted that A. I,I. puttee, the editor of rhe voíce, vras appoÍnted to the

commission in 1910. However, loyalty to AFL-TLC 1eadershíp does noË fully
account for actíons in trrlinnipeg. The western workers, even those connected

wíth Ëhe Trades councíls, and especíally those ín Èhe WTLC, krere noted for
their resistance to reastern conservatismt on several issues, conscriptíon
and the syurpathetic strike for example. hiorkplace education must have been

attractive ín its own right. As Rigg contended, ít could have been seen to
more closely approxímate the conditions created by modern industry. It
could keep chíIdren from having to go ínto the shop at.an early age, Ín
order to learn a trade. It could even be used to combat nilítarisn by

draíning the budget - a possíble reason for juxtaposing the objectÍons to
technical education raised by l1ughes, wíËh theír own support for more

governnenË fundíng for workplace educatíon.

I^Ihat public workplace education could do for workers, would depend

upon in whose ínËerest it r^ras administered.. The radlcal leadership of the

workerst movement gave several indications that they were aÌ^7are of the

danger posed to their movement by allowing the bourgeoisie to have unquali-
fíed control- of technical educatíon, but most appear Ëo have accepted the

inevitabílity of the program itself. Even the radical IW[ü, a union dedicated

to systemíc changes to the econonic and politícal structures of socÍety,
advocated the concept of technical education; for only by understandi-ng

modern I'industry ín all íts phasesrt'could workers run those índustries
"when the times comes ffor then to take over] .r32h Líkewíse' even among

offícials of TLC member uníons, skepËícism was apparent. The skepÊíclsn

over staËe-controlled workplace education r+as demonstrated in l,Iínnípeg by
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the relationship betr,reen the Internatíonal Brotherhood of Electrical
I{orkers (rBEI^i), loca1 166, and offícíals of Ëechnícal schools in ltrínnipeg.

In September, 1913, representatíves of the union met rsith officíals of
the schools to discuss plans for a "specíal class for Electrícal trrlorkers

[si-c] '"33 A special committee was struck by the 1oca1, and l,ras apparently
given some input ín planning the class, for they reported to their member-

ship a meeting wiËh school authoritíes "as to what subject we [sic] should

like taken rrp."34 Hor,¡ever, when it came to the uatter of certífyíng
electrÍcal workers, and determíning ernployment potentíal and Ërade status,
the local conflicted sharply with Ëhe school officials. At the March 16,

1914, meetíng of rBEhI local 166, the members $rere presented vzíth a request

th hand their examínation papers, given to journeyman candídaÈes, oveï to
teehnical school authorities. They refused thís request, replying that it
was "against our prínciples to supply the examinatíon papers asked forr,,
and, further to thj-s, the same meeting carried a uotion to'rr¿rl_te the

schoolboard re. the matter of Boys working on ner^7 work ["ic]."35 The

exchange between the rBEtrrI and school authoritíes demonstrates that some

workers, at least, were willing to partícípate in public workplace educa-

tion, but that thÍs participation did not indicate a lack of an¿areness as

to the possíble infríngements on their povrer to regulate their trade that
such involvement engendered.

An example of publíc schoolíng incorporating e program of workplaee

educatíon was epitomized, perhaps, in this períod by the Gary school

system' This nodel of schooling was noËed for Íncludíng many of the íd.eas

of the rprogressiver era ín education, and its influence r¡ras seen through-
out NorËh America, spreadíng from Gary, rndiana, to New york, and. to
h7ínnipeg. The schools incorporated all grades from kindergarten through
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high school under one roof and one adminísËratíve organízation. Teachíng

was departmentalized. Students progressed by subject rather than by grade.

Manual trainíng, and academics were integrated throughout the school

program. The Gary School model was designed, in the words of a Manitoba

school principal,

. . . to save its boys and girrs for ínterligent and helpful
manhood and womanhood. The índívidual is given the fullest scopefor development, and ...taught to co-opetate... . From this
".t?c" ía ig bur a srep ínro rhe bigger and fuller life of cirizen-sntp...

tr^Iorkers, howeverr vlere not unanÍmous in their support for progressive

educatíon, as that rn/as practiced according to the Gary modeI. In 19L7, The

Voice carríed a description of a stríke by school chíldren against the

thirty-two Gary schools ín Nev¡ York city. It was noted that the schools

I^Iere supported by the busíness elite; that the plan was devísed under Ëhe

direction of the U.S. Steel company; and Ëhat the schools stressed t'effi-

cíency." It r¿as reported that the stríke was cond.ucted and led by chíld.ren,

but thar they had the support of their working-class parents. The strike
was serfous enough to cause authoritíes to place polÍ-ce at each school, as

chíldren paraded the streets with placards ínscríbed:tDown with the Gary systemt or 'I^Ie wontt go back unËil the Gary
system ís taken out. I Girls and boys mounted soap boxes and
haragued large cror+ds of chíldren. osumbers r¿ere taken to thepolÍce sËatíon, warned or puníshed.''

0n a separate occasion, The Voice published an analysis of the Gary

school noting that íË \,74s created as parË of the model índustrial tor¡rn of
the same name' a towïl built, líke the school, by u.s. steel, as part of its
modern and efficíent producÈíon plan, a plan which was called I'the personí-

ficatj-on of the spirít of capitalisn." The education províded at Gary, was

described as follows:

... lrn the school] the chí1dren of the wage sraves are
taught hor¿ to be good and efficient slaves. They Èeach then
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every trade which ís in existence ín the steel nills... . underthis rnethod of capítalíst teachíng, now being íntroduced eväry-where, the IíËerary studÍes of the chíldren ãf tn" working classare stopped at a given poínt of devel0pment. Too much ed.ucatíon
leads to nehT' dangerous thoughts. so the Gary plan trains the
rnínd of the chíldren of the working class to respond obedíentlyto their hands as \¡rage slaves. The system develäps the chíldrenof workers into good wage slaves. rt trains theii hands toperfectíon, theír rninds, however, are leË a1one.^a.. trrlonderfulplan - to promote slavery. It is the Gary plan.Jö

Given thÍs awareness of the school, Ëhe írony of usÍng the title,.Educating
the I^Iorkers,tt ín an article reporting the use of martíal 1aw, censorship,

and police violence against workers aË Gary, when the struck ín 1919,rn,r,
not have been lost on many readers of the l,üinnipeg labour press. Testifyíng
to the accuracy of the v¡orkersr analysis of the situation at Gary, r,¡as the

aËtack laun'ched by the Amerícan social gospel movement agaínsË U.S. Steel,
for the 'rprimíËíve conditions" in its shops and mil1s.40

The reactíon of the workíng-class crítics of the Gary system does not

negate the support given to public workplace ed.ucation by many of even the

radical r,rorkers. This support was always qualífíed by the demand that
workers particípate ín the adminÍstratíon of Ëhe programs, and in some

cases may have sinnply been a re-statement of offícial polícy. rt is
possible that the radicals díd not contest the existence of public work-

place education for the same reason they díd not contest Ëhe existence of
publíc schooling ín Èhe more general sense - the ínstitutionalization of
schooling iËself v¡as not Ëhe issue, but the use to which that instítutíon
htas put was a matter for serious contentíon. The socíaLjzílg aspects of
technícal educatíon, of which at least some workers r¡¡ere ar¡rare, may not

have been singled out for particular críticism, this criticism instead

beÍng subsumed ín the general crítique of schoolíng as an agent of bourgeois

control. Some Ì^'orkers objected to aspects of technical education, and ít
cannot be assumed that the programs r^rere welcomed uncrítically or seen to
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be value-free, even after those programs vrere sanctÍoned by union offícíal-

dom. NoË all r¿orkers acted ín accord wj-th the pronouncements of their

AFL-TLC leaders.

The ínabílity of uníon officials to dominaËe the workíng-class r¿as

exenplified duríng the first world war. The AFL-TLC offícially sanctioneci,

however regretfully, the war efforË and even conscription, while 1_arge

numbers of the constítuents remained in opposition to Ëhe war, and even

more remained in opposítion to conscription. The radicals, Íncludíng R. B.

Russell, F. J. Díxon, A l,ri. puttee, J. s. I{oodsworth, I^Iilliarn rvens, R. A.

Rigg' and many whose names are not yet recorded in hístories, were well

knornm at the time for their resístance to the war. and this resisËâ.nce v¡as

carried to the school, as the school became a vehicle for the creation of

support for the war.

Throughout Ëhe vrar, members of the working-cl-ass r¿ere active in

opposition to both imperialísm and mílítarism. The radÍcals repeatedl-y

declared the r,iar Ëo be a consequence of capítalísm, in that capitalists

used Ëhe instrument of war, and the rationale of ímperialism, to extend

theír access to resources and to expand theír markets. These members of

the r,¡orkerst movement remaíned steadfast ín theír resístance to patriotíc

propaganda, declaring that Canadian workers had more in common u'íth workers

anywhere, íncludíng Germany, than they díd wÍth Britísh arístocracy or

Canadian plutoeracy. the radicals perceived that in almost any síËuation

of warfare, capítalists managed to íncrease their profíts through the sale

of munitions and supplies r^rhile relying on t emergency condítíons r to

suppress workersr demands for better lrages and condiËíons of employnent.

Workers hed been active even before the first world war in opposíng ímperíal-

ísm and nilitarism, for those same reasons.
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According to Charles Lípton, many Canadían r.rorkers r^rere opposed. to

partícipation in the Brítísh adventures ín South Africa, adventures which

culminated in the Bo"r Inlat.4l The fer¿ years betr^reen that war and the world
qTar sav¡ continued resistance to militarism. In 1912, The Voice carried

news of a movement by "desperaÈe and fanatic" capítalists ín England to get

men to joín the armed forces, calling the movement an effort to rrcajole

r+orkíng men int.o the service of the enemy."42 closer to home, The voice

lent support to Labor M.P. Alphonse Verville r,rhen he argued against the

canadían governmentrs mílitary budget, and against t'contributing to the

defence of the "*piru."43 F. J. Díxon, ín r9r2, stated that Ëhe,,land

monopoliestt creaËed conditíons such that men ttrnrere forced by hunger to

engage in human butchery as a profu""iorr.44 He denounced the ,,vociferous

heralds of warr" r,,rho were organízing patríotíc demonstrations in Winníp 
"gr45

and r,¡rote to Borden and Laurier, ín opposítion to the buílding of a Canadían

navy, protesting |tmost strenuously against the growing spirít of urílítar-

i"*."46 rn 1913' as countries contínued to be armed., The voíce demonstrated

the reasoning that íncreased arnaments only íncrease the changes of war,

and that therefore Canada did not need a navy and should expend no more

money on the fledglíng f.i-"ut.47

A. Ross McCormack, conmentíng on the workersr attitude toward the

fírst world \47ar' noted that a Ëradit.íon of pacífism vras part of the workerst

movement, and I¡Ias a ¡nanífestatíon of itMarxíst internatíonalísm, Christían

ethícs, and the experíence of workers whose strikes had been broken by

troops."4B Martin Robín has reported that, whíle the TLC accepted the

condítions of the war, they could not hold rank and file support for theír

acceptance' especially when the TLC leaders refused to resíst the issue of
49conscrÍption. - Bror,s-n and cook, and rrving Abella, confirm the split
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beËr,reen the union leadership and Ëheir members over Ëhe war íssue, and that

the east-west splít in the TLC r¿hich eventually resulted ín the rise of the

oBU, was a result of the TLC offícialdomfs support for conscríptíon.so The

leadershíp of the workerst movement in l¡Iínnipeg were decídedly anti-war,

and rejected the rinternatíonalr leadership of Sam Gompers, the presídent

of Èhe AFL, who campaígned for the pro-conscríptíon Unionists in I916,51

and made pro-I¡/ar speeches as a guest of the Canadian Clubs and both the

House of Commons and. the Senate in 19L8.52

I,rrhile tr{innípeg radicals opposed the war, it should be noted that,

offieially, the rínternationalr uníons in Canada díd follor¡r their leaders

in supporting the war effort. The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen (BRC),

which had 108 locals and 12,000 members in Canada in 1920, had purchased

1f2r3,000 ín canadían victory Bonds,53 brra, from rocal records, it cannot

now be determíned how much, or how little, of this money was raísed in

tr'linnipeg. The díchotony beËrveen the tpatrioËismr of Ëhe uníon leaders and

that of the rank and fi1e, which facilítated the rise of \,,/estern Cana.dían

radlcalism' !üas not confíned to Canada. I¡lestern radícal-s, who maintained

contacts wíth theír compatríoËs ín Britaín, may have been strengthened by

knowledge of the rshop stewards movement.r Thís Brítísh movement was

largely a rank and fil-e action taken to counter the offical TUC stance in

support of the war tíme regulat.íons passed by the Brítísh gorurrrr"rrt.54

The radicals in Winnipeg who campaigned agaínst Ëhe r¿ar, even if encouraged.

by the BriËísh radials' vrere not blind to the fact that the urajority 6f

loca1 opinion was ín sympathy r.vith rËhe Brítish causer in the war. It was

declared in The voice, in August, r9L4, that: "hrhat wíth the niritia

paradíng the streets and the daily press boosËing patrioËísm, the city ís

very nearly war *u.d.tt55
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The radícals were not undaunted by their inítíal lack of support.

They continued to challenge the rationale behind the r¿ar, and apparently

began Ëo meet wíth increased success as more and more people refused to

enlístr presultrêbly at least in some measure due to Ëhe ínfluence of the

radicals. This rnay be presumed for several reasons: the rank and file

rejectíon of TLC leadership; that ít was the arití-\¡rar radicals who emerged

at T,ì7arts end as Ëhe authentic leaders of the hlinnipeg r.¡orkerst movement,

seen in the strikes of 1918 and 1919, the OBU, and the labour elect.oral

victories in the twenties; and, the only organízed and. consj-stent opposí-

tion to the ruar came out of the radical working-class, so, excepËing

ideosyncratic círcumstances, thís could be the one effective alternative to

Ëhe influence of pro-v/ar, socíal mechanisms.

Anti-conscriptíon and ant.i-enlistment movements began to íncrease

their effectíveness about a year after hostilítÍes opened in western

Europe. R. B. Russell, recalled that there were hundred.s of war evaders ín

the hí11-s around Brandon in south-\^restern l"tanitoba.56 Some of Ëhese men

rnust have been ínfluenced to t take Ëo the hills t by the activíties of the

radicals, such as the rrconventíontt organLzed by the SDP in December, 1916,

...representíng the English, Jewish, Ruthenian fukraínian],
German, Polish, Lettísh Irelgian], woments and juvenile 10ca1s,-
... [which declared, that] we believe that íÈ is in the best
ínteregls of the working class to refuse Ëo registe:: ffor ser-
vlcel.

This was only one of many actíons against participation ín the war. rn

early r9r7, s. J. Farmer announced that the movement was havíng some

success and that ttlarge numbers of the registratÍon card.s were returned

blank, and others fi1led in wlth ansr^'ers indicating opposition to the

whole ptoposal."5B rhe regístratíon cards were d.evised. as a type of

census' by which all men of eligible status \¡rere to inform the authoríties
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of theír presence. Although the government had promísed this was not to be

Ëhe fírst step in conscríption, ín fact ít was jusË that - a fact Ëhe

r,rorking-class radicals had predicted frorn the outset of the registration

program. In substantiat.ion of the impact of the antí-Trrar campaígn, Brown

and Cook have reporËed that, in L9L7, recruíËers canvassed almost 2,000

able-bodied men in Llinnípeg vríthout producíng a single enlístr"tt.59

The víctory of. the pro-conscriptíoníst UnionísË government in the 1916

general electíon night be Èaken as an indícation of r¿idespread support for

their rvar ef f ort. I,lithout denyíng the f act that Unionist candidates díd

capture the rnajority of seats in parlíanent, or that they defeated all

theír Líberal and Lib-Lab opponents in hrÍnnipeg, an analysis of the elec-

tion could have given Ëhe radicals some small reason for satisfaction that

they were noË coupletely isolated in the perception of Ëhe war. Such an

analysis was províded shortly after the event, by w. v. Thouras, a former

tr{ínnipeg journalist, who was fired from the Manítoba Free press, ín I9I7,

for his anti-war acËivities. In 1919 Thomas \.rrote that Ëhe opiníon in

support of the Unionists \^ras, at least ín part, a result of the manípula-

tíon of the bourgeois press, by the ow-ners of that media. Thomas claímed

that;

.. "ne!¡spaper men of standing..assured me that the edítors
and editoríal vrríters...lr¿ho] deserted Laurier were spÍrítually
coerced... . They assured me that...ninty per cent...would
bevg6d guestion have supported Lauríer had they felt free to do
so.

Thomas r^/ent on to report that, errerr with their manípulation of voters and

the voting process, the Uníonists did not win anythíng like a landslíde.

Lauríer, who led the anti-conscriptíon (but not the anti-war) forces, and

his Labour allies in that election, won the popular vote ín two Englísh-

speaking provinces, took sixty-two of the sixÈy five seats from Quebec, and
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v/on one-third of al1 votes cast ín the eíght English-speaking provinces
-61combr_necl .

!Íhí1e many working-class people may have objected to conscriptíon and

the war' many more díd enlíst ín Ëhe servíce. The decísíon, for some, \.üas

taken with the acknovrledgement that it violated deeply held r¿orkíng-class

princíples. An example of this is provided by the case of J. v. JOhnson,

then president of the WTLC, r,¡ho enlisted even though he reportedly "thought

that perhaps his actíon would not meet wíth the approval of all labor

men.. . ."62 His reasons \^rere personal, not paËríotic. rt was reported

that Johnson had two broËhers ín the servíce, one rescued after his ship

was sunk, the other a prísoner in Germ*rry.63 rn each reporË, Johnsonrs

enlistment \üas accompaníed, not by hearty cheers and patriotÍc sentiment of

the type comnon in the bourgeoÍs press, but wiËh expressions of regret at

having lost, temporarily íE was hoped, the services of an able advocate of

the workersr movement.

The critíque of the war ¡¿hich the radicals offered, wíth íncreasf-ng

acceptance among the working-class, \,ras based on three perceptions: that

war itself was to be avoided on prínciple; that inperialist hrars, which

included the world \^rar, were contraventions of internaËional workíng-class

collectívity; and, that war ín general, and world war in parËicular, hras

fought for Ëhe benefit of the capitalists, at the expense of the workers.

In August, L9L4, when war was officially declared, The Voice announced

the event wíth a fronË page cartoon captioned "Three Cheers for trnlarr" Ëhe

rcheerst beíng three skeletal figures labelled ttDeath,tt ttDebt,tt and ttDevas-

tation."64 A month later, another cartoon appearecl in The Voice, thís one

depictíng a wolf, a death fígure, and a nordic-like war god, gathered. ín a

InTasËe land over which flew a flock of vultures. Tt was titled: "The Ner¿
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Triple Alliance,"65 a parody of the 'oldr tríp1e allíance of Britaín,

France, and Russía.

llhíle the bourgeois d.ailies carried propaganda stories of the glories

of warfare, the labour press resented a descríptíon of warfare, ttfïom a

correspondent in Francerrr íllusËratíng the gore of battle, and the fact

that f'marred and battered and dead" bodies ïotting ín the field were all

alike - French, English, and G"rr"rr."66 The suffering caused by war, not

the stuff of propaganda arËícles, Tdas repeatedly presented in the r¡orkerst

media.

In 1916, the following cryptíe comments appeared

They say that the sham battle shown on Empíre Day
right, all ríght.

ín The Voice:

lvas a sham all

The returned soldíer button is becomíng very noticable as you
rvalk dprq'n the streeË, also the maímed heroes who have lost6/Iambs.

Idhile never adopting an tr-to1d-you-sor attitude to the returned

soldier, or mínímizing their sacrifice, the workerst press was never used

to glorífyr or excuse, or explaín away, their experience. rnstead, the

press demanded.

There is a terríble príce to be paíd for the human wreckage and
debris of this war. The men who pressed for war have an awful

;i::::Sttility 
on their hands. rheir souls are steeped ín

The radical workers \tere clear that those most directly responsíble for the

suffering caused by the war \,rere not rËhe enemyt, at least not entirely.

The capítalists and ímperialists at home, who sought the war r,üere most

often cited as the guilËy parties. The ideal of global collectivity was

never lost, even during the war.

The efforts of working-class leaders throughout the world to prevent

tTar' received publicíty and partícípatory support from the radicals in
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tr{innípeg. The locaI media was used to inform read.ers of the anti-r¿ar

statements of socíalísts ín Bulgaria, Austria, France, BríËaín and Belgium.69

The voice declared, ín september rgl4, that the \^rar \ras forced on Ëhe

people by the manipulations of "Ëhe jingo pressr" and Èhat Gerrnan and

AusÈrian socialisËs were comrades of socialists ever¡rwhere, and not the

enemy of rqorker" 
"nyth"t".70 Early in 1915 The Voice reprinted tvro letters

expressíng the solidarity of German socialists with all other socialísts.

The letters ülere origínally wrítten by Roas Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht,

the leaders of the wídely organízed German rad.Ícal movement, and were

headed in The voíce r+ith Ëhe title: "uníte in a l,{ar Agaínst tr^I"r."7l rn

February 1915' the I{TLC sent a delegate from the Boilerurakerst Uníon, as an

official representative, to a Socíalist Party of Canada (SpC) "demonstra-

tíon ín commemoration of the conduct of Carl LeibknechÈ,Isic]" in opposing

the war effort of the German gor"rrr"rt.72 F. J. Díxon, in 1917, spoke

against thettsham democracytt in Canada, in favour of tttrue democracyttr¿hich

was "internatíonal brotherhoodlrrr73 a concept not dífferent from the expres-

síons of solidarity from Liebknecht and Luxemburg.

As rnight be expected, the radícal workers had a víew of the Bolshevík

actions ín the war which differed from that of the bourgeoisíe. The

bourgeois press denounced the Bolsheviks as rtraitorsrt because they sued.

for peace ín Ëhe war. The workerst press announced that the Bolsheviks had

in fact furthered the cause of ínternaËíonal peace, and even of Allied

victory, by spreading Èhe hope of revolution among German workers; and.,

thaË because of thís, it was in fact rfthe truth that the emergence of

Trotzky and Leníne ís doing more to paralyze German nilitarism then the big

battalions of the Allies IsÍc]."74 rn support of the',patriotism'of the

Bolsheviks, The Voice reprínted a statement by Col. I^lill-ian B. Thompson,
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head of the American Red Cross mission to Russia, that: "Inle talk about

patríotisn in this country' but we do not know r¡haË patriotísm ís untí1 we

see ín Russia an example of what I should call the patrioÈisu of mankírrd.tt75

The refusal of the radical working-class to succumb to the \¡üar propa-

ganda of the bourgeoísie was a manÍfestatíon of theír commitment to inter-

national collectivity, a g1oba1 applícation of the same ethos rvhich prevented

many r+orkíng-class leaders from being seduced by nativist sentiments Ín the

local community. In each case radicals reaLízed, that appeals Ëo tracet or

nationality hrere instruments by which theír movenent could. be fragmented

and thus more easily dealt defeat by the bourgeoísie. Radícals consistently

denied such appeals, and even in the nídst of war refused to be manípulated

by patríoËic jargon. For them, even those who were not ídeologícally

Marxísts, the legitirnate struggle vras betr¿een classes, not natíonalities.

The radicals were steadfast in their convíction that the war ruas the result

of capítalísm, and Ëhat patriotísm served. capitalists, at the expense of

workers.

In 1914 The Voíce announced that true patriotísm hras not nationalíst,

but was seen in the desire ttto serve the whole uníversertt and, that Brítísh

and German workers were "brothers."76 Also ín rgr4, R. A. Rígg, than an

SDP alderman, refused Ëo support Èhe trùinnipeg city council when it passed a

resolution offering moral support, money and men for the Britísh r¿ar

effort. His refusal t,o uake the resolutÍon unanimous r¡as because, he saíd,

workers would have to pay the "price in bloodrrt after having been "betrayed

ínto the *ut."77 It v¡as reported ín the labour press that armament deal-

ers' Krupps ín Germany, and Vickers and Armstrong in BritaÍn, had "control
of the influential newspapers"t and connections r¡iËh governpent; it was

Èhey who nanipulaËed publíc opinion to accepË war, and they who r,¡ould
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benefit fto* ttt.78 Francis Beynon, one of the ferv suffregettes noË to
fa1l víctim to war hysteria, was active in the antí-r¿ar novement, using her
posíËíon as rüoments editor on the Graín Growersr Guíd.e to publicize the

radícal critique of ímperialism and urilítarism, línking both to profiteering
munitions manufactut.tt.T9 Like her brother-in-1aw, A. v. Thomas, she was

fíred for combining journalísm wíth prínciples and crítícal thinking.
Not only were lreapons dealers using the rvar to íncrease their profits,

but capitalists in every aspect of the economy v¡ere using the hrar to

instigate anËí-labour actíons, actíons which íncreased their profíts whíle

attackíng the abilíty of r¿orkers to mount actfons in their own defence.

strikes were defeated by using the full poÌ{er of the state. Rear \¡/ages

fe1l, rn¡orkers having no legiÈímate method of bring pressure on their
employers. rn response to thís sítuation, The voíce, in 1915, publíshed a
cartoon of "A Patriotrr whi-ch íllustrated an I'employer of unskílled labor"
addressíng a ragged group of workers, wíth a message of wage cuts, deductions

for the rrwar taxtt, and a warning against the trevils of extravagence ín
Ëhese unhappy timesr" and finarry leadíng them in a chorus of "Britons
never shal1 be slavesrtSO the irony of whích would not have been lost on

many of the twage slavesr reading the paper. The rad.icalrs campaÍgn

agaínst the fcapitalistsf war continued Ëo gaÍn advocates, even beíng

joined in 1918 by the Arny and Navy Board of the Social Service Congress of
Canada, rvhich board was prominent ín havíng the Congress as a r+hole d.enounce

capitalism and the war as beíng rooted in capÍtari"*.81

Throughout the war, radicals used their press, Ëheir political organíza-

tions, their influence ín the unions, and their frequent speaking engage-

ments to denounce the war and to provide an alternative Ëo the rhetoríc
being publícized by the bourgeois press, theír partíes, and their speakers.
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Repeatedly, the radicals warned against the manípulatíon of public opiníon

by agencíes representíng the bourgeoisie. hhen the bourgeoisíe sought to

use another of Ëhe agencies which the controlled - the public school system

- ín another attempt to shape opinion in their favour, the working-class

radícals joined ín a contest over the use of the schools. The rad.icals

protested against the use of the schools for teachíng ímperialíst ídeas,

patriotic sentíments, and rnilÍtaristíc attitudes and behaviours to the

young. They proposed that the publíc schools be used to teach cooperation

and ínternatíonalism ínstead.

If it is accepted that the public school s rirere created by the bour-

geoisíe ín reaction to perceived threats Ëo their control of socíety, it Ís
understandable that those schools would be used. to teach chíldren to accept

a bourgeois view of war - that \^rar must be avoíded unËil some t legitímate
authorítyr deems it necessary, and then ít uusË be entered into without

hesítation or crítícism. Lessons ín patríotísm serve as a basís for the

acceptance of warfare, for the loyalties so engend.ered entaíl defence of
the homeland, and the interests of the homeland, even if that includ.es acts

of aggression against others. There are always wider social implícatJ-ons

to patriotísm, for the homeland must be defended agaínst internal enemíes

as r¿ell. Patríotísm is a method of establishíng social order. Those who

control the lessons of patrioÈism, defí-ne the social ord.er"

The relationshíp between patriotism and the defence of the social
order Tiüas presented to teachers in 1907, through the htestern School Journal,

whích also assigned teachers a role in creating and. sustaining that order,

an order rn¡hích would deny the legítinacy of resístance to the dicËates of
those Ín control of the state. The focus of the patriotic lesson was

Empire Day, and teachers were told that:
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The aím of the Empire Day movement, . . . ís to bríng about t Ëhe
subordination of selfish or class interests to those of the state
and of the community... . The promoters of the movement are
quíck to reaLize that the only hope of accomplishingofhís ain
líes in the education of Ëhe chil_dren of the Empíre.oz

The fact that thís statement of social control, which gave Ëeachers a role

in combating the tinsubordinationr of índividuals and. classes, should be

issued the year following the violenË street railway strike in Inlínnipeg,

may be ¡aore Ëhan coíncidence. That patríotism was used to repress the

workersr movement, combined with the fact that iË was used in contraventÍon

of their collectíve ideology, inspired a severe criËicism of schooling,

from the radícal spokespersons of the r¿orkers t movement.

During the war, schools became verítable propaganda nills for the
fBrítísh causet. In contraventíon of the radícal crítÍque of the war,

chíldren Ì.rere taughË that Britain was innocently dragged into a war the

lead.ers didnrt v/anË, thaË ther' cause wa" 5ust.83 patríotism, as defined

by Èhe bourgeoisie, permeated the whole of the school environment. No

opportuníËy to inculcate, fÍ-rst in teachers, then in child.ren, patriotíc

sentimentsr I¡ras lost. For example, in an artícle on classroom decor, which

included suggestions in regard to seasonal motifs and facsímíle art reproduc-

tions, teachers r^7ere advised to,

...have many uníon Jacks ín the room. They are bright as
decoratíons, and they mean a great deal to us Canadíans, especíally
in these r¡ar times. The fl-ag salute should be reçited each
morning while one pupil holds aloft the sËandard.o*

Rather than demonstrating the values of internationalísro held by many

members of the workerst movement, J. H. Mulvey, presídent of Ëhe Manítoba

Teachersf Assocíation in 1915, declared thatttthe chief task of the teacherr

\^7as to Prepare children to partícipaËe in the campaigns of Britaín, even
85including I¡Iar. - The school trustees r,üere also supportive of the rvar, an¿

in convenËíon, pledged
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...steadfast loyalty to our King and country, confidence ínthe justice of the A11ies cause and ín the ultínât" crí,rroph of

:Ïåi":il; åTi"äll$u""o 
heartrur admiration ror Ëhe citizen

I^Ihile the trustees were pledging their loyalty and. support for the v¡ar, the

Advísory Board, the most powerful insËiËution in the school system of
Manitoba, deuanded of all non-British teachers and stud.ent teachers that
they swear an oath of allegíance to Brítaín.87 rn the name of patriotism,
children in manual training and domestíc science classes qrere encouraged to

se11 the products of their lessons to raise money for the war effort.SB
The use of publíc schools to teach unquestÍoningly the ríghteousness

of Brítain was not a reflectíon of the feelíngs of the radícals. These

people declared their hope that: t'Sooner or later the Canadían people will
find an excuse for smashing that fiction about the supreuaey of Britairr."89
They saw the I'revival of patriotísm" in the schools as being the result of
Ita místaken emphasís and a false.sense of valuer" and proposed. that children
be taught the values of peace and cooperatíor,.90 The sDp advocated usÍng

the schools to teach children about "true national and ínternational

cooperationr" based on the sharing of resour."".91 ¿,a one poínt, the

r.¡orkerst press stated that, not only were schools being used to teach

lessons premised on rmlstaken values resulting in misplaced loyaltíes, but

that the viar vras, in part' a consequence of the narroÌ¡r and prejudícal víews

imparted through schools. In an article títled: "Ed.ucation as Savagery,"

ít was said that:

Had we as a people been education 1iberal1y and honestly by those
ruho bought their knowledge ín the uníversitíes, instead of being
allor,red to know only those things whích were supposed to be good
f?,.-r"9z.onditíons would have been such that war wourd be impos-
sl-Dl.e.

In 1918, worker actívíty mounted in actíons agaínst the conditions

created by the war, and against the r,¡ar itself. Added to theír own
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experíence was the hope raised by the October Revolution that indeed the

world could be changed by the concerted. actíons of workers. rn this
context, the workerst press in I{innípeg acknowledged the role of the school

in perpetuating the socíal order against whích they struggled. of rteaching

and democracyr t it was saíd, ín part, thaÈ:

The sum total of r¡hat ís Ëaught ín the way of patríotísm really
amounts Ëo implicít obedience to existíng auËhoríty and complíance

;:::"i:"r::i":Í"-:T:ii:"::9$Ptance 
r'ríthãut criËícísm or the

In thís process, the teachfng of hístory in

of hístory to teacher-traínees, r¡/as síngled

f o11or¿s:

classroou, and the teaching

for partícular commentr as

the

out

rn the Normal schools of the Dominion the teachers ín traíníngare impressed wíth the connectíon between the two li.e., histãry
and patríotisn]. This connection Ís undeníable, but wiih ttistorytaught as Ít is in Ëhe overwhelníng najority of schoors, what
wonder is ít that a spurious form of pãtriotisn holds sr^ray.

The imporËance aËtached to r^raïs...compared to the lílhtconsíderation of the struggles of labor foi liberty and tãe
development of demoeracy is out of all proportíon.

socíologícal History...is practic"lr-y untouched ín public
and even Secondary schools.torthodoxyt ís the curse of History books as it ís the curseof politÍcs... Irn] rexr books...ir is rãnarkable Ii.e. notable]

:bfta 
the orthodox vie¡,r is usually in support of the oppressors. . .

The wríter of the preceding comment on hístory teachíng, John I^I. rngvall,
himself a teacher, noted that children could apprecíate and benefit from

workersr hístory, and that arl subjects, not only hístory, needed to be
I'vÍewed frou the standpoint of Labor.'r He urged r¿orkers to agítate for
reform in school admínistration and structure, in additíon to curricular
changes, a recognitÍon of the influence of the rhidden curriculum. r rn
this tasks of reform lngvall advised workers to enlist Ëhe support rof

progressive educationalistsr" declaríng, presumably to skeptical read.ers,

that such educators ttDO lsic] exíst, even today.',95
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The schools continued Ëo be used to ínstill paËríotic loyartíes, after
the offícíal conclusion of the world war, in an attempt to mítigate the
radícal críticism of the bourgeoís state. rn one such ínstance, the

Domíníon Educatíonal Association joíned with the canad.ían club to sponsor

in winnipeg schools a series of rpatríotic lecturest by vísiting speakers.

The oBU descríbed these lectures as a program designed to create in ,,the

minds of the young Ëhe ídea of Brítains I superiority and might imperíal
OApornrer."'" rn criËicizing these lectures, the oBU advised parents to,

"..\¡rarn their chirdren of thís pernicious campaígn... landexplain] to them the true vísion of international Brother-hood...Explain to them hov¡ modern ü7ars are caused by the desírefor rmperial and coumercial expansion, and. the aim of the rurersand capítarists of the world to keep the r,¡orkers apart. t"i.¡øz-"
Perhaps recalling the strike by children against the tanËi-v¡orkerr Gary

schools of New york, an event reported prevíously in The voice,98 the oBU

further recommended that parents;

Explain...what a strike rs, and maybe some [students] with alíttle more_inítiative may take whàt their parents call 'dÍrectactíon, t and we may not be surprised to reaã that becourÍng sickand tired of such twaddle and natíonalístíc poíson, the pãpirs ofsome I¡/ínnipeg schoo[6 would stríke in the interests of rnterna-tíonal Brotherhood."
very ofËen the I essons in patríotism were not enough to secure the

socíal order desíred by the bourgeoisie. tr{hen their concept of order was

threatened, the bourgeoísÍe r,¡ere prepared to use physícal force to achíeve

theír ends. The use of force requires legitinízing and conËrolring.
Physícal force ítself cannot be generally sanctíoned, for this v¡ouId

legitíuríze the use of force by everyone, incruding, for example, workers

seekíng to prevent scabs from víolatíng a pícket line. In a case such as

this, the physical power of the r,¡orkers just be de-legítÍrnized; whire the
use of force by the bosses and their políce, in bringíng scabs over the
lÍne, must be legítimízed - even though the acËions are, objeetívely, the
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same Ín each case' only díffering in theír intended purpose. The designa-

tion of some acts of force as legitímate, as police or security actíons,

and other acts of force as illegitímate, as mob or rvíolentr actions, ís a

funcËíon of creating a tproperr view of social order - sone persons may use

force to actualize tlneit decisíons, others may not.

It is important to note that the use of force itself cannot be de-legí-

tÍuized. To do so r¡ou1d renove an effectíve instrument of social control

from those persons who would, justifiably or otherwise, ímpose their

decisions on others. The willingness to resorË to force ín Ëheir or.m

ínterests has been frequently demonstratecl both locally and ínternatíonally

by those in conÈrol of the state; and, at leasE in the period here under

review, theír use of the publíc schools to create a set of values, atti-

tudes and capabílÍËies to actualize their decisions to use force has also

been demonstrated. Because the term tmilitary,t and its lexical d.erivatíves,

denotes an ågency of force, and conmonly connotes legítimacy, the term wílI

be used to describe programs desígned to sanctíon and. define t.he use of

force, regardl-ess of theír desígnated assocíation wíth specifíc nartÍal

otganizations, though in this period such associaËions were far more

frequent and overt than may be the case in subsequent periods ín Canadían

hístory. ConsísËent wÍth their other críticisms of the bourgeois order,

and the use of schools in thaË order, workíng-class radicals, who perceived

militarisu to contravene both their ideologies and theír material ínterests,

mounted a campaign agaínst mílítarísm ín general, and. specifically ín Ëhe

public schools.

Martial training, through lessons in milítary drill, occurred in

tr^Iinnipeg schools as early as 1900. This traíníng was given to tpromoËe

order and discípline.'100 rn 1909, ít was reported by George F. chípman,
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editor of the Grain Gro¡¿erst Guide, that: t'MÍlítary dril1 has become an

l-mportant feature of the training at the publíc schools of !,Iinnípeg,r'and

that íË \¡ras especially benefícial ín the assimilatíon of tforeÍgnt chilclren,

sÍnce these youngsters appeared to be particularly proud of the "uníforms

and rifle"."101 rh" use of uníforms and rifles in Ëhe dríll lessons belíes

any attempt to rationalize military dri11 as mere physical educatíon.

chipman hímself, ín the same article, linked nÍlitary dríll with war

preparation, concluding that' as a result of this trai.ning in schools, alJ_

chíldren would respond unhestitatingly by fíghtíng rín the defense of

Canada, I should r¿ar be declared.

Beíng ínstruments of Ëhe bourgeoisie, ít is not surprísíng that public

schools became increasingly occupied wíth rnilitarísm as the community was

organized for war. In the spring of. I9I4, it was announced in the trrrestern

School Journal, that a sunmer camp vras to be held, vriËh the cooperaÈíon of

the Militia Department ' to train uale teachers as cadet corp leaders and

nilítary and physical drill ínstructors. The Ëeachers ¡¿ho attend.ed the

camp \¡rere to learn how to ínstruct chíldren in map-reading, first-aíd,

signalling, t'company dri11r" and rifle shooting. The teachers were paid

$2.00 per day for attending the canp, and would. thereafter receíve $i.00

for each chil-d recruited into the cadet 
"orp.102 The monetary provisíons

of military training may have attracted nany teachers, for it r^rould have

been seen as an unusual boon Ëo the then poor remuneratíon received by most

teachers in Manitoba.

I,rlhatever theír motives, teacher-drÍll instrucËors díd have some

success in training cadets. An example of this success \¡ras seen in I9I7 ,

when Adjutant I¡i. E. Daveson addressed the convention of the Manitoba School

TrusËeesr Association, saying of warfare:
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Getting ínto close touch with Ëhe rigors of r¿arfare... [j-s] a case
where reaLízation is more pleasant than anticipation. The men in
every case meet hardshíp wíth an eagerness it is sometimes hard
to restrain.

Daveson linked thís aËtítude to his early nnílítary training, and

...closed vrÍth a tríbute to the training he had received ín
his school days through the cadet corp, and expressed a hope that
the public schools would be able Çg.give the rising generation
such traíning as he had receíved.'"'

The persons Ín charge of the schools gave no índicat.ion of lesseníng

the rnilitary drill and cadet instruction provided through the schools. Nor

did they confine their efforts at martíal- preparatíon to cadet corp and

drill ínstructíon. In 1915, school children T¡¡ere encouraged t.o rdo theír

bítf in the war effort through the Red Cross and the Boy Scout organLza-
. r04tionsr-- and every male teacher r.¡as encouraged to becoue a leader of a

scouË troop' this encouragement beíng extended Ëo female teachers where no

males were availtbt".105 I\I. A. Mcrntyre, in 1916, descríbed the scout and

cadet organizatíons as "special schools for special purposesr,,l06 thus

grantíng the boy scouË organizatíon quasi-officíal status as a legítíuate

educational agency. In L9I7 he íncluded the scouts r¿ith the t'home, school

and churchr" as all being united in the effort to see that I'the true

ínteresËs of the naËíon [r^,ould be] advanced.trloT In 1919, ín the atmosphere

of labour unrest and socíal uncertainty then prevalent, the Manitoba School

Trustees entered into an agreeuent with the Boy Scout Association, to the

effects that each local administrative couniËtee of the scouts r¿ould

contain a representatíve from the Trusteesr Assocíatíon, and that together

Ëhey would ttencouragett teachers to become more actíve in the scout movement

- all in the ínterest of "good citízenship.rrl03

The nilitarism ÍnherenË in the boy scouË movement, and obvious ín the

cadet corp and ín driIl instruction, rüas not a neutral factor ín Canad.ían
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society; nor were l¡rorking-class aetivísts oblivíous to the fact that their

novettrenË and Ëheir members were frequent victíms of milítarism. The socíal

order whích the nílitarísËs r¡ould sustain was one whích dísallor¿ed the

activities and goals of the radicals. rn Ëhis regard., the oBU defíned
ttOrder, tt as beÍng,

. . " the ínevítable excuse of the Capítalist r¡ho bolsters up
imperialism. so when you read the reports telling of France, or
Germany, or the United States, or Canada sending troops tto
restore order' r,vhen Labor acts in self-defence, thínk what kind
of order suits Ëhe capítalíst best, and interpret accordíngly.

Example: Inlhen r,¡orkmen stríke, Çhe police and soldiers are
inËroduced rfor Ëhe sake of order.ttt'

In opposíng the socíetal order defíned by the bourgeoísie, the workers

frequently found themselves under attack by the nÍlÍtía, the police, or

prívately controlled bands of vígilantes. trlorkíng-class leaders and

advocaÈes expressed no confusíon over on rwhors síder the nílitary and

paranílitary f orces r¡/ere.

rn september, 1913, I,Iillíam rvens, noË yet fully involved in the

hiinnípeg labour movemenË, expressed hís commendatÍon of the WTLC for

opposing the mílítia, as the ultinate purpose of the latter T¡ras to "fina1-Iy

crush the proletariat to the earth."110 In 1914 the workers'press deríded

the militia, describíng them as "a lot of deluded men... [in] gold lace,

feathers and braid;" and, more seriously, continued their attack on the

militía by reporting that Sam Hughes, the minister in charge of the milÍtia,

had publicly stated hís opiníon that all strikes ¡vere t'íncipient cívil

\ntarr" to be dealt with ín those t.erms. The artícle closed by reuinding

workers of instances where r+orkers had been brutalízed and murdered by Ëhe

'forces of order,r usually the *ilítir.111 Notíng the continued use of

force to oppress workersr activities in Europe and North America, the

labour press in 1920, declared:
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Our present nílítarism is, therefore, a consequence of capitalism.
[Military forces express]...double dury of the bourgeoislå wfth
the means of restrafning the proletaçi4t at home, and of repulsíng
and of attacking the foreign forces.^^'

A year before lüar !üas declared in August L9I4, people in Wínnipeg were

abl-e to witness repeated dísplays of Eílitia ou parade. These frequent

parades, ostensibly sfnple patrl-otic demonstratlonsr mêy have been deslgned

to remlnd soclal dissldents of the force behlnd Êhe bourgeolsfe. Thfs

apPears to have been the perceptlon of the radfcal workers, who placed the

boy scouts and cadets ln the context. of the nflitia and the repressfon of

the workerst movement. In The Voice, it was d.eclared that:

At i'Ifnnípeg and most other large cities we are constantl-y treated.
to free exhibitlons of nílitfa parades, drills and revfews,qrhílst the capftalist press applauds the growth of scout or cadet
corps and semi-miLitary organízations. And for what purpose?...

On every síde we have proof that the militÍa is onl-y wanted
to break strikes, shelter tscabs,r and murder f1lenceless men,
rìromen and children in the cause of capítalism.---

. Al-though ít received the actÍve support of public school authorities,

the boy scout movement came under sustained crítlcísm frou workÍng-class

actívists after lt arríved in canada in 1910. rn 1911, the annual TLc

convention issued a denouncíation of rrmilitarísm and the newly arríved Boy

Scout Movement.t'114 In 1913, a lengthy artícle fn the l.rrestern Clarion, the

official weekly of the SPC, presented an analysís of the scout movement,

fínding iË to be a nilftarlstic organizatíon aimed at creatíng strike

breakers and teachíng children to uphold the regiue of the capitalísts. It
was noted that the uilitarísrn of the scouts was taught by inculcatíng

dlsciplíne and an unquestioning sense of duty, not by dri1l, and 1,ras uore

subtle and therefore more effectíve than blatantly ínitating parade ground

uaÐ.euvers' in making boys ínto "wl-lling, trustful and obedient soldÍers."

Scouting \"ras seen to create an unthinklng acceptance of authoríty, and to

opPose the critical thínkJ-ng necessary to change socíety. The article
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concluded by proposing an alternate seÈ of lessons to those of the boy

scouts, as follows:

To sum up: The Boy scout movement v¡ill not produce Men [sic],but wíll deepen ignorance and prejudice and. nake boys inio
servile, willing slaves.

I^lorking parents should teach their boys to obey no ordersthat do not satisfy their reasoning por"r"l to desire indepen-
dence and to rove Ërue liberty; to avoid workíng for any u,àn;that labor produces all wealth; to regard the hãppiness of all
who toíl astlgíne rhe grearesr of all objecrs for whích tostrive...

The Socíalist Party vras not the only working-c1ass organizatíon to oppose

the boy scouts. Even the conservative AFL, ín May, Lgrz, ínitíated an

inr¡estígation of Ëhe scout movemenË in regard to íts ttinfluence, economíc

and other*í""."116

The working-class opPosition to the boy scouts r,Tas a.pparently havíng

some impact on the movement, for on June 14, Lgr2, scoutmaster sydney A.

Kírk attenpted to defend scouting in a letter wrítten to The Voice. Kirk's
letter displayed a complete ígnorance of the r,¡orkersr movement, and, rather
Ëhan pacífyíng resistance as he íntended, could only harre served. to confírm

the perception that the boy scout organízation was an instrument of bour-
geois domínatíon. His letter began by sËatíng he vras respondíng to "opposí-
tíon ín the ranks of labor to the Boy Scouts [sic] organizatíon.t' He wenË

on to say that scoutíng only sought to rrmake useful citízensr of boys.

Klrk then repeated the claim that his organization was "ín no !/ay...milítary,,,
buË added that ttloyalty" was their fírst prfnciple, that "even socíalísts,,
should adrnit that no person Íras more concerned with the ttwelfare of the

communíty Ëhan our or^rn King Georgertt and, that to d.efend onets country

"should be natural to everyone.t' Gí\ren the víer¿ of patríotisn held by nany

of the workers, Kírkts statenents couId. have had only a negatíve effecË on

their sympathíes for scouting. A further, and perhaps more obvious,
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conflict between the workers and the scout organization was exemplífied

when Kirk descríbed how scoutíng should affect boys as employees. Kirk
explaíned that a scout was taught to be'rloyal to his employers. [and that]
his employerts interests are his interesËs.$LI7 Ada Muír, in her column in
The Voice, responded to Kírkrs letter on June 21. rn reference to Kirkrs
leËËer, she called for increased opposltion to the scout movement. she

then concentrated on anst/eríng the cla j.m that scouts \,üere not míIitarisË.
Muír began by reportíng that when rnilita enlístment began to decline ín
England, Ëhe British políticíans T^lere assured that: "Boy Scouts wí1l fí1l
their [í.e., the militianents] places." she contínued:

rn time of war the Jingo [sic] spírit prevails and whether the
country is ríght or \drong, the boy scouts can only be loyal by
fighÈing for ir lFideliËy ro princíple be handed. 

-rhe 
úoy

scout movemenË r,¡as instítuted by soldiers, is pat.ronízed by
soldiersr ând is recognízed ín offical quarters as a movenelfrfor
the training of soldiers . [r]t ís a dangerous uovement.

In an attempt to counter the arguments presented by Muír, Scoutmaster

Kirk replíed June 28, that the scouts could noË be considered nilitaristic

because, Ëhey had t'refused to accept or d.iscuss an ínvítatíon to go inËo

Caurp with Cadets [sic]."119 Kirk also reco 'nend.ed that people suspfcious

of the scout movemenË should read Scouting for Boys to find the real
purpose of the movement, and therefore put an end. Ëo their críticísrn.

lvluir' having read the book, issued a response July 5. She found that tduty

to principlef was subordinate to duty to superiors. t'Stríct obedience Ëo

ordersr" was the rule. she quoted from the book to shor¿ that a scorrt was

expected to, tlearn Ëo shooÈ and obey orders, else he ís rro more good when

i¿ar breaks out than an old woman an merely geËs killed líke a squealing

rabbít... .t She also quoted instructíons for using the scoutrs staff in
practice for shooting at a moving target, tlike a man...runníng and dodgíng

behínd cover so you have to get your ain quíck and shoot quick. r rn regard
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to employers and the state Ëogether, Muir found, in readíng the book, thaÈ

scouts rmust stick Ëo Ëhem throt [síc] thick and thínk agaínst everyone who

is their enemy or even speaks badly of them. t she added: "l^Iill trade

unionsts...kínC1y note Ëhat?" Muir reported that everything about scouting,

even apparently innocent activities, contained a ttsubtle taint'r of capítal-

ism, ínperÍalism, and milítarism, and is therefore dangerous. She concluded

that:

Thís danger Ís centered around the teaching of blind
authorÍty, írrespective of its ethical consequences,
tíme in the childrs mental development when he can be
ti2d and bound Ëo any inperialist sysËem that rnay be

Kírk, íÈ appears, aÈtempted no further argument.

Muir was joined by others, ín the pages of The Voíce, in criËicLzíng

the treal meaníngtthe scouts, The Voice announced in September, I9I2, that

of the scout movement was to renËrench capitalismt by actíng "as a recruíting

agency for the military an<i a polítícal defence for capitalísm. I LzI A few

weeks later, S. J. Farmer attacked the scouts for their mílítarism, "5ongo-

ísm,r' and for Ëraining boys to unËhinklng obedien"".I22 He also claimed

ÈhaË, because of the effi-cÍency with which they indoctrinated boys into

díscípline and obedíence, they ürere moïe effective than the cadets Ín

preparíng boys to be soldiers, and in guaranÈeeing that the boys would not

shírk Ëheír tdutyt or abandon their rdiscípliner, once they r¿ere out of

direct supervísion of their l.rd"r".123 That workers vrere in consíderable

agreement with the hlinnípeg radicals on the issue of the boy scouts may be

seen in the example of F. C. Balam, a member of the Internatíonal Brother-

hood of Blacksmiths and Helpers, who felt obliged Ëo publish in The Black-

smithsr Journal, Ëhe Brotherhood;s monthly, a confirmatÍon that he was a

loyal union man, and that he r¿ould never a1low his son to join the scouts -

obedíence to
and at a
psycholog ízeð.,

expounded...
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a response to a charge that he had done so. The accusation was taken as a

serious attack on hís son and a gross slander to hís reputation as a

r24vrorKl_ng man.

In July' I9I4, perhaps ín the knowledge that the authoríties in the

ManÍtoba school system r¿ere actively seeking to involve Èeachers in scouting,

and perhaps in an attempt to ínfluence those teachers Ëo Ëhe contrar:¡r, The

Voice printed an artícle r,shich described action taken by the Chicago

Teachersr Fed.eratíon in regard to the boy scout organizaËíon. rt was

reported that the Federatíon had launched an ínvestígatíon of the scout

movement after a commíttee of rnílítary and business înen had sought to

otgaaíze scout troops through the schools of Chícago. Following theír

ínvesËígatíon, the chicago teachers declared Ëhat they were;

...opposed to the..."Boy scout corpst...and arr efforËs to
arrest theír [i.e. the chíldrents] developÍng ninds at a stage
which belongs to a medíeval barbarous age... . [scoutíng is] ã
conscious effort on the part of the capítalísts and military men
to control the education of children...and develop a rnilitary-
minded race, Ëraíned to runquestionable obedíence, r to do the
will of the masËeççoand unhold the taËtering donínion of the
capítalíst class. t"

fn confírmation of the suspicions and críticísms made of the boy scout

organization, it was announced in F. J. Dixonts column that an early

casualty of the \¡rar üras "General Lie Unnilitaryboyscouts Isic], "r^rho \,ras

sraín by the praise heaped on the early rní1f-tary traíning received by

soldíers when they were but boy scouts, prai-se given by arny offi""r".126

Contínuing the opposition to scouting, The Voice responded to the news that

"some patriotíc citízensrrhad asked city council to provide $1,000 to

support the organizatíon of scout troops, with rhe statenent: t'Let Ëhe

financial ínterests support the Boy scouts. rt is their game, not the
127peoples Isic].t'-'' After the ¡var was concluded, the workerst press reported

that the boy scouË movement was becomíng íncreasíngly, rather than
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decreasingly, milítaristic, and that scouts were beíng ínsËructed to join
tthe war after the warrr Ëhe v¡ar in the rearm of economí"".128

Radical oppositíon to the rmÍlitarfzatíont of children did not stop

r¡rith críticisms of the boy scout movement. At a I^ITLC meeting June 20,

I9I2' there r¿as ttcoltsíderable discussíon" of uílítary dríll conducted ín

public schools, after which the Council condemned the practice and the

confusion of I'physícal dríIl and raílitary drill," witnessed in the schools
. L29of tr/innÍpeg.--- The following u'eek the WTLC announced its rrunanimous

opinion...agaínst the inculcation of the minds of...chíldren r¿ith the

poisonous germ of milítarism," through the school cadet ptogrrr.l30 The

voice ínforme<i its readers, in May TgI2, that the AF.L had formally con-

demned "the militatízation of our public schools,: a process of nílitariza-

tion which came fron subjecËing children to fdril1, habits of obed.íence,

and disciplíne.r131 hrhen lt printed the nervs of the AFL action, The voice

also announced that the trlTLC had sent íts educatíonal committee to inter-

víew Daniel Mclntyre, the superíntendent of Inlinnípeg schools, about mí1i-

tary training ín Èhe city schools ,L32 urrd actíon which had no effect on the

conducË of programs in the city schools.

Ïn January, L9I4, recognízing ËhaÈ condiËions r¡rere worseníng between

nations, as Ëhey were between classes, and that the schools were made

ínstrumental in the dealings of those engaged ín aggressive actíons, the

labour press published an artícIe titled, "The coníng conflict,tr í, part,

as f ollov¡s:

Icapítalists] have degraded our public schools into veritable
trainíng corps, where the ínnocence of youth is polluted wíth the
uílitary spirit...where vrith vain glorious trappíngs for parade,
the íurplements of deaËh are bandied about, and looked ,rpor ""lightly as a football outfit. The baneful effects of this kind
of schoolÍng soon becomes manifest in the fu1l fledged. soldíer,-
"..he is no longer a free man. Through nilítary trainíng he is
reduced to a veritable automaton. rready, aye, read.yrr to obey
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the conmand, not only to shooË down his fellow man upon some
foreign shore, but to do unËo death his ovrn kíth and kin...when
Èhey have the temeríty to assemble together Ëo assert theír
ríghts to the means of life. Thís is all done, rnrith one end
constantly ín víew, and that is, that Çþç presenË sËatus of
Capital and Labor must not be ehanged."'

The public school vras Perceíved to be used, líke the boy scouÈ movement, to

traín children towards anti-r¿orker loyalties and actívities, includíng

traíning Ëo kill workers who uright effectively threaten the interests of

Ëhe bourgeoísie. The fear of beíng tdone unto deatht by the mílitary

forces was not inagíned. Bet¡,¡een 1876 and I9I4, the militia had been used

forÈy-eight times to bolster rcivil orderf ín canada; and, on Ëhirty-fíve

of those occasion, the rthreat to ordert came from workers who had. gone on
1 1,lL

strike. *" 
'

Sam Hughes, who had publÍcly stat,ed his opiníon that any stríke was an

attempt "to thwart the even trerid of Ëhe business and the country... [and

therefore a] miniature civíl r^rarrr'135 r¿as also fnterested Ín schools. He

boasÈed of arrangíng for 44,600 chí1dren to be trained. as cadets, and of

using thousands of teachers to abet his prograü. To thís boast, The Voice

responded by labelling hiur a "fire breathing maníac,r'and by descríbíng hís

influence on schooling as resultíng ín a t'reactíonary policy of poisoníng

and pervertíng the mind.s of canadían school children."136 rn May, rgr4,

the ¡¿eek af ter The Voice had publíshed ner¿s of the ttboastt' made by Hughes,

and only tvro months after the trrlestern School Journal had publícized the

Ërainíng camp for teacher-dríll instructors, the I,rlTLC sent a delegation to

the school board Lo express their concern over the rnilitary training of

chíldren. A1 the delegatíon could report, after their meetíng, was that

the school board had rrsi-gned an application for the formatíon of a cadet

battalíon .nr37
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The radical r¿orkers reuained faíthful in theír oppositíon to mí1itar-

ísm, even r,shen offícial polícy of the unions changed.

I,,fren the AFL reversed

its positíon of L9I2, and, after 1915, refused to oppose military Èraining

ín schools, The Voice, as Èhe seni-offícial organ of the TLC in úIínnipeg

and area, sheepishly announced that the AFL was demonstrating an attiËud.e

of "preparedness,".in case the united states should be ínvaded.139 This

announcemenË had noÈ effect on the activíties of the Ïdinnipeg struggle

agaínst mílÍtarism' a struggle in ruhÍch the hITLC was notable for its

participation - even though nany of íts mernbers índividually ehose to join

the armed forces. Ltren San Hughes met wíth princípal Gordon of Queenrs

University, Colonel Aikens, l{.P. for Brandon, and Mrs. Adam Shorttr presi-

dent of the National Councíl of l,Iomen, to joíntly proclaim Ëhe vírtues of

uníversal "military training in early years," the only worry they expressed

was about the trrITLC, r¿hích they acknowledged to be strenuously "opposed Ito]
rnilitary traíníng."139 These worries may have arisen because, no only were

adul-t workers responding favourable to the argumenËs of the radícals, but,

the position, if not the direct influence, of the radicals was occasionally

seen in children. One such example is the case of a twelve year o1d

student aË Aberdeen School, ín Inlinnípugts Nort,h End - a radícal stronghold

- who wrote to the editor of the ttJuníon Pager" trIinnipeg Eveníng Tribune,

comparing conscríption to "black "l"r.ry,"140 More directly linked to the

influence of the radícals ís the case of a cadet troop, seventy-fíve

members strong, which resígned en masse when theír leader, captain K.

Hawker' joined the vigilanÈe squad of tspecialsr who repl-aced the l,Jínnipeg
' 14rpolíce in 1919.'
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Not only l¿ere children potentí411y influenced by radicals, but teachers

themselves r,r'Ïere affected. In the mídst of trnlorld l.rrar I, as teachers were

officially directed and encouraged to partícipaËe ín the acivancement of the

war effort, The Voice provided a vehicle for ila rural school teachert to

express her, or his, convíction that Ëhe schools were being used to ínplant

a war-like mentalíty ín chíldren, Ëhrough the use of readers which r¿ere

full of war storíes and "heros lwho] are mostly professional murders,"

includíng General lriolfe and Sir Francis Drake. The teacher also condemned

hisËory books and lessons for "placíng before chíldren a civ1-],1-zation-

...founded on murderr race hatred and revenge... .tt The wrlter encouraged

other teachers to reurove from their lessons "the old blatant Rule Britannia

type of patriotísm" and to replace it ¡¿ith "definíte anti-war teachíngs rrt

even íf thís meanË subverting dírectíons issued by the provincial Depart-

ment of Educatíon.142 rn July 1918, I{illian Bayley, the winnipeg school

teacher and labour activist who became an MLA in 1920, crítícized. patriotíc

teaching, goíng so far as Ëo attack the use of the national anthem ín

schools as nothing more than part of the effort to make children t'believe

Ëhat. we are the envy and dread of the r,¡hole world." He suggested that "God

Save Ëhe King" be replaced wíth "God Save the Peopler" and that lessons in

patríotism be replaced with "a class of social ethics."143

The case of the r¡ar díd not bring an end to Ehe use of force by

ínperialists and capitalists; nor did the end of the qrar bring an end. Ëo

the opposition of radícal rr¡orkers to iu.períalísm and rnilitarism. As soon as

the guns of the All1es and the Central Powers v¡ere sílenced agaínst each

other, they rvere joíntly turned against the workerst governnents, íncípient

or actual, throughout Europe, and agaínst workers in their localized

struggles, including the sËruggle in trIínnipeg.
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trnlorkers in I^iinnipeg joíned the internatíonal protest agaínsË the

intervention of Ëhe AllÍed forces ín the affaírs of the Russían and Ukraínían

SovíeËs, and supported German and Hungarían revolutíonaries, also being

attacked b)' the forces of the bourgeoisie. In 1919 the workers of lJinnipeg

r¿ere themselves attacked, and had two of theír members kí1led by the forces

of bourgeoís order. and schools contj.nued to inculcate children wíth

ídeals of nílitarism and ínperíalísm - and continued to meet wíth working-

class resistance ín those efforts. In L920, the school board corumitËee of

the DLP protested t'the war pictures shown child.ren'in Winnipeg schools.I44

Late Ín I92L, J. S. Woodsurorth, a strong advocaÈe of courpulsory schooling,

called for parents to oppose milítary drill and cadet trainíng in public

schools' even advocatíng that parents t'keep Itheir children] from school if

teachers insist on instílling nilit.tisr."145

trrlorking-class radícals articulated and sustaíned a critique of the use

of public schools to create in children loyalties, attítudes, rknowledg",t

and behaviours whích would serve the ínterests of the bourgeoisíe. In all

cases, the críticisus made by the radicals reflected Ëhe rcollectívist

ethosr of working-class culture.

The radicals did meet rsíth some success. Their analysis of the war

drer¿ increasíng support as tiue r¡ent on and the bloodshed continued whíle

líving conditions deËeriorated at home, and the profits of the bosses

nultiplíed vrhíle rdemocraticr freedoms r¡rere consËricted to protect those

same bosses. The success of the radicals may also have been manífested in

índívídual teachers, persons like the t'rural sehool teacher" and l,rlillíarn

Bayley, who refused Ëo submÍt their ethícs and intel-ligenee to bourgeois

authoríty. The radical crítigue of state controll.ed workplace education

does not aPpear to have been sustained by the working-class communíty. It
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may have been subsumed in their struggle to control the sËate and. the state

schools - whlch would have gíven them control over Ëhe workplace education

carried on through the schools - orr the issue could have failed to remaín

contentious for workers, an un1-ike1y event given their open critlcism of

the fundanental- role of schoolfng ln creating anti-workíng-class knowledge

and aËtitudes. Ultfmatel-y¡ if the ¡¡orking-c1-ass critics of the state

schooLs rüere to successfully counter the teachíng of bourgeois fdeology fn

the schools, and to replace thÍs wLth a working-cIass ideology, they would

haYe to control the schools, and create educatíonal alternatÍves to bourgeois

schoolíng.
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CHAPTER FTVE

EDUCATI0N IN THE I,üORKERS' T,iOvmTnnI

ttRead, study, invesËigate. . . conquer. tt

--One Big Uníon, L9Z0

Radical members of the working-class arti-culated. a crítique of state
controlled schoolíng' as Ëhat ínstítutíon vras seen to be used in contraven-

tion of" and in opposition to, the ideals, aspirations, and. activities, of
the labour movelnent. These critics objected to the bourgeois moralíty seen

to permeate public schoolíng, and Ëo the inclucatíon of imperÍalist,
nílitarist, and narror,rly patriotic beliefs and sentíments in chíldren

through those schools. Radical criticísm contained proposals t.hat publíc

schools be used to ínculcate beliefs and attitudes fosteríng cooperation,

peace, and ínternationalísm - conceptual manifestaËions of the rcollective

ídear consistent wíth workíng-class culËure. In addition Ëo offering
criticísms and proposals to the educators and educatíonalísts of Winnipeg,

members of the workerst movement inítíated, and participated ín, several

types of activities to actualize theír educaËional ideals and. decísions.

They lobbíed those then ín porrer; they participated in the electoral
process ín an efforË to publicÍze theír position, Ínfluence d.ecísion-

-makers, and partícipaËe in poTrer; they sought to influence teachers

towards the workersr cause; and, they created. alternatíves to provide

educatíon consistent vith theír perceptíons and experience.

Working-class delegates made regular representations to the triinnipeg

School Board over many issues, íncluding Ëhe provísíon of free textbooks

and health care through the schools (chapËer three, above), and in opposi-

tíon to military training, ímperíalísm, and. chauvanístic patriotism ín the
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schools (chapter four, above). The Inlinnipeg Trades and Labor Council

(I^ITLC) , and local branches of the Domíníon Labor Party (DLp) and Tndepen-

dent Labor Party (ILP) each maintained a standing courmítËee to monítor,

lobby' and report on the actívÍties of, the school board. Labor leaders

were not content to only watch and lobby the school board ín the hope that

board members would be duly ínfluenced to act in the workerst behalf. The

board I¡ras recognízed as an important agency in the implementatíon of public

education, and working-class acËívists contested for control of that body

by attempting to elect trustees who v¡ould represent theír interests.

rn the fa1l of r9L4, those responsible for The voice were "tendíng

hearty congratulationsrr to the Labor Representation Conmittee (LRC), an

organízatíon whích gave support to any candídate ¡,rho would further the

cause of socialísm, for ttsecuring a \^Tornan candidate for...school trustee.,'1

She was also supported, in the electíon, by the Political Equalíty League

(PEt), the organízation through whích Nellie McClung carrÍed on much of her

suffrage activíty. When Brown won Ëhe election, becomíng the fírst \.roman

school trustee in Inlinnipeg, the v¡orkers' press declared the victory under

the tftle, "Labor won ín Keen contestr"2 indicating they had some faith in

her commitment to their movement. While many workers may have hoped she

r,rould represent Ëheir inËerests, there ís some doubt about the degree of

her involvement in Ëhose inÈerests, even though Brown herself may have

sincerely believed that she \¡7as representative of what was tgood for the

workers | . I

Mrs. J. K. Brown, however, fails to appear ín any other connect.ion

with the labour Bovement in l,rIinnipeg. IIer connecËion wíth the pEL opens

speculation that she was a bourgeois reformer, not a labour activíst. The

workerst movement itself, though supportive of any effort to extend the
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vote to all adult cítizens, includíng the efforts of Nellíe McClung and the

Beynon sísters' expressed doubts as to the value of the pEL ín their

struggle and the struggle of working-c1ass nomen ín partícular. Tn ISLZ

The Voíce expressed disappointment with the "equal suffragists of the cíty

[who] have not been real waru in theír welcome" of Barbara l^Iylie, the

militant English suffragette who was then speaking ín l,trínnípeg under Ëhe

auspíces of Ëhe I,üTLC.3 rr, 1914 the paper declared that: ,,[The] canadian

Womenrs suffrage Movement [was] Dominated by the tr^Iealthy Class,r' and that
Ít had nothíng to offer working-c1r"" *o*"rr.4

The only record so far located of Brownts publíc statemenËs on schoolíng

demonstrates that many workers may have had reason to suspect her percepËÍons

of r¿hat was needed to make the school system reflect their critÍcÍsurs. In
December, 1915, Brown spoke at a peoplers Forum meeËing, in support of

citízenship training in the schools, cíting, fír example, the use of

history r.¡hich "taught the fundamentals of the knowledge of good cítizen-

shiprt'- but gave no indication that history, as it was then beíng taught,

was in need of reform. 0n this same occasíon Brown spoke agaínst ehíld
labour. She said Ëhat the rrrar was the resul-t íf injustíce, ancl that

children should be taught the "hideousnesst' of war, and that peace could

only be secured when justíce was afforded "a11 the human ïace.tt l,Iorkers

may have agreed wíth her sentíments on \^rar and her oppositíon to child

labour, but her supporË of citizenship training and the hístory curriculuu

contradícted the perceptíons of many activists who sar¿ these as promoting

the visíon and acËions of bourgeois imperialísts, at least as they were

then pracËíced in the schools "

The PEL r¿as ínvolved ín at least one ad.d.itíonal trusteets electíon,

and on this occasíon actíve1y opposed labour representatíon on the school
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board. In 1916 r¿orkers at the CPR yards in trIinnípeg nomínated Ernest

Robinson, a fellow raílway worker, for trustee. Robinson, then presídent

of Local I47 , Internatíonal Brotherhood of Blacksmiths and Helpers, had

been ínfluential in organizing the l¡Iest.on Forum, an extension of the

People's Forum otganLzed by l^Ioodsworth, Puttee, and Dixon as a pJ-atforrn for

educaÈion and reform. Robinson v/as endorsed by the LRC.6 His opponent Ín

the election was Mrs. HampLe, a founder of the PEL, who enlisted the aid of

the prominent suffragette, Lillían Beynon Thomas, ín her ca*p"ígrr.7 Beynon

Thomas, who r¡as closely connected wíth McClung, once descríbed Hample as "a
great phílanthropist."B Apparently, bourgeois phílanthropy did not extend

to allowing the workíng-class to represent theír own interest on Ëhe school

board. Hample hras successful in this campaígn, and eventually became

chairperson of Èhe board. Robínson became a Labor MLA.

trlorkers I organLzatíons continued to nominate cand.idates for school

trustee, and continued Èo meet with líttle elect.oral success. In Septem-

ber, I9I9 ' the DLP met to establish regulatÍ-ons for school trustee nomína-
o

tíons.' Their nominatíng convention, held in October, Ìüas jointly ad.mínís-

tered by the DLP and the Ex-Soldiers and Saílors Labor party.l0 On October

6 the DLP nominated a cand.idate for each of six of seven electoral mrd".11

A later nomínatíon filled the roster of seven. Mrs. Kírk, the last nominated,

apparently net with soue legal restrictíons r^rhich ínterfered r"ríth her

campaign. The nature of these restríctíons or interferences ís not now

known, but she did declare on one occasion thaÈ the incumbent school board

had "gone Ëo the full length with me regardíng the fulfilling of the

condiËíons of the school law, "and vowed to use equal strictness in calling

that board to task.12 l{hether as a dírect result of Ëhese legal- obstruc-

tíons or noË, Kirk lost the election. prior to the election, she had
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spoken on Ëhe tlack of interest in public educationrl3 
"rrd 

continued. to

demonstrate her interest ín schoolíng after the election, as a member of

the DLp School board committee, reportíng to party meetíngs on the acËív_

ities of the borrd.14

Another DLP candidate in the 1919 election, Lawrence Pickupr g€rvê ârr

índicatj-on of the goals which labour sought ín controlling the school

board. According to Pickup, labour trustees would stríve to Ímprove the

physícal environment of the school, to assure better treatment of teachers

as employees, and struggle to "change the system of educatíon to make íË

more in harrnony wíth the ner,¡ ídea1s rvhich are permeating socíety... Iand] to

pronote the welfare of the children of the rrzorkers.,,15

Of Ëhe seven trustee candídates nominateC by the DLP in 1919, only

Rose Alcin Ì,ras elected.16 An iurportant factor in accountíng for thís

linited success is that Ëhe election took place at a time when the strength

of the workers'movenent r,ras spread over a large field of activíty. Much

effort was being used to arrange for the defence of the arrested strike

leaders as meeËíngs and rallies T¡rere organizeð. ancl a defence fund adminís-

tered. The battle between the OBU and the conservative trade uníons

confused the loyaltie.s of many workers and consumed uuch of theír organíza-

tional energy. These actívities could not but help infringe on their

abílitíes to organize and run effecEive election campaígns. The fo1lowíng

year the elecËrical strength of the labour candídates was more evident.

There were eight vacancies to be filled in the 1920 school board elecËion.

The DLP nomínated seven candidates, leaving one north end rvard for the SDp

to contest ¡tiíthout splittíng the labour vote ." o, the DLp seven, three won

seats on the board" James Sínpkín, Charles Beekin and Maude McCarthy,

joíned Rose Alcin whose term had not expired, as trustees. There ís some
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indication that these elections rüere genuine labour víctoríes, and that Ëhe

candidates did not rabandon their rootsrr once elected. Beekin at least

uaintaíned contacË with the labour movemeriË by reportíng on the actívities

of the board. to regular meetíngs of the ILp.18

The ILP had split from the DLP in 1921 when the latter chose to alígn

ítself with the then recaptured conservatíve, I,.ITLC, rather than the rad.ícal

OBU. An interesting asíde, thaÉ questíons the rexplanationl of the declíne

of the oBU as reflecting a lack of rank and file support, :'-s that it was

the ILP thaË attracted the loyalties of Ëhe workers, becoming eventually

the CCF in ManíËoba. The DLP, r,rith íts conserr¡atíve union backíng, failed

to hold íËs meubers and rapidly faded out of exístence. Most of the rank

and file may have been forced by economic and other pressures out of the

OBU' but ideologically they remaíned alígned wíth the radicals. In 1921

there r¿ere three school trusteeships vacant. The ILP nominated two candi-
1qdaËes." The DLP, after soue difficul-ty, nominated three,20 

^I1- 
unsuccess-

fu1. James Sirnpkín, an ILP candidate, \¡/as re-elected. Perhaps ít should

be noted that Simpkinf s tj.t*pr to Ëhe ILP was noË an exampJ-e of opportunism.

Dixon, rvens, Farmer, Edith Hancox of the hroments Labor League, all made

the jump - and all at the founding of rhe rl.p, when rhey must have felt

some uncertaínty as to its future success.

Sinpkin reported to an ILP neeting in January, 1922, that the school

board had discussed "with considerable heat" the matter of allowing "a

letËer to be read to the School children askíng for relíef for the Famine

Stríke in Russía [síc]."21 The Russían famine relief campaign vÍas an íssue

whích ínvolved many labour acti-vists in the twenties. Much money !ùas

collected from meetings and benefits arranged by working-class organíza-

tíons. Tn all cases ít was seen as a method of aiding the Russían people
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whose governnent and economy were beíng disrupted by the intervention of

capítalíst states in their affairs. Bríngíng this matter to the school

board indícates that labour Ërustees had every intention of actual izing

Ëheir rcollectivistr ideals Ín the schools of I^Iinnípeg - iÍ. they could gain

po1ítíca1 control of those schools. The fact that when they raised Ëhe

issue they were defeated, and had to report that they had argued in support

of the relíef campaign, "but [the íssue] had finally been left ín the hands

of Mr. [Daníel] Mctntyre to deal with, "22 íodí"ated that a few dedicated

labour trustees could not guarantee that the schools would reflect the

concerns and actívities of the working-class. h4rat was needed. rrere more

trustees r¿ho shared the workerst commíÈment to the collectivist ídeal. And

the political system \¡Ias designed Èo prevent Ëhe election of ttoo manyt

working-class candidates.

Even with sustained activity, labour politicians r¡rere unable to get

strong represenËation on the school board, havíng at most four Ërustees on

a board of fífteen. The l,,Testern Labor News noted in 1919 that there T¡ras a

need for workers t'to vitalize t]ne school Boardr" and explained theír

inabilíty to secure more positions on the board by the fact Ëhat they were

"shut out because of the property qualificatíons.',23

The properËy qualifícations r^rere an ímportant means by whích the

bourgeoisie kept a tight gríp on civic, and school boardr govêrDrnent ín

winnipeg. From iËs incorporation, the cíty \^7as governed by couuercial

interests. Only those people ¡,¡iËh substantial real estaËe investnents

could vote or hold office, those with roore property could voËe more than

once ín the same election, whíle the amount of properËy Ëo qualify was

raised and. lov¡ered to suít the needs of Ëhose in control.24 tr{orkers had

líttle or no influence on the decisíon of the civic leaders. The effect of
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the property qualificati-on I'was to a11or^r a conmercial elite to govern

Llinnipeg !üith but little regard for...the labour...vote.,,25 The same

process of exclusion which applíed to cívic polítícs, applied to school

board elecËions, so that the board \¿as t'in effect elected by the v¡ealthiest

secÈor of the popu1atior,."26

The qualífícatíons, which seem smal1 by todayts standard, disqualified

completely all lodgers and boarders, a commorr type of accommodatíon for

many unskilled, clerical, and young workers of the day. Those who held

freehold tenure to property assesseci at $100, and those who rented property

assessed at $200' lrere eligible to vote ín 1918. In that year, as worker

urílitancy was increasing, two ehanges were made to the qualificatíons: the

tenants qualificatíon r¿as doubled (from $100); and, spouses of qualífied

voters were given the right to voÈe, whereas before it was only the actual

olmer or leaseholder who could vote. Thís last change would have almost

doubled the number of voters of the rpropertied classes.r

The ratepayers may have contended that sínce they paíd the bílls it

was their ríght to govern the city and the school boarcl. But, the workerst

movement of the tíme was largely based on an avüareness that it vsas the

labour of the v¡orkers which produced the r¡ealth and the property of the

propercy o\¡rners. They would therefore have rejected any such claims of the

bourgeoisie to have rearned the right to rule.t Also, since the workers

were affected by Ëhe policies of the schools and the civic government, they

could have claimed a moral right Ëo share ín the control of those instítu-

tíons.

Recognizing the barríers to working-class representation on the school

board, theír leaders turned their attentíon Ëo having Ëhe property qualifíca-

tions removed. rn January, LgLg, the DLp sent i,rrílliam rvens, rrwith the
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usual delegation to Ëhe legislature" ín aË attempt Ëo have Ëhe provincíal

government remove the quali fLcation.2T The hreqtern Labor News optÍmisti-

ca1ly reported that afËer Ivents presentatíon Ëo the legíslature, they

"full-y expected that the request r¿irl be granted. u.t once.,,2B rhe request

rnras not acted on, and ín January 1920 the DLP sent a delegation dírectly to

the school board to have the qualification r"*or"d..29 A month 1ater, the

DLP authorized s. J. Farmer to follow up on Ëhe delegatíonrs action by

\^/rítíng a letter, re-stating their request, to the bo"td,30 ThÍs still had

no effect, and a month after Farmerts letter vÍas to have been wrítten, Ëhe

lone DLP trustee in l,Iinnipeg, Rose A1cín, tried to get the board to change

íts posÍtion. Alcin receíved no supporË from the other trustees.3l rn

fact, Mrs. Hample, the rgreat phílanthropíst,t reportedly joíned with

trusÈee McKechern (who was ínstrumental in creating l^Iínnipegts evening

schools, as a fservícer to workers) in declaring that, "the property

qualífícation was not large enough in their opíníon and. should be ín-

cr"a"ud. "32

The Inon-po1ítícalr t bureaucratic admínlst.ration of schoolíng in

l4anítoba was also effectively closed to members of the workerst movemenr.

All official decisíons about the content and acËivity of Manitoba schools

were made by the Manitoba Educatíonal Advisory Board, a províncially

appointed body with statutory poT¡Iers to control textbook selectjon, course

content, and teacher certíficaËion. The Advísory Board. answered to the

legíslature, and r,ras distínct from the Department of Education though it

worked closely with that body. In practíce, in matters of currículum and

ínstruction, and ín staffíng, the official power of the Board was absol.rtu.33

The Advísory Board was domínated by a fer.¡ influential educaËors,

íncludíng Daniel Mclntyre, superíntendent of hrinnipeg schools, and Robert
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FleËcher, deputy miníster of educatíon, who, with due regard to the tpro-

gressíve I sentimenËs and rhetoríc they shared with many persons ín this

period, \,/ere both able to remain well connected wíth, and well liked by,

the busíness community of hrinnípegr34 ah. same conmunity whích so r¡ehemently

opposed the workerst economíc and socíal demands. In 1917 the línks

betrveen the commercial elite of l{innípeg and the AdvÍsory Board r.rere

emphasízed r¿hen Daníel Mclntyre and Robert Fletcher ürere joÍned by I^l . A.

Mclntyrer príncipal of Ëhe Normal School, advocate of rprogressivef educa-

tion, and editor of the l^Iestern School Journal, and member of the Advisory

Board, orl a special cornmittee of the hlinnípeg Canadían Club. The Ëask of

this conmittee was to implement a specíal patriotic i-nstruction program,

part of vrhích I^ias Èo glorify the partíeipation of Canadíans in th. *"r.35

such a program r,¡as of the type radicals had long campaigned against,

arguÍng that. such instructíon r,'/as used by the bourgeoisie to fosËer theír

own values and ideals, ín opposition to those of the working-class radícals.

It was the efforË to replace such teachíng wíËh educatíon supportive of

their ídea1s that members of the r¿orkers t movement contested, largely

unsuccessfully, to control the insËítution of publíc schooling.

The political and bureaucratíc systems, though created to control

public schooling, are not the only source of pov/er in the institutíon of

schoolíng. School boards, government departmenËs, and the Advisory Board

all represented decísíon-nnaking authority, or poÌüer, in the school sysÈem.

But power goes beyond decisíon-making, and must ínclude the actualization

of those decísíons. Power is essenËially a relationshíp. In the context

of socíeËYr Particularly ínstitutional socíety, Talcott Parsons has defíned

povüer as,

. . . the capacity of a unit in the socíal system, collective
or índivídual, Ëo establish or activaÈe commitments to
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performance that contributes Ëo, or ís ín thç.ínterests of,
attainment of the goals of the collectivity."

Any person or group of persons, incluclíng a míníster of education, superin-

tendent, or board of trustees, is only por+erful to the extent that they can
rractivate commitmenËsr ín others. rf the others, including teachers,

sËudents, or cÍtizens in general, refuse to tperformt as instructed, the

authority ís reduced to powerlessness. Thís is true, even recognizing the

force and íntímidatíon which may come frour position and personality.

Resistance is always possible - if one should so decide. Recognizing, if
not arËiculatíng, this fact about social po\,üer, working-class leaders set

out to encourage teachers who míght refuse to perform as the bourgeoisie

would have Ëhem, and would instead adopt the goals and values of the

workersf movement.

The Voíce declared that in Canada, as in Brítain, ttthere ís a place of

usefulness ín the labour cause for teachers and several of them are contri-

buting their talents."37 The examples of three such teachers are l^Iil1ian

Bayl-ey, the ttrural school teacher,rt r,rho joined the workersr anti-war

campaign, and John Inl . rngvall, who critícj-zed the currículum and the

preparatíon of Ëeachers in Normal schools as being rantí-worker.' Hís

challenge to pro-u'ar and patriotíc Ëeaching was only one example of Bayleyrs

attempËs to turn educatíon towards Ëhe cause of workíng-class radicalism.

In 1914 he addressed the Manítoba Teachers' Conventíon on the need to use

cítizenshíp and civícs classes to illustrate the effects of capitalisn and

thaË rrno one should or,¡n" the resources of production.38 rn lgl8 Bayley

provÍded "an exhibítion lesson on cívics, at a publíc meeËing in the

Liberty Temple in trrlinnipegrs North End. The lesson demonstrated. how the

hígh school program uright be adapted to t.each "the fundamental truÈhs of

our industrial society.tt39 ït could never be knovrn fron behínd the closed
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door of the classroom how many teachers shared Ëhese perspectíves and

values, or if, or how, they urighÈ have translated such ídeas ínto acutal-

classroom practice. The facÈ that some, at least, took such actiori may

have gíven hope to workers that teachers could be brought Ëo share the

workers I struggle.

In an effort to forge links with teachers, and perhaps to influence

what teachers did ín the classroom, workJ-ng-class activists would frequent-

ly adopt the role of advocate ín the interests of teachers. In 1913 a

committee of the trriTLC net wíth Daníe1 Mclntyre to call for íncreased r¡rages

for the staff of elementary schools, askíng that they be paíd sinilar rates

to those who worlced in hígh sehools. The basís of the argument was that

high salarLes would attract better qualífíed people to the elementary

schools - the only schools attended by most of the population. The argu-

menË \rtas rejected by Mclntyre who said Ëhat Ëhe benefíts of the better

traíned hígh school staff would t trickle down, t since those schools prepared

the elementary school teachers of the cíty. The htrl,C did not accept

Mclntyrers reply, but conceded that little could be done to change anything

in the face of the superintend.entts rejectíon of their 
"tgrm"rt.4o In l9l9 the

I{estern Labor Ner¿s agaÍn called for higher teacher salaríes, again to

attract betËer qualified teachers for Manitoba school".4I

Perhaps in hope of ínspiring l,Iinnipeg teachers to join the local

workersr struggle in 1915 the labour press publicízed efforts of teachers

acting ín concert r^lith trade unionists to oppose the creaËion of separate

t¡ocational schools in the sËate on lllinois, which schools !üere seen to

reinforce a stratifíed society and perpetuate the exploitation of ,oork"t".42

That same ),ear the I,rrínnípeg labour press also publícízed the campaign of

the uilitant Chícago Teachers t Federatíon Èo form a labour union, rather
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than a professíonal socíety. Those teachers were said to "realize t:ne

fÍght ís the fight not only of teachers, but of the ent.ire workíng class,"

especially as the teachers themselves declared their íntentíon to prevent

the I'financial feudal lordsr and their "agentsrt on the school board. and

government, from actuaLízíng theír plans rrto conËrol...the publíc school

systen of the "o.rntry."43 rf any, any how rtrânlr teachers were inspired j-n

I'Iinnipeg, rthe Chicago of the Northr i to joín the loca1 r+orkersr movement

by such reports is not nor,¡ known. Hou-ever, when a I,iinnipeg teacher was

censured for publicly crítící-zÍrng the school board ín L9L7, the labour

press came Ëo the teacherrs defence, arguing that teachers should serve Ëhe

interests of the community, not merel-y the interests of the board, that

teachers should be free to engage in critical activít12, and that I'the only

discipline which teachers should be subjecËed to ís that of FREEDOM [síc]."44
hrorking-class candidates for school trustee ín liinnipeg ofËen used

theír platforms to voice the concerns of teachers. In the 1919 electíon,

several candídates endorsed by the DLP became teacher advocates. La¡nrrence

Pickup stated that strong labour representation on the board would ensure

thaË teachers r,qould receíve better treatment as employ""".45 c. E. Beekj_n

argued for reduced pupíl-teacher rations to facílitate Ëhe work of teachers,

and to reduce the spread of disease, a major T¡rorry in the era of deadly

ínfluenza 
"pid"rics.46 Edíth Hancox, busíness agent for the radícal

trrlomenrs Labor League whích sponsored R. B. Russellts fírst speaking engage-

menË while out on bail ,47 "r^puigned for the right of teachers to collectíve

bargaining and higher salaries.

In another atteupt to infl.uence and inspire teachers, in 1919 the OBU

reprinted an address given by Anatole France to the Congress of Teachers I

rnstítutes, in France, ín which he called for Ëeachers to take up their
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responsíbility to reform elementary educatíon to¡¿ards Ëhe reconstructíon of

society. Teachers were told that they could not wait for their leaders Ëo

guide them, because those leaders were incapable of creating the needed

reform, being themselves part of the problem. Anatole France continued:

In our bourgeoisíe, great and small, ancl even ín our proletarLat,
the destrucËlve instíncts for whích we justly reproached the
German, are carefully cultívated [He hoped] that a delega-
tion of teachers of all nations inight soon joín the l^iorkersr
Internationale ín order to prepare in common a uníversal form of
education, and advise us to methods of sorving in young rnind.s,
ideas from which would spring the peace of the world and the
union of peop]6s. ...The union of the workers wí1l be the peace
of the world.--

Again we do not, at this tine, know of any teachers in l,,linnipeg who may

have been ínspired to joín the radical r'øorkers by the r.¡ords of Antole

France. hre do know that persons like Bayley, rngvall, and the anËí-war,

"rural school teacher" existed, that they took upon themselves the respon-

sibilíty to reform the schools ín accordance wíËh the Ídeals of the workers I

movemenË. h]e also knor¡' that, pending the reformatíon of the state control-

led school syst.em' members of the workíng-class initíaËed and sustained.

several educational projects desígned. to facilitate an ed.ucation reflective

of workíng-class ideals and actívíties.

The educational projects of the working-class were desígned to augment

Ëhe programs gíven through the publ-ic school system. These projects were

of several types and were created for the educational- enríchuent of both

children and adults. A review of workíng-class prograns ín adult education

ís appropriate in a discussíon of the workÍng-c1ass response to publíc

education for two reasons: the public system, after 1910, offered adult

programs whích Íncorporated the same bourgeoís ideology and assumptions as

díd the rday schools, t critícisms of rvhich have been díscussed above; and,

adult education programs were ín part ratíonaLLzed as compensatíon for
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weaknesses Ín the educatíon gíven children in the public schools. This

last polnt is not meant to questl-on the validJ-ty of rlífe long" educatf-on,

nrhích denfes that any personrs education ís complete Ín adolescence. The

point to be made is that if lt fs believed that children are given inade-

quate, or antl-working-cl-ass, schoollng when young, then as adul-ts, they

should be gÍven the opportunity to receive an education consLstent nrÍth the

condítlons of their lfves. I.Ifth this reasonfng the working-class response

to publ-ic schooling íncluded educatfonal projects for adults - and programs

for chlldren. The educatÍonal projects of the lrorkÍng-class activists were

of many types and ranged from single educatíonal articles ín their press to

highly structured course of several nonths duration.

The workerst press, in addítion to presenting informatíon and perspec-

tives relevant to the workerst uovement but suppressed or ignored in the

bourgeois medÍa, often presented articles designed specífically as educa-

tíona1 materÍal. These artíc1es were structured not only to inforn, but to

go beyond current events, to develop theory, to present argument, to

challenge current understandíngs, to incorporate and become part of a new

aÍTareness' in short, to educate. The tr{estern Clarfon, offíeial- organ of

the Socíalist Party of Canada (SPC), in 1911 prínted a seríes of articles

íllustrating the ideas of leading socíalÍst thinkers, includíng Marx,

Engels, and Kautsky. the seríes was títled, "A Simple EducatLon In Social-

ist Princíplesrtt and described as being províded for Èhose ¡+ho were tbegin-

nerst ín socíalÍsts theoty.50 Through Ig2O, the oBU Bulletín ran a series

of articles on economic and scientÍfíc theories. The press also addressed.

the education of the young. In 1913, The Voice printed ínstructions for a

"Game of Tradesrt'in which children mimed the actíons of various occupations.

The game, which was reconmended for play ín the evening, "after the study
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hourr" could have been desígned to creaËe príde in work - not necessarily

in production, but Ín Èhe knov¡ledge and ski1l of work ítself.51 As politi-

cal and economic conflict íntensified the educational programs r¡rere changed

to reflect a heightened a\¡rareness of struggle. Tn 1920 the trrtestern Labor

Ner¿s ran a series of t'Labor Lessons for Childrenr" includíng articles such

as "The Parasitesr" which progressed. from a botanical lesson on orchids, to

a lesson on the rleisured classes,'52 
^nd, "The world as a Neighbourhoodr,,

ín which world trade was díscussed and the role of capitalism in the world

war illustrated.53

Beyond Ëhe medium of their press, the workers I otganízations themselves

often had educational roles. The Knights of Labor, whích was active in

!trínnipeg aÈ the turn of the century, placed a high príority on education.

According to Kealey and Palmer, the 1ocal assemblies l{ere,

...in the parlance of the lBB0rs rschools of instructionr ín
which the lessons. . . turned on the prínciples of labor reform and
reached a mass audience in líterally hundreds o{rreadíng rooms,
Knights of Labor libraríes, and Assembly halls.--

Even the relatively conservative trade unions which replaced the Kníghts in

the early twentíeth centul:y maintained an active traditíon of education.

For example, the platform of the InËernational Brotherhood of Boiler

Makers, Iron Shíp Builders and Helpers of America, Perseverance Lodge

Number 126, I,Jinnipeg, linked the struggle for shorter hours to Ëhe "oppor-

tunit,y for self-improveuentr" and "polítical educatíon of our members..to

the end that Government may be a Government of the people. [sic]."55

As rnight be expected, Ëhe more radical and wídely active labour

organizations plaeed an even greater emphasís on education, and provided

more definite opportunitÍes for that education. The Industrial l¡Iorkers of

the l,iorld (IWI^I) , which \¡ras especially active ín l^Jestern Canada in the years

leading up to the First ü7or1d War, provides such an example. the lhrtr{ halls
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served as lecture rooms, reading rooms, líbraries and 
"l.rb ,oor".56

Through these activities the II^II.I centers t'defend.ed ments dígníties more

adequaËely than did the ríval hostels of the salvatíon Army."57 The rülw,

from l916, also conducted the Work Peoplets College at Duluth, a residential

college whích receíved several Canadían stud.ents.58 The educational

activitíes of the ltrrilrl locals $¡ere extensions of the programs of the College.

The educational program of the II,TTI¡I was designed not only to equíp people to

survive technologícal change, but also to províde leaders for the workerso

struggle ttto escape vrage slavery" by re-defíning society to remove Ëhe

inherent inequiËy of wage laborrr.59

To compet.e with such radical educators, the Readíng Camp Associatíon

\üas created in 1899.60 Just as state controlled schools tried to prepare

chíldren Ëo defend the rpatríoticr cause of ttheírt countryr sor in 1910,

did the Readíng Camp Association seek to creaÈe in aclult labourers, espe-

cially the ?foreign nawiesrr ttínfluences v¡hich tend. to foster true paËrio-

tismrtt so that those r¡rorkers could be counted upon Ëo come to the aíd of

Canada "ín the hour of naËíonal peril.,,61

The Reading Carnp Assocíation, which changed its name to Frontier

College, rüas initÍaËed and led by Alfred TLtzpatríck, who deuanded of hís

staff and of himself, thar they endure physical hardship ín a sincere

effort to bring basic schoolíng to reuote, i11- or non-serviced lumber,

miníng and railroad camps. Fitzpatrick also demonstrated a genuine concern

for the treatment of the labourers. During the anti-alien hystería of the

fírst world war, F|tzpaÈrick defended Ëhe "Galícians" fukraínians], as

being loyal cítizens r+ith no affiníty for Ëhe Austrían cause they were, in
the bourgeois press, so often accused of supporting. At the same time he

recorded that these workers were surprisingly receptive to learning,
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surprising because of the extremely long hours they performed brutal labour

for ínsufficíent remunerat íor,.62

Without denyíng the síncerity of tr'iËzpatrickrs beliefs and expressions,

programs such as Frontier College must be consídered no more than bourgeois

reformísu. Many workers who supported the radical cause of the IWI¡I and the

OBU saw education as a means to¡vards the elimínation of the wage system.

Fítzpatrick sar"- education as a means to makíng the $/age system more effec-

Ëíve, and thereby brínging peace and harmony to the very econornic order

whích the radícals sought to repl""u.63 Because of hís líníted impact on

the economic sysÈem, Fítzpatríck vras able to proclaím in 1924 that Frontier

college had the endorsement of "most employers of camp r"r,'64 - the same

employers who so ruthlessly oppressed their employees when the workers

demanded fair pay, decent condíËions, and recognítion of the right to

assemble and represent themselves through uníons of their choosing.

Frontíer College !,ras noË Ëhe only instrument of schoolíng desígned to

attract working adults. Perhaps the most active group in urban centers, in

the period of the fírst rsorld $7ar, was the YMCA. In 1913, Ëhe yMCA conducted

both Ërades and matriculation classes for adults and "employed boys. t'66

They also sponsored lectures on such themes as "The Buílding of a Natiorr.,,66

During, and ímmediately following the war, it became necessary for the

state to train returned soldierse to provide them with skílls to compensate

for theír injuries, and, as íf to confirm the radícalsr criticísm of

turning boys into rrautomatonsn through milítary drill, to, ín the terms of

T.B. Kidner, Soldíersr Cívíl Re-est.ablishment Department, Ottâ\^7a, "demili-
tatizet' the veterans " Ëo teach them to think for themselves once agaj-n and

to become responsibl..6T
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Also involved r¿íth the educatíon of adult workers r¡zas the Uníversíty

of Manítoba which conducËed several lecture seríes through iËs extensíon

services. Some of these received brief notice in the workerst press, such

as the "popular lectures" to be held Fríday evenings in Jan.uary, Lgr4.68

Slightly more attention was paid to the classes in economics de1ívered over

Ëen consecutíve Thursday evenings in 1917. The readers of The Voice r¿ere

urged to attend.69

The most wídespread movement of universÍty extension prograns in the

era of the first v¡orld T^Iar I^/as the trrlorkerst Educational Association (I{EA).

This prograrn r^ras crested ín England, in 1903, ín an effort to bring rhígher

learníngt from the university to the workíng classes. rË received no

support from Ëhe TUC, and \^ras met v¡ith hostíU-ty by independenË workíng-

class educators in Britaín.70 The social oríentatíon of the WEA malz be

inferred from the fact that it was officially organized in Canada ín 1919,

"the year of the strike.t The chairman of the CanadÍan llEA ín Ig4L, A. N.

Robertson, explaíned the 1919 emergence of the Canadían WEA as follows:

The reason for such a venture was quíte plaí-n. Faced ¡^¡Íth the
problem of the post-r¡iar sítuation they Ithe founders] reaLízeð,
thaÈ only by havíng an alert and inforrned body of opinion amongst
Ëhe r¿orkÍng populatíon r,rould the problems confronting the Nation
be approached and solved, not from narrornr class ínteiests, but
from the stand point of Ëhe country as a coïporate ,rnit. / r

The I{EA, whích wasnf t establíshed in l{innipeg until 1938, \^ras to pacífy the

workerst movement to, destroy theír ttnarro$r class ínterest., rn 1922,

Professor J. A. Dale, who made frequent Ëours of canada in attempËs to

broaden Ëhe WEA organizatíon, in attempts to broad.en the IIEA organizatíon,

íncluding a visít to trrlinnÍpeg as the guest of the Manitoba Teacherst

FederaËion ln 1915, stated the purpose of the Assoclatíon as being rtboth to

reflect and re-create public opínion ín the publíc s"rui"".,,7Z H. G.
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Fester, chairman of Ëhe Ontario hrEA in 1924, d.eclared the AssociaËionfs aim

to be "to promote straíght thinking and good eitizenshíp."73

It ís perhaps because of these airns, and the ideologícal basís of the

Programs that, when the I,/EA and Frontier College were reviewed Ín 1922, it
r¡¡as noted that workers r^7ere largely ttsuspicious" of th"^.74 Even Fester,

r^rhíle declaríng that only in Ontario, where the IüEA was best organized, vras

there ttrn/orkersr educatíon..in accordance with recognízed. standardsrtt had to

acknowledge the educational programs of Ëhe "rad.icals,r' includ.íng the OBU,

IhTIÀr, Socialists, Communísts, and ILp. Of these, he saíd:

All of these organizatíons are purely propagand.ist in their
methods, nevertheless they do a certain educational work, and for
that they must be taken cognizance of. They have publications of
theír own, includíng a considerable amount of pamphlet literature
whích ís distributed among workÍng people for educational purposes,
some of which takes root and causes men and \¡romen to study their
philosophy, and as a result they eíther become converts or
opponents; and íf it accomplíshes nothing more than to arouse
otherwíse lethargic ¡oinds Ínto thinking actfvíty, it must be
treated ín the light of havingTgor" educational value, and
classed as workerst educatron.

I'Iorking-class educators often adnítted to beíng "propagandísts," and

occasíonal1y used Ëhe Èerms reducationr and rpropagandar interchangeably.

Propaganda is defíned by Ëhe Oxford English Díctionary as "any associatíon,

systematic scheme' or concerted movement for the propagation of a particular

doctrine or practice. r' Thís def ínítion as surely applies Ëo Ëhe IrIEA and

the public school system' which were designed specifically to propag axe a

belief in bourgeois democracy' as it does to workersr education, rn'hich was

created to Propagate an al-ternatíve to that doctrine. The only difference

is that Ëhe radical workers openly sought to challenge the socíal knowledge

of the bourgoísíe, whil-e the bourgeoisie concealed their propaganda behínd

myths of rnatural orderr r patriotism, and tobjective knovrledge. t trIorking-

class educators openly confronted the contradicËions of exístence. Bourgeois
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Ëeachers were instructed to avoíd controversy, or to rpresent both sidesl

in vain attempts at objectivíty and neutrality, thereby declaring them-

selves to be moral vacuums, at least while engaged ín their r.rork. By not

addressing controversy, they allowed the domínanË forces to extend Ëheir

control r¿ithout opposítion from those teachers , tegardless of the ethical
ímplicatíons of that control.

The mosË eclectic of the workersr educatíonal projects in trIinnípeg r.ras

the Peoplefs Forum. The Forum originated q¡ith social gospel/social vrork

actívities in the cítyrs north end ín 1910. The originators of the Forum

included people who, during the war years, became increasingly radicaLizeó.

and assumed leadership roles in the anti-Í/ar and. the more generally active
workersr movement. These persons included J. S. lloodsworth, A. V. Thomas,

and Franci" B"ynor.76 To this group must be added A w. puttee, F. J.

Dixon, R. A. Rigg, and Louis Kon, a left wing actívj_st and leader in the

local Po1ísh community, who served as administratíve members ín I9I3.77 In
1gr4 J, trrr. Arsenych joíned the board of the Forrrrn.TB Arsenych, ideologi-
ca1ly bourgeoís, took on a leadership role in the Ukrainían resÍstance to
the abolition of bílingual schools in 1916, and was ínstruuental ín creaËíng

some of Èhe educaËÍonal alternatives ín the Ukrainian conmuníty after that
70

date.''

Untíl 1914 the Peoplest Forum operated índependently of the I,.rinnipeg

school system, holding regular sunday Meetings in local theatres. rn

Decenber 1913' Thomas, Puttee, and I,{oodsworth approached the school board

to acquire the use of cíty schools for theír weekly l-ectures, discussíons

and rrentertainment". "B0 Shortly after the school board granted the Forum

the use of St. Johnrs Technícal Hígh School, W. J. Sísler, trIinnípeg princi-
pa1 and avid assinílationisË, joined the Forum bo"rd.B1 By 1916, Arsenych
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üIas no longer ínvolved wíth the Forum, at least not in any offícial capaci-

ty' and Sisler was elected presídent. If Sislerrs involvement v¡as an

atteDpt to control the Forum, ít was not entirely successful, and the

otganizatíon conÈínued to attract the participation of rad.ícals. Also ín
1916 A. A. heaps and John schrnídt were elected Ëo the Forum board.82 Both

Heaps and Schmídt were actíve in the radícal communíty. In lglT " largely
because of the commitmenË of many of íts leaders to radícal action, the

Forum was de-stabiLízed. J. S. tr{oodsr¿orth and. left !,linnípeg, A. V. Thouas

was in New York, after being fired from the Free Press for his anti-roar

ruork, and John Schrnídt had 'treturned to Russía among the crowds r¿ho had

gone back when Ëhe sun of freedom blazed on its horizon," stÍll involved

were Sisler, Heaps, and Louis t<orr.83

The social actívitíes of the leaders T^rere reflected in the lectures

and meetíngs of the Forun. McCornack has noted that the Forum was used as

a platform from whích both labourites and socialisËs sought to organíze

workers politicalfy.84 Brorrn and Cook have seen the Forum, along with the

Labor Church, as being ínstrumental in publicízing the platform of the

strike leaders in 1919.85 No evidence has been found in the labour press,

or the records of the central stríke committee, that the peoplets Forum

even exísted as part of the workersr communiËy ín 1919, but, íf the state-
ment of Brorrm and Cook is taken to mean that the Forum ínstrumental in the

activíties whích culmínated ín 1919, much evídence can be cíted to substan-

tíate it.

Through the years r9r2 to 1917 the workerst press carried weekly

reports of events at the Peoplers Forum" and the other Forums spawned by

the North End center, includíng the I¡IesËon Forum, st. James Forum, st.

vital Forum, Elmwood Forum, Transcona Forum, and. the ForË Rouge peoplers
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ínstituËe. The press announced lectures and entertaínments, kept readers

informed about the administration of Ehe Forums, and often carried verbatím

and ediËed texts of the lectures and díscussíons. rt should be noted that
the lectures arranged by bourgeoís agencies such as the yMCA and. the

uníversity of Manítoba did not receíve thís type of coverager gettÍng but a

simple announcement of time and place. The peoplers Forum, unlike the

other reducatlonalr programs, appears to have been clainec by Ëhe workíng-

class actívísts as part of their movement. A bríef survey of horn¡ the

workers t press described the actívítíes of the Forum d.emonsËrates not only
Èhe work of the Forum, but. r¿hat was thought to be relevant to the workíng-
class cornmuníËy.

In February I9I2, The Voice carríecl ne¡vs of the "Natíonal Series',, at
the Forun, in which one meeËing would províde an opport,unity for people to
t'learn abouË our Polísh fellow citizens."86 Agaín, it should be noted Ëhat

the working-class leaders stressed. solidaríty, not assímilation, in addres-

sing the relations betr¡reen the various ethnic groups in the community. In
October 1913 the Forum committee planned a season "of musíc, scÍentífic
illustrated lectures and addresses on questions of the day, to be follov¡ed

Q-7
by discussíon.t''' The incrusíon of díscussion periods 

'ras a regular
feature of all forum meetíngs. un1íke many of the bourgeoís extensíon

programs, but not including the I^IEA program, Ëhe organízers of the Forum

credited their community with the abílity to particípate ín learning. Also

in October, 1913" the Forum commíttee d.eclared theír inËention of developíng

the Forum into rra peoples t uníversity" and of provídíng "an opportuníty for
the sËatement of any view sincerely held by considerable number of cití-

'ut"'t'88 The eclecticism of thís polícy rì/as seen ín the 1914 program which
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included speakíng engageuents by Salern B1and, the radical socíal gospel

preacher, R. A Rígg, Nellie McClung, and I^I. A. M"Intyru.Bg

The first Forum meeiing of L9I4 was the first to be held with the

cooperation of the school board. It vras chaíred by R. I,I. Craíg, a trustee,

and continued the theme of ethnic solidaríty. TÍtled "Internatj-onal

Sunday," ít included speakers from both the Anglophone and Francophone

Canadían communitíes, and British, German, Polish, Ukraínian, and Tcelandíc

ímmigrant communítí"".90 while this, and. oËher topics of socíal and

politícal importance receíved lengthy coverage :',n The Voíce, Ëopics such as

"Balloons, Monoplanes and Bíplanes: the Hístory of Aviationr" received. only

brief announcemunt.9l ,.rh"r, Rígg spoke on,,The polítical phase of the Labor

MovemenË,t'in February I9I4, and gave Marx the ttreal credít for the present-

day labor movementrtt hu was well reported rn' "t was R. F. McI^lilliams when

he gave an address on the legitínate claim of the Francophones Ëo special

status in Canada and the need for politícal involvement in the country

because of "our sysËem of government...whích places great povrer ín the

hands of a few t"t."93 similar coverage was given three ímmígrant speakers

when they addressed the issues of rnílitarism, the need for socíal reconstruc-

ËÍon, and need. for t.eachíng chíldren ín their own 1angu"g"".94 rf I4r. A.

Mclntyre gave hís scheduled speech ít was not recoïded ín the workers I

press.

Perhaps to appease its bourgeois board members and the school board,

the Forum commíttee announced in september, rgr4, that ít "will probably

noË díscuss the merits of the war [but] ít will try and arrange for addres-

ses on the lessons to be learned from the conflict. "95 only a few weeks

aft.er íssuíng this statement, the place of the Forum in the workersr

movement, and the place of radícals ín the Forum movement, was demonstrated.
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in a address by Reverend Horace l{esËwood, a radical hlinnipeg preacher,

v¡hích included an "índíctment against rrr."96 rn December, rgr4, a ,,atten-

tíve, if not totally sympathetíc audience at the Weston Forum heard an

address on Ëhe ravrakening of labor, t in whÍch the efforts of the Socialísts

to reform the índustrialized world were discr"""d.97

The ínaugural meeting of the Elmvrood Forum, in January, 1915, \¡ras on

"Preparations for Peace."98 on the same day, salem Bland and F. J. Dixon

conducted the north end Forum meeting on the topic "Godts Fanily of Nations.rr

The meetíng could have been aimed at both ímperÍalists engaged ín the r,trorld

war and Ëhe rantí-alíent assimílationists at home , f.ot in the meeting Bland

deelared Ëhat: "Godts Famíly of the Nations will be díverse. Nature abhors

uni-formity. No race can dream of asserting ítself so as Ëo smother or

suppress other nations [sic]."99 There ís some índícaËion that the use of

the Forum by the radicals was receiving a negative reaction from theír

opponents' and thaË attempts were being made to sílence them, for at thís

same meeting' Bland saw a need to asserË that the Forum represented freedom

of expressíon and stood for "absolut.e freedom of díscussion, which nothíng

need fear except what ís false. As long as freedom of speech prevaíls no

error need be feared."loo

The Forum season ran from October Ëhrough March annually. In the

1915-1916 season' working-class activitists continued to share the platform

r'vith bourgeois reformers. The program for this season included trustee

Brown speakíng on rthe teaching of citízenship in Ëhe schools,t an address

cited previously, ín which she supported the history curriculum as provídíng

acceptable standards of citízenship. In the same season, Salem B1and, who

I{as soon to lose hís position at Wesley College for his radicalism, spoke

on rthe uníversíty in a d.emocracy. t OÈher speakers included Mayor l^Iaugh; E.
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Cora Hínde, Ëhe femínisË, journalíst, and agronomist; G. F. chipman, editor

of the Grain Growersr Guide, bourgeois reformer and militant assimílation-

íst; J. trnI. Dafoe, vociferous campaígner against mínority language ríghts ín

schools, and freluctantt pro-war, pro-conscriptionist editor of the Free

Press, T. A. crerar, the'progressívet polítician; F. J. Tipping, Ëhe

rsocialistr reformer, R. A. Rígg, Louís Kon, T. D. Ferley, the rindependent-

líberal' ì.fLA who supported bilingual schools ín 1916, and r. J. Dixon.

Subjects of discussíon were to include chemistry, polities, war condítions,

suffrage, socialism, immigratíon, and ed.ucatíoo.101 To Èhis list should be

added J. s. I^Ioodsworth, who spoke on "Learning to Live Together,rr at the

SË.James Forum,l02.od Lillian Beynon Thomas, who ad.dressed the St. Vital

Forum on "Fundamental changes Made by the trrloments Movemen¡.tt103

The Forum meetings vrere apparently very popular in the communíty. The

ItIínnipeg Evening Tríbune reported that over two hundred persons atËend.ed a

t'musícal hour" at the Forum ln March, 19161104 
"nd earlier ín the same year

noted thaË, when Professor Buller of the University of Manítoba delivered a

ttpro-Darwinistrt lecËure aË the peoplers Forum, he was called upon to
ttansr^/er a number of questÍ-orr".tt105 when l^Iestwood spoke on Tolstoi and

"moral resistancer", or civil disobedience, in March, rgL7, the audience

vras I'not only deeply ínterested in the address but ver)¡ generally took part

in the question and ansrver period whích always follows at Èhe Forrr*.,,106

The popularity of the Forum meetÍngs may also be gauged from the fact that,

in April' 1916' organizers were consíCeríng ínstituËing a chíldrents

program' because many chíldren were aLËending meetings rqith their fami-

lies;107 
"o índication Ëhat women were also active participants in the

Forum movement, since chíldren \Àrere not tat home ¡¡ríth motherr while the men

wenË to meetíngs and lectures.
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Given this part.icipation, the vírËua1 disappearance of Forum reports

from the labour press after Ëhe 1916-1917 season nust be explained. It

could be that people suddenly became uninterested, but Ëhís would be

Ínconsistent r,¡ith the popularíty of the Forum in the spring of 1917. A

uore probable explanation is that the radícals were forced. out of the

Forum, though no substantive evidence for this has yet been located. It

is, however' a strong hypoËhesís for several reasons. Recalling Blandts

defence of free speech at the Forum, it r¿ou1d appear that the Forum was

under pressure Ëo refrain from radical actívities. The Forum was, after

December' 1913, inclined to bourgeois domination, given íts links to the

school board and Ëhe presídency of sisler. rt may be, therefore, that

gíven these factors the radícals had to withdraw their efforts from the

Forum. It should also be recalled thaË late in 1917 the Forum hras re-organ-

ízing, after several of its workíng-crass leaders left the cÍty.

In support of the hypothesÍs Ëhat the radícals lost control of the

Forum late in 1917 is the ríse of the Labor church in iglg. This could

have been, in large part, created as a replacement vehícle for those rrrho

had used the platform of the Forum. Certaínly, many of the radical Forum

organízets were instrumenËal- in the establishment of the Labor Church, most

notably, Salem Bland and J. S. hloodsworth. However, the cenËral figure ín

the Labor Church was l{illiam Ïvens,108 rrrd he was not visible in the Forum

movement, if ínvolved ín it at all. perhaps because of thís last fact,

Richard Allen seems to have íurplíed that the Labor Church rrras cïeaËed to

compete with the Peoplets Forum, and that, beíng successful, ít absorbed

the partícípants of the earlier rorr"*"rrt.109 Though probable, this expla-

nation is unlikely. It fails to account for the períod of silence in the

labour pressr concerning the Forum, betrqeen the announcement of the needed
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"re-organLzati'ontt of the Forum in I9I7, and the rise of the Labor Church ín
1918" It does not appear Ëhat, as perceíved by the workerst movement, the

trnro ever co-exísted. Rather, ít appears that the Labor Church was devised

as a replacement for the Forum by the radical sectíon of the peoplets Forum

conmittee' joined by, or invited by, rvens, who, even íf not a member of

the Forumr T/üas acËíve in the radical workersr movement.

The Labor Church became the rforum? for radicals after the spríng of

1918. In addition to Íts radical gospel, the Labor Church and. broader,

more secular - though members were un1íkely to dístinguísh beÈvreen the two

- educational objectives which íncluded the preparation of leaclers for the

v¡orkersr struggle t.o redefÍne socíeËy. rn Ju1y, rgLg, immediately after

the defeat of the General Strike, Ëhe Church organízed. a Sunday School,

under the guidance of J. S. WoodsworÈh, r'¡íth three sectíon; tta speakerts

class, a teacherts class, and a class in social theology."1l0 The Labor

Church r¿as actíve in the OBU, especíally as Ëhe latter organízation sought

to create a Labor College ín l,Iinnipug.lll

hrhíle workíng with the OBU towards the creation of the College, the

Labor Church conducted iËs own educational programs. Its weekly schedule

of classes ín 1919 ran as follor,rs: tThursday, g p.m., publíc speaking;

Friday, Economics; sunday, 10 a.m., Relígious Ed.ucation, and, sunday, l1

4.m., Economics.trr2 The Labor church also organízed the ,,young peoplers

socieËy," for t'recreational and educational purpos""."113 some of those

involved r¿ith the Socíety r¿ere D. J. Flye, r¿ho had been an actíve particí-

pant in the General Stríke; Edith Hancox, of the DLP and ILp educarional

commíttees; and Ruth Larnb, who also v¡orked as an organizer for the OBU.

The Church r¿as closely alígned wiËh the OBU, and most of the educaËíonal

r¿ork done by Church members !ùas accomplished under the auspices of the
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uníon' the educatíona1 actívíties of which will be d.íscussed. belornr. The

Young People I s Society apparenËly maintaíned arganizatíonal independence as

the t'Inleston and Brooklands Labor Church Sunday Schoolrt'at least into July,

Lg20.rr4

L{orkerrs educatíon did not have to be overtly rpolíticalr to have

political ímplications. Even programs obviously based in the workplace

demonstraËe politics, or por¡/er relationships. The debate between the

International Brotherhood of Electrícal Workers and technical school

offícíals ín Winnfpeg in L9I3-I9I4, over the conduct of electrical courses

and the jurisdíction of journeyman examinatíons, fiây readíly be seen to

have been a demonstration of educational politícs. The ability of the

elecËrical workers to engage Ëhe school offícíal-s in this sËruggle was

probably a result of the educational program conducted by the Local. Being

capable of educatíng themselves, they trad no need to welcome wíth uncríti-

ca1 acceptance Ëhe proposal that Ëhe state assune the task of educatlng and

examiníng workers.

The TBEW placed considerable inportance on educaÈing not only neophyte

electricians, but in up-grading the skills of older members, keeping them

informed of changes in the technology of theír craft. rn January, 1913,

one unÍon officer "illustrated and explained switches in all- íts phases

Isic] r" whíle another t'íllustratecl the working of a remote control srr¡íËch."

The same meetlng discussed and approved a set of exauinatíoo nrnur". 
I 15 

On

April 7' 1913' the Local receíved the "Report from the Examining Board. on

[a nember]. Moved and saídd that lthe nenber] be granted Journeymans card.

Carríed Isic]."116 The "Elect.rícal Discussion" conËínued to be a feature

of the Local rneetíngs through the sunme. of 1913.117 March 23, rgr4, about
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the same tíme that the Local rejected the request of school officials to

have theír eraminatíons, the members passed the following moËions:

M&S. That the Examination Papers be presented at the Local for
the help of Journeyman or Helpers, Ín good standíng, so as
to give thero a chance to pass saíd Examinatíon.

M&s. That r¿e rake up lessons on Ëhe Blackboard...car[ried].
M&s. That the Examínation papers be brought up at some future

meetings & questíons worked out on the Blackboard & that
all members be.,qptifíed by postcard to that effect.
CarIried].sicI ''"

True to theír statements, at the next meeting "Lighting Questíons were

taken up frou the Exam papers.r'119 A month after thís meetíng the Local

decÍded to make Ëhe lessons a weekly feature, laying aside other busíness

at "9:30 for the lecturert'and using the workers' press to notify members

ín advance of specÍal lesson topics.l20 At. one meeting, some members had

apparently had enough for one night and moved that ttthe lecture be posËponed

Ëí11 next l"Ionday." The motíor, lo"t.121 The serÍousness rvíth which these

workers took the educatíon of their members, and the ímporËance of control-

líng that education, demonstrates thaÈ these lüinnipeg workers at least were

ar¡rare of the politics of knowledge, even ín the tsímplet matter of r¿ork

skills. If workers conËrolled traíning of members, and the promoËíon of

those members, they would retain considerable power dealing wíth the bosses

- for Ëhe bosses produce nothing without the knor"rledge and effort of the

workers. The'needt for the state to educate workers ís also discredited

by the educational programs of r¿orkers such as these.

Another group of t¿orkers who took their trade educatíon seríously, e/as

the l¡Iínnipeg Stonecutterst Association, a union of 160 members in I9I2,

when they began to conduct classes in masonry at the Labor Temple. A fee

of $2"00 rvas collected for the classes, but was refunded to any student who

achíeved a score of sixty-five per cent on the examination at the end of

the course. The course r^ras organized. for forty participarLt".I22
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The Voíce, December 11, I9I4, carried ner¡rs of another worker-conËrolled

workplace educatíonal program as follows:

The educatíonal committee of the sËeam and operatíng Engineers,
loca1 495, announces thaË ít has arranged for a seríes of educa-
tíonal lectures, which are to be held in the Engineerst Hall,5g2
Main street, and are free to all statíonary engineers and fíremen
who desire to attend. such subjects as refrígeration, electrÍcity,
air pumps, and engineering ín general will be discussed by
experts. The lectures r¿í11 start 

^l ,2 p.m., imrns¿i¿¡.ly following
the ordinary business of the local."'

Thís program, which appears to have been organLzed uruch like that

LBEII, r^zas not Ëhe only Ëype of trade related education independent

public system. ln 1917 The voice carríed an advertisement for the

ttprogressíve movementrtt and

afËer this letter \¡ras sent,

of the

of the

ttDress

CuËting School," located in hIínnipeg. The School, which advertísed "Scien-

Ëifíc Designing PatËern cuttíng and garment making," apparently was a

correspondence school, usíng the t'20th centut:y self-gradíng syster*.,,I24

Nothíng else of the school is knorrm at. present. In 1920 a letter was sent

frorn the office of the presídent of the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of

America (BRC), noting that after a long struggle, ttreir Ërade had finally

been recognízed as a skílled trade. In order to hold that recognítíon

uníon members were told that they musË become more ttproficienttt and ttdevelop

the minds of the needed apprentices so that they may become profícíent

Carmen." This Ì,/as to be done, in part, by the t'trade líterature created

from exchanges of thought between the thousands of Brothersrr ín the trade.

To this end the BRC had created the "Trade Educational Bureau... Ito] handle

technical books on car repairs and conduct trade arËicles in the BroËher-

hood Journal." All ne¡nbers \dere urged to participate as part of the

use the books made avaikbl".125 Two weeks

the Trade Educatíon Bureau sent a set of order

forms to the BRC, loca1 550, ín I,IinnrO"r.I26
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Given this type of activiËy, ít ís perhaps difficult to understand why

workers accepted- any íntrusion by Ëhe bourgeoís state ínÈo the educatíon of

workers, especially, as Ì¡/as argued prevíously, such ed.ucation was initiated

by the tbossesf løith specífíc desígns on breakíng workersr control of the

vrorkplace. Some workers did resist, others may have r¡elcomed the chance to

give up the responsibílíty of training fellow workers, still others may

have concentrated on taking control of the state ed.ucational system itself.

Most may sinply have been rout flankedt by the bosses, who began to use the

state traÍning as a basis for híring and promotion, thus making the

programs of the workers redundant. In !'Iinnípeg, at 1east, Èhe state school

officials seem to have taken some pleasure in havíng young workers "from

railway and other shops...Iin evening schools] receiving a traíning whích

is recognized. by theír employers in makíng promot.iont."L27 trrrhile school

officials and bosses may have congratulated each other on the provision of

education for the workplace, the examples of the raílway carmen, stationary

englneersr stone masons, and electrical workers of the city raise serious

questíons as to the necessity, and therefore the purpose, of such

educatÍon.

The educatíonal aspects of trade uníonísm rvent beyond programs for the

preparatíon and evaluation of workplace competencíes. Fester, ín 1924,

descríbed union meetíngs themselves as educational experíences, in that, in

those meeËings workers "l-earn to think upon their feetrt' learn communication

skí1ls, and, through "the great volume of correspondence that is conducted

[betrveen locals]...brings to all a fund of inforuation and knor^¡ledge which

could not be obtained in any other vray.'r128 The íntellectual actívíËy

which Ì,{as part of union meeËings was acknowledged by Bercuson, who wrote

that:

Trade council meetlngsr particularly in l^Iinnípeg, r{ere...forums
for every conceívab1e approach to workers I problems from the
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síngle Tax Èo syndfcalism. speakers who rose ín council meeËings
were often self-educated experts 

.undt1Ç"omp1íshed d.ebarers. thãy
had to be to survive Èhe cross-frre.

The I,ITLC r,¡as also actíve in the provísíon of educaËíonal opportunitíes

ouÈside of íts regular ueeEings, for its members. In addítion to moníËoring

and petitíoníng local school officials, Ëhe educational conmittee of Ëhe

Council frequently organized educatÍonal actívities of its own. In July,

I9L2' the conmitËee set out to bring Madison Hicks, an American socialíst

preacher, to lecture ín t^lírr"ip.g.130 The I,JTLC, r¿ith the spc cooperatÍon,

publicÍzed Ëhat Hicks $ras to speak at the LAbor Temple, August 21. Hís

topic was to be "The High cost of Livíng to one, the cost of High Livíng ro

Another.r' In announcíng the lecture, ít was noted that Hicks was then

'rawaitíng trial on a charge of unlawful assembly or íncítíng a ríot, or

somethíng of that kÍnd such as í usual rr¡hen authorítíes r¿1sh to suppress a

strike .1132 The lecture faíled to materi aLize, as Hicks was prevented by

the authoríties at Fort h7illian from leaving the ciËy, pending charges 1aíd

for aídíng strikers in that .ity.L32

The hTTLC also sought to take advantage of other educatíonal opportun-

íties which rníghÈ be of use to the workersf movement. rn May, 1915, the

Council sponsored fíve of íts members to attend a six week t'Trainíng Class

in Socía1 wotk."133 That same month the I^ITLC met wÍth professor Dale to

discuss Ëhe possíbilities of bring the I^IEA to Wínnipeg. Involved ín that

meeting were woodsworth, Puttee, Díxon, Heaps, and salem Bland. rt was

hoped that a program courd be established, using university staff, but

dífferent from the University of Manitoba extension service Lecture Serieso

r,rhere professors "fexplained] a subject by preaching ít at us.t' The

uníversity, it was said, was for the servíce of the rích and only provided
ttscrapstt of knowledge through its extensíon work. rt r,¡as hoped that
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through Dale Êhey could t'clear away much of the suspícíon that must make

itself apparent when an attempt is made to bring ínto harmony, for mutual

aid, our unit'ersities and our working class." AfËer meeting with Da1e, the

WTLC met and passed a notion by Heaps and Bill Hoop, boËh radical members

of the Council' to approach the university on the subject of esËablishing a

local I{EA. It was reporËed that the uoËion passed because of the potential

for education, even though workers recognízed that the professors themselves

"ürere capítalist controlled and capitalistically urínded.nL34 rf Ëhe

meeting with uníversíËy officials was held, nothing came of iË. perhaps

the uníversíty was not receptíve or perhaps workers became less convinced

that the hiEA could provide what they needed after Dale spoke to Manítoba

e<iucators on the role of schools in r¿artime, and the creatl-on of tresponsí-

ble ciËizensr through those 
""hool".135

üIhat ever the reason for the faílure of the trrTEA to organíze in l^Iínnipeg

until 1938, the I^ITLC remained actíve in the educatíon of íts members, and

of the chÍldren of the cíty. In November 1915, the "I,iorkingments Educatíon-

al Leaguett conducted a lecture at the Labor Terrple, ootttMud, Money and

Men, I or the parts played by the landlord, the capítalisË and the wage

earner ín providíng the necessities of life." The League also sponsored a

publíc lecture to demonst:rate I'how the supposedly intrícate economíc

problerns can be made clear enough for the school children to understand..

This [was to] be done by actually teaching a class of boys, before the

audience.r'136h Public lectures were frequently sponsored by the tr\rTLC,

occasíonally replacíng regular councíl meetings in L9r6;137 
"od, 

Ín septem-

ber, l9I7, the educatíonal commít,tee of the Council announced. ít had

arranged a series of Sunday afternoon lectures to be held at the Labor

Temple for the comíng wínter. It hras to feature socíal-ísË and progressíve
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. 138lecturers. Again, ít appears thaË between the rfre-organizatíont' of the

Peoplers Forum, and the establíshment of the Labor Church, working-class

actÍvists r¡ere ín need of, and !üere provídíng, educational vehícles for
theír movement. The Sunday afternoon spot, príor to the suuuner of 1917 and

af.tet the summer of 1918, !üas filled fírst by the Forum meetings and then

by the Labor Church. The trrlTLC, røith its ovrn educational programs, and with

í-ts apparent role ín fillíng the gap between the loss of Ëhe Forum and the

creation of the Labor Church, v/as not the only working-class organization

acËÍve in educatíon. Officially, political activity, includíng the proví-

sion of radical educational alternatives, vras outsíde the scope of the TLC

mandaËe.

Members of the LTITLC r.rere active in associatíons outsíde of uníons.

Much of the ¡.,¡orkíng-c1ass education in lüinnipeg riüâs cond.ucted by these

associatíons. Each of the radical polít-ical organízatíons active in the

ciËy conducted its own educatíonal programs. The earlíest of Èhe radícal
political organizatíons to become actíve ín Winnipeg \4/as the American

Socia]-íst Labor Party (MSLP). In 1890 the ASLp had rhree Canadían locals,

one each ín Montreal, Toronto and hTlnnípeg. In tB99 ttrese broke from the

ASLP and formed the Canadian Socialíst Labor League, which joined wíth

other socialísËs to form Ëhe SPC ir,1905.139 príor to 1910 the SpC conducted

study sessions and classes fn MarxisË economics, and, ín trIinnipegts north

end, among the tforeígnersrt courses in Canadian history and the English
- 140ranguage. rn November, 1911, I,rIinnípeg Local number one of the spc

conducted a ttpropaganda meetingtt on tr'Iednesday eveníng, and an economics

class on Sund.ay afternoons.14i

The following month the spc changed theír schedule, holdíng the

economícs class on tr{ednesday evenings and the propaganda meeËing on Sunday
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1 IL)eveníngs.-'- One possible reason for this change rrzas Ëo leave the Sunday

afternoon spot open for people to attend the varíous Forum meetíngs, whích

probably speaks more of the popularíty of the Forum than the generosity of

the sPC, although the latter cannot be excluded. After the change in

sehedulíng, if not because of iË, The Voice began to publicíze the spc

lectures more prominenË1y. cleclaring that the lectures rvould feaËure "the

best speakers. . .and. . .ought Ëo prove popular.,,143

The Socialist lectures \¡/ere noted for the actíve participation of the

audience. At one meeting, conducted by another organLzation, on the topíc

of "Industríal Peacer" the Socíal-ists and II,{l¡l members who aËtend.ed. expressed

disappoíntment, because :

It v¡as stated early in the meeting that there r¿ould be no díscus-
síon as they had come Ëo learn and not to díscuss. Thís rather
annoyed Èhe socíalists present, as they are accustoT8q to gettíng
to the bottom of Ëhíngs by questíon and discussron.

ApparenË1y the SPC shared the concern the I.üLC that frequently people set

out to red.ucate'workers by "preachíngr" and not cred.iting the audience

t¿íth ídeas r,rorth consideratíon. The SPC concluded conment on the above

experience by saying Ëhat índustrial peace will only come about when,

"Labor does its own thinking, and manages its or,rn affaírs.t' Hor¿ever, there

is some reason to suspect that the SPC might ítself violate this respect

for the learners intelligence. In an adverËlsement for its 1912 Sunday

evening lecture series, held in the I,TITLC Labor Temple, the spc pronísed

courses encompassíng ttevery phase of politics and economícsrtt and assured

readers that : "No one r+ill be deníed a chance to state his vierrrs, [and

that]...vígorous and interestíng talks will be given... .tt The advertise-

ment, however, then declared: tttrrlorkers, you are at present po1ítícally

íncompeËent. trrle think \,/e can enlíghÈen you and make you politically ab1e.

so come and give us a chan"u."145 This tone of superiority may have
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contríbuted to the alíenation of many workers from the spc, for, by 1913,

many of Ëhe rank and fí1e support, which night have gone to the spc had

they been l-ess doctrinaire, vüas taken up by Ëhe sDp, ínaugurated as a

MarxisË alternalíve in 191i. A core of doctrinaíre l'{arxisËs hung on to

keep the SPC alive through the war and unËil the re-organízation of labour

actívities in the early tl¡/enties, a re-organízatíon which saw the SpC

disintegrate into the Com¡nuníst. and Independent Labor parties, sídes chosen

dependent on con¡nítmenË to trade or syndicalist unÍon sympathíes. The SpC

r¡ras not, even before its final break-up, able to elect members; such

victoríes goíng to the SDP, and, after 1918, Ëhe DLp and rI-p. The uaín

contribution of Ëhe SPC after 1913 appears to have been its educational

work.

rn January, 19L4, the SPC sponsored a lecture by Moses Bati-tz, a

touring BrítÍsh socíalist, on "prostítution: rts Economic Basis .r'146 The

1915-1916 wínter season of the SPC Sunday lectures \,ras well planned, and

included a prinÈed "Lecture Syllabus" for twelve lectures betr.reen October

31, 1915 and January 16, 1916. rt was noted that every meeting would

ínclude ttmusical selectionstt and feature ttquestíon and díscussiontt períods,

features common to workíng-class educatl-onal programs, íncluding those of

the Forums. The season hosted several prominent local socialists, ínc1ud-

ing s. Blumeburg, w. H. Hoop, and George Arr"trorrg.l47 Neíther díd the

Sunday series exhaust the SPC educators. Also Ín the 1915-19f6 season, the

SPC sponsored a series of hrednesday evening lectures. One of the speakers

ín this series was l,I. Cooperr who regularly contributed features on economic

and polítícal theory to The Voíce. In December, 1915, Cooper lectured on

Nietzsche, "contendíng that the phitosophy 1aíd down principles which were

at variance alike wíth Ëhe deductions of scíence and the facts of
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hístory."148 rn January, rgL6, another additíon to the spc educational

progråm was made. Moses Baritz rvas brought back to the cÍ-ty to lecture on

varíous topics and to "take a class in sociology and economic history.nI49

The lectures in the rsyllabus seriesr were held at the Globe Theatre, the

other lectures at Ëhe Labor Temple, indicating some co-operatíon, with, íf

noË Ëhe supporË of , the IrrTLC. Baritz apparently split wíth the SpC, vrhen

the Party would not support prohibítíon" when that become a referendum

issue in t916.150 After the split, Baritz conËinued. to lecture aË the
lEl

Labor Temple."' The sponsors of these lectures, ís not at thi_s poínt

known.

The SPC continued in education, and ín 1917 began a seríes of Thursday

and Sunday eveníng l""t.rtu".152 In October, 1918, the Lrlestern Labor News

announced a session in I'Econonic Studyr" beíng held Sunclay afternoons. The

text for the course \¡Ias the fírst volume of Marxts Capítal . It was also

announced that a weekly "Speakerrs ClassI was beíng held Friday eveníngs.

The name of the SPC r¿as not given in the context of thís announcement, but

it was reported that the economics class was being cond.ucÈed by George

Armstrong, an active member of the rrrty.153 The SpC resumed iËs lecËure

series in septenber, 19L9, opening with a discussion of "culture." This

rvas publÍcLzed in the o.B.u. Bulletin, under the title of "Revive us

Again,"154 both a promíse of continued action, after the defeat of the

General strike, and a reference to past battles, the títle beíng parË of

the refrain in the then popular rhrtr^I song, ttHallelujah, rrm a Bumr" which

concluded wíth the verse: I'IÀrhen I get/All- Ëhe money I earn/The boss will be

broke/And to work he must t.rtrr.,'155

Reca11íng the credit given by Fester to the educatÍonal effects of

labour pamphleteering, perhaps one of the great.est contribuËíons nade by
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the SPC Ëo workíng-class education was in theír publíshing efforts. The

Party organ' the l,rlestern Claríon, informed readers vreekly on the activíties

of socíalísts, and prinËed more specifícally educational articles, especial-

ly on economíc and political theory. The Party was also responsible for

publications in book form. The charles H. Kerr company, of chícago,

publíshed many original and reprínted works of socialíst philosophy,

economics, and hístory. These publications received the support of The

voice ín L9L2, which, in promotíng the sale of the company's books, noted

that Ëhe publícations of that Conpany Ì^rere already "well knornm to Socialists

and Uníonísts Isíc]."156 Perhaps pred'íctably, the books of the Charles H.

Kerr Company came under the censorship ban in both Canada and the United

states, duríng the "red scarett of l9r7-L9rg. h.rhen thaË ban was partly

lífted in 1920, Ëhe O.B.U. Bulletín was able to ínform its readers that the
I'educatíonal, literature of Marxist sociology" was agaín available from the

Cotp"tty.l57 It is significant Èhat, specifícally to meeË the need created

by the banning oi the Charles H. Kerr publicat,ions, the SPC ín Vancouver

began publishing the fhrhítehead seriesr t a series of reprint,s and origínals,

íncluding some of the v¡orks of Marx and Engels. Several of these are knovrn

to have been Ín the hands of hlinnipeg radícal".158 The publishing and

other educatíonal activitíes of the SPC may give added substantíatíon to

Bryan D. Palmerts conclusion that the frsocíal-isÈ Party of Canad.a managed to

exert an influence withín the r^'orking class far out of proportíon to its

smarl memb ershíp . t' 
1 5 9

rn the few years immedíaËely príor to the world war, the strongest

competition for the SPC, among the v¡orkíng-class, came from the Social-

Democratic Party. The SDP, although hígh1y corunítted to socialist alterna-

tives, r^ras less doctrinaire than the SpC and, perhaps because of this, v/as
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more popular ruiËh rank and file workers. Betr¿een 19II and 1915 the SDp

builË 28 party locals in Manitoba, and 230 rocars natíonarty.160

By January, I9I2' the SDP vras organLzíng weekly lectures and discussion

meetíngs' held Monday eveníngs. One of their lecturers was J. S. I^Ioodsworth.

These lectures vüere' according t.o The Voíce, "proving a valuable educational

enterpris."."161 A Monday evening lecture sessíon was again held in the

winter of L9I2-I913, as a series of economícs classes conducËed in the

Labor T"tpl".162 At one of these meetings R. A. Rigg led a discussion on

the hístory of industrial capitalism, which concluded that, since capitalíst
tttruststt cannot be controlled, r,¡orkers must Ëake over oüTnershíp of those

trusts"l63 At another meeting, an economics class discussed ,,valuer,,

noting that rar4? materÍals have no value until labour Ís applíed to th"r.164

In 1916 Ëhe SDP sponsored a debate on "The Labor Movement ín Municipal

Politícs,tt at a tr{innipeg theatre.l65

The lack of reports on SPD lectures and classes after the 19 l2-LgL3

season uay not indicate a lack of educational actj-vity by SDP activísËs and

supporters. The people ínvolved with the SDP, íncludíng Inloodsworth and

Rigg' were the same persons active ín the Peoplets Forum. It could be that
the 'radícal wingr of the Forum served Ëhen ends of the SDp for workíng-

class education.

One area of educational activity where the SDP ís knovm to have

remained involved' v/as ín the creation and support of the Socíalist Sunday

School movement in trIinnípegt a local manifestation of a movement, of the

same name, Ín both Êhe United States and Britain. The lrrínnípeg movement

\{as established ín 1912, as the young socíalíst organizatiorr.166 The young

socialists \^rere not excrusívely supporËed by the sDp, although the party

aPpears to have been close1-y aff.lLiaËed wÍth, íf not officía1ly responsíble
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for, the School. An exception Ëo the rSDP connectíonrt r¿as the address

gíven by I,i. H. Hoop' an active member of the SPC, at one of the t'social and

J-Lterary eveníngs" conducted by the school ín Noverober, rgß.167

The actívitíes of the Socíalíst Sunday School r¡rere apparently very

popular. One meetíng, which raised funds for the relíef of strlkíng cloak

makers in Philadelphia, ü/as arrended by 200 p"oplu.168 rn March, lgr4, the

Jev¡ish Social Democratic ParËy presented the Young Socía1Ísts wíth a new

banner. The occasion vøas marked by readings, recítatíons, songs and musíc,

and an address by Rigg. The Voice, reporting the presentation ceremony,

claÍmed that the activítíes of the Young Socialísts were "good indícations

that a generation of young SocialisËs ís growíng up whose influence rvil1

prove powerful in the future , 1169 a claím yet to be tested by fotlow-up

research on the later activítíes of Lhe particípants.

Ifhen the 1916 session of the Socialíst Sunday School was opened ln

March, the event was publícízed j.n the workerst press, which invíted

parents "to bríng theír children and enrol them under the banner of Social-

ísm. [tlotíng that:] Musíc and a good lecture of ínterest Lo the chíldren

will be gírrun."170 in November, 1916, the program of the young socíalists

and the Sunday School r¿as the topÍc of a report ín The Voice, whích noted

that from L9I2 to 1916 the organizatíon had been "buildíng a library of the

worldts best SociallsË authors, which are loaned out to their members for

study purposes :tT7r rn March, Lgr7, the socialist sunday school was

addressed by Jacob Penner, a prominent radical, on ttEarly Manrtt one of the

seríes of classes ttconducted. on a raÈíonal and socialistíc basís .nI72 The

scienËífic lectures contínued in October, L9I7 " when the Sunday School

moved from Selkírk Avenue to ne!ü quarters ín the Líberty Tenple, príehard

Avenue and Slater SËreet, stil1 in the north end of the city. Following
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the model of the SPC lectures and the Forum meetíngs, the school contínued

to combíne lecture, díscussion, and musíc in their qreekly p.ogrur.173

The activities of the Socíalísts Sunday School were reportedly met

wíth rtenËhusiasm...by the scholars as well as the ad.ultsr' indícating

considerable agreement with, and support for, the ratíona}e of the School,

stated in 1916, as follows:

Our school stands for Internatíonalism, and the ínstrucËion
the children receíve is of this character.

hrhat we need is an education for the young with a living,
burníng idealism in it, a traíning that will create men and
\,üomen, not merchants and underpaíd hirelíngs; a sysËem of socÍeÈy
- social, economic, and educational- that vrí11 concede to every
child born, not only the capaciËy to'thínk trulyr and to enjoy
to the full extent the glorious gift of rife, buË the capacíËy to
understand rrrhat 1s wçgpg wíth the world, as well as rt'hat ís
beautiful and right.''"

Here is a clearly articulated alternative to the teachíng críticízed in the

staËe controlled school sysËem. The Socialíst Sunday Schools taught the

lessons of internatíonalism, based on the coll-ectíve ideals of workíng-

class culture.

In usíng the Socialist Sunday Schools to combat, to some degree, the

lessons of t.he state controlled schools, the trrtinnipeg raclíca1s were partici-

patíng ín a movenent' and a tactic" v¡íËh j,nternatíonal proportíons. The

American socíalísts also used Socíalíst Sunday Schools to offset the

infl-uence of the public school, because the latter "glorifíes the competí-

Ëíve idea as applied to industry and other r,¡alks of lífe.t'175 The voice,

in July I9I7, reprinted an arËicle from The (New York) Call, whích noteci

that a rrsËal-wart defender of capitalísm" \¿as expressing alarm over the

twenty-fíve SocíalisË Sunday Schools operating ín Glasgow, Scotland. The

lJinnlpeg radícals added that the Sunday Schools were t'probably the most

portentous phase of socíalíst propaganda."rT6 The l¡ïínnipeg radicals may

have Ëaken additional comforË had they known that, as late as 1920, King
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George V was expressíng concern about the actívitÍes of the Socíalist

Sunday schools and other educational programs of the radical r¡orkers ín

Britain. l77

After I9L7 reporËs on the Socialíst Sunday School fail to appear in

the hrínnipeg labour press. In part, this could be explained by the fact

that as worker rnilítancy, and anxíety among the bourgeoísie increased

following the Russian revolution, the state moved even üore forcíbly

agaínsË radical oxganízatíons, banning many, including the SDP ín 1918.

The SocíalisË Sunday Schools could have been draíned of activisËs by the

atteltrpts at repressíng radícal activitíes. The labour press however was

soon able to report the uounËíng success of the Labor Church, ínclud.ing íts

youth organizaxion, and the Dominion Labor Party, the Central l^Iinnipeg

Branch of r¿hich r^ras officially ínagurated in March, 1918. The DLp itself

had several educational projects.

One of the earliests proposals of Ëhe DLP ruas the esÈablishment of a

workíng-class 1íbrary, begun on the ínitiative cf Lrilliam lvens, who was

then edíting the l¡Iestern Labor News and conductíng the weekly Labor Church

meeËíngs, as wel-l as occupying a place in the membership of the DLp.

rvens, on July 3, 1918, proposed at a meet.íng of the party, that they begín

a I'col1ectíon of books along the 1ínes of working class politícal anci

economíc ideas."178 The DLP also engaged in the sale and. distríbutíon of

trorkíng-class literature. An audit of the Party showed that, as of December

20' 1920' they had spent $SfZ.00 on the purchase of books, and reaLízed

ç774.00 from book sale 
".I79

The record of the DLP, wíth regard to sponsorship of lectures, is
quiËe sporadíc. From october 2, 1918, there is reference to the DLp

selectíng a representatíve to speak at a "sunday Forum' meetíng on
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"Industrial Peace.r'180 BuË no other record of Forum meetings, oñ or near

October' 1918 has yet been located. The labour press, as noted previously,

gÍven no indícation Èhat the Peoplets Forum, or any affiliated Forum r,¡as ín

existence ín 1918. The tr¡¡o largest bourgeoís daílies are also bereft of

Forum announcemenÈs in 1918, excepÈ that the Tríbune carríed a notíce for a

Grace Church Forum meeting to be held October 6, but here the topic was to

be "scenes ín the Trenchesr" a patriotíc speech by R. L. Richardson, M.p.,

a rreturned. soldíer.'181 The Manítoba Free press, october 5, l9lg, also

announced the meeting at Grace Church, leaving out the term rforumt. THe

Labor church meeting for that sunday, another possible tforumrr was t

discuss rrPrivate Property versus Courmuníty Ownershíprtt not itlndustrial

Peace."lB2 Again, ít appears there !üere no forum meetings after the winter

of 1917-1918.

The forum meeting referred to by the DLP may have been an earll'

attemPt to organize lecture meetings of theír o$rrt. Tn August, 1919, they

were d.efinitery actíve in trying to I'arrange for a sunday [síc] For.r*."183

Apparently they were unsuccessful in this, for no record exísts of the DLP

Forum, and they themsel-ves acknor,¡ledged that rra discussion took place on

the Educational Conference but no action was taken."lB4 The lack of

success regarding the DLP Forums may be accounted f or ín several v,iays. The

DLP came in to exisËence as workíng-class activity was buílcling towards the

General Strike of 1919. The resources of the Party vtere never concentrated

or stable. Membershíp was ínclusíve of varíous Ídeological comrnítments,

whích, when tested, rvould choose between radical opposítion to bourgeois

rule and accomodation verging on, i-f not becoming, bourgeois reformist.

In1918o only months after the formation of the DLP, Inlinnipeg labour was

sp1ít over the use of the general strike - a splít r¡¡hích resulted in puttee
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and The voice being abandoned as too conservative by the rnajority of

working-class activítísts, includíng the I,ITLC, who favoured the general

strike tactíc. Also, in the autumn of 1918, the DLP rníght have chosen to

refrain from holding large publíc meetíngs, such as a forum meeting, due to

Ëhe ban on public gatherings ínitiated by the city health authoritÍes in

reactíon to the then mounting inflv.erLza epidemic. Finally, those members

of the DLP who díd want to partícipate in educational meetings may have

becoue involved exclusively wíth the Labor Church meeËíngs, especially as

Ivens v¡as active in both.

In January, L920' the DLP educational work seems to have been concen-

trated on bringing a síngle prominent speaker to lecture in Ëhe cíty. On

January 14, the triinnipeg DLP received coumunications from Vancouver regard-

íng a possible visiË to üIinnipeg by Scot Nearing. As a result of those

communications the local Party began to organize a meetíng to feature

N"utirrg.185 Nearíng r¡/as very active in radical alternatives to publíc

schooling ín the UniËed States. After losing hís posítion at Ëhe Uníversity

of Pennsylvania for opposing chíld labour and the employers of chíldren who

\¡zere connected t¡íth that uníversíty board of governors, Nearing became

closely affílíated wíth socíalíst 
""hool".186 He was also active in the

AmerÍcan antí-vrar novement. He rnias known to ilinnípeg through hís wriEings,

some of which !/ere reprínted ín the local labour oru"=.187

The meeting \^/as arranged, and Èhe I,{estern Labor News announced that

Nearíng was to speak on January 29 , L920. His topic \^ras to be t'Industrial

Capitalist."lBB Plans continued January 22, with the selection of a chair,

Dixon or Farmer, for Ëhe meetíng.iB9 Hor¿ever, on January 30, the l{estern

Labor News had to report that Nearíngts speech ü/as postponed, gíving no

future d"t".190 The Party ÌIas stil-l receíving correspondence, no$/ lost,
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February 11, concerníng Nearíngts visit, but nothing materiali""d.191 Like

Hícks before him, Nearing was frequently prevented from travellíng pending

court appearances' especially between 1918 and 1923, as he ansr¿ered various

charges arising from his positíon on t.he war and hís tsedítíousr teachíng.

By the summer of. 1920, the DLP r¿as facíng problems of íts own. After

the stríke of 1919, and with the ríse of the 0BU, the vrorking-class movement

Ì'ras in turmoíl as the conservat.ive AFL-TLC moved to recapture the tr^iTLC and

to raid the OBU uembership, a task in which they were abetted by both the

state and the eurployers. The DLP, in seeking to represent all but Èhe most

radícal of rnrorkers, began to poLarLze. Stíll, in 1920 Èhe DLp was able to

launch another educational project, this one modeled on bourgeoís reformísm.

It ís recorded that ín August, 1920, the DLP Executlve had approached

the Uníversity of Manítoba for cooperation ín conductíng a seríes of

classes in industrial hist ory.r92 This proposal was expanded into a pran

for attlabour Forumtt in September, Lo |tbe earried. on al-ong general lines

Educatíonal and ScienËífic subjects etc to be díscussed in addítion to

General Labor Topics Isic]."193 The plans for the industrial hístory class

h/-ere concluded that September, wíth the participation of Farmer and Símpkín,

a DLP school trustee, a committee memb"r".194 The classes Þzere held Monday

evenings' begínníng in October, using Ëhe facilitíes and a faculty member

of the University. l95 No further commenË on the classes has been located,

and by May L92I, the DLP reported that it was sËruggling to obtain speakers

for their meetíngs, struggling to make those "meetíngs of a ¡nore eclucational

nature."196 By then the DLP r¿as lacking both active lead.ershíp and sus-

tainÍng membership. The Party had alígned itself ¡oith the now conservative

I{TLC; the radicals, íncluding Farner, Dixon, rvens, and woodsworth, had

lefË to form Ëhe Independent T.abor Party (ItP), aligned with the OBU. The
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ILP prevailed becoming eventually the Cooperative Conmonwealth FederaËion

(ccF) .

By late January, I92I , Síurpkins, who r,rith Farmer had served on the DLp

educational courmittee, was preparíng a syllabus of "Sunday Forumsrt for the

TLP.L97 That August, another series of lectures and another syllabus was

prepared, thís tíne by D. J. Flye,l98 tho was also active in the educatíonal

work of the OBU and the Labor Church. The lectuïet:s named for this seríes

included Maude Mccarthy, another Labor school trusËee, on t'some school

Problemsrrtand Farmer, hloodsworth, and Dixon, each on a different eveníng.

There vrere aPparently some probl-ems in getting speakers for the meeËings,

and in Deceuber , 192I, Flye recornmended that a new courníttee be struck trto

draw up a program for the Fotrr*.ttl99

The ILP was primarl1-y a po1ítícal enterprise, concenËratíng on electing

candidates, such as rvens, tr{oodsworth, Farmer, Dixon and Heaps, to office.

Its broader socíal programs r¡ere shared by the Labor Church and the OBU.

Thís could account for the c1ífficulties the ELP had in sustainíng iËs

Forum. l"lost of its members were also acËive ín Ëhe Labor Church and Ëhe

OBU' whích had educational programs of their o\¡Jn. Of course, this doesnf t

explain why, given these affilíations, the rLP even tried Èo conduct

classes under its own name.

The ed.ucatíonal actívíties of the OBU consisted. of the publication and

distríbution of working-class líterature, the creatíon of a líbrary, the

organLzation of classes, and the establishment of a Labor college.

The O.B.U. Bulletín, f-ike other labour papers, was published weekly

and contaíned more than informatíon on the r¿orkers r movement. It frequently

publíshed scientific and theoretical artíc1es ttwrítten with the object of

stimulating Ëhe desire for knowledge which e1-ear1y manifests itself in the



pamphlets on radical uníonísm, in I92O; and Soviet Russia

the four r.¡eeks preceeding November 23, 1919, the OBU sold

and niniy-one pamphlets, wiËh a combíned r¿orth of $49.30,

L920, had realized $L09.75 from the sale of lÍterature, a

pleased the members in "h^tg".202
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modern vrorkíng class."200 The uníon also arranged fop the printÍng and

dístrÍbution of books and pamphleËs, such as Lenin, His Lífe and. I,Iork, and.

in L9zr.2or rn

Ëhirty-one books

and by January,

record which

The OBU educaËional commiËtee rn/as instructed, on October 7, 1919, to,

among other tasks, establ-ish a ribr^ry.203 The next week they had. begun to

purchase equipment for that prrrpo"..204 The líbrary opened in December,

rgrg, wíth 123 volumes available for 1oro.205 By March, rg20, the only

problem noted with the library r,¡as that it was not open long enough each

day to accommodaËe the "people [who] vrere continually bringíng books, in or

desiríng to take books away;'206 This problem was apparently overcome,

and, at least as late as 1930, the posítíon of librarian, r'Ëo keep the

LibraryIsic] stocked wíth books of an educatíonal value to workersr" \nras an

important offíce in the OBU.207

The OBU was also active in organizíng cLasses and lecËures. These

classes, though organízed with the aid of the educatíonal commíttee of the

Central Labor Council, Ëhe admínístratíve core of the Union, vüere conducted

by the OBU liíscellaneous Unit. This unít r{7as organized for employees of

small shops and ent.erpríses not covered by the J-arge industrial units, such

as the Lumber I,iorkers Unít" or the Railway Unít. The Míscellaneous Unít

was also responsíble for "study classes in economícs, índustrial history¡

political theory, and sociology."20B rhe classes were open to a1l, not

only members of the organizLng unit. The organLzer and secretary of the

Miscellaneous Unit was Ruth Lamb,209 ,rho was also active ín a leadership
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role ín the Young Peoplers Socíety of the Labor Chrrr"h.210 Lambrs activity

demonstrates the ínterconnectedness of the radical assocíations. More

importantly, iË raises the probabilíty that the OBU was actíve in transla-

ting íts criticisn of the public schools into actíon, through the youth

group of the Labor Church.

0F the classes planned by the OBU, these in economícs were the most

popular. In Deceuber ' L9I9, there r¿ere five weekly economícs classes held

in four locations ín the "íty.211 In January, Ig2O, two additíonal loca-

tíons began providíng the class "t,2L2 The maín threaË to t.he success of

these classes r.¡as that teachers could not always be found to meet I'the

present need and the growing demand .n2r3 However, this problem did not

prevent another seríes of classes being prepared in March, rgzL.2r4 The

Union was also able to offer a "full winter progranme" of weekly events ín

the 1921- 1922 seasoo. 
215

The OBU classes r¿ere themselves part of a larger educational project.

They were designed to be sËeps tor¿ard Ëhe creatíon of a Labor College in

wirrrripug.216 The creatíon of a labour college was said to be valuable for

two reasons: it could be used to combaË Ëhe Ëendency of the university to

avoid the economic basís of social issues ín their courses; and, it would

place the I,{innipeg workers more ful1y in the internaËíonal working-class

movement' which everywhere íncluded workersr educational alternatives,

often called tlabor co'lleges.t In this last regard, and ín preparaËion for

the proposed Labor College, the OBU in October, 1919, \^rrote to John Mclean,

"of Glasgow [Labor College], and also to the Rand School of Socía1 Sciences,

across Ëhe line, for partículars about Ëh"*.'0217 The Rand School of Social

Scíence, in New York, LTas a center of socialist education in Ëhe east.ern

Uníted States, and was internatíonally ínfluentíal among the radical
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movement. If there vras any irnrnsdf¿¡. response from Rand, no ïecord of í.t

has been located. However, Scott Nearing was a staff member of Rand, and

hís scheduled visit to Wínnípeg the folloruíng January, may have been linked

Ëo the proposed oBU coIlege. The connecËíon, Ëhough sËitl tenuous, is

reasonable: several of Nearíngrs books,

lished by Rand, lüere in the possession of

and, in late 1919 through early 1920 nany

educatíon and politics, pub-

B. Russell, leader of the OBU;

the radical unionists v/ere

oïI

Þ

of

still actíve members of the DLP whích sponsored the pl-anned Nearíng visit.

The reply of John Melean to the OBU letter has been preserved., as ít

was printed in the o.B.u. Bulletín. Mclean, in outliníng the program of

the Glasgow Labor College' recoÌnmended several tests suitable for classes,

and again Ëhe publicatíons of the Charles H. Kerr Company qrere mentíoned.

He also advised that people wíshíng to participate in educatíonal alterna-

Ëíves not rr¡aít to collect the resources necessary for a fu1l, day school_,

but begin wíth evening and weekend classes held in a variety of locations,

near the u'otk".".218 This practíce was follor^red ín Ëhe weekly OBU economícs

classes.

It appears thaË Ëhe OBU Labor College never emerged as a day school ín

Wínnípeg' being continued as part time classes, and. the library. The OBU

rrüas apparently more successful in eastern Canada, for ín 1921 the l"Iontreal

Labor College r¡7as reported to have completed its first season, wíth over

one hundred students taking five courses, and a series of Sunday "labor
,10

forums.t'"' The organízers of the college were ín cornmunícatíon u,íth Èhe

oBU in l,linnípeg and ínvited R. B. Russell- to lecture Ín Morrtr.al.220

If the OBU in l.Iínnipeg qras noË able to actualize to the fullesÈ íts

eclucatíonal proposals ít may have been because the educatíonal comrnittee

vras gíven many responsibilÍtíes not dírectly bearíng on ed.ucaËional projects;
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for example, in November, 1920, the educational committee vras made to
t'assume the entire responsibilíty for the organlzatíon work of the IOBU]

Council.n22L This would. mean thâË Ëhe energies of the commíttee members

would be used ín recruiting members ínto existíng and nev¡ unÍts, and in

maintaining membership in oppositíon to the raids of the better fínanced

AFL-TLC unions. These unions had the additÍonal benefit of beíng I legiËí-

matert and aceepted, if only as the tlesser of evílsrt by employers and the

state. To this end, the educational coumittee began to use t'the Labor

Church platform to clear some of the misínterpretations from the minds of

the people, and to lay down before them the prínciples of the oïrJ.t,222

The OBU' even with decline ín membership, exhibited confidence thaË

Èhey would endure over tiue. In December, L921, they purchased the building

at 52-54 Adalaide Street, in dovmtolrn lJínnipeg, close to the garment and.

warehouse dístrict. The buílding r¿as named "plebsf Ha1l ,r,223 in obvíous

reference to the Plebst league in Brítain, an associatíon which sponsored

several radícal educatlonal alternatives to bourgeois schooling. The

Plebs'Ha1l in Winnipeg e/as designed to be a rallyíng poinË for the Labor

Church, the ILP and SPC, and t'al1 ¡¿orkers vrho are ínteresËed sufficíently

in their cl-ass position. "2242 part of thís apparent optimism may have come

from the fact that radicals could see their local struggle as but one stage

in a world wide challenge to capitalism. International cooperation, r¿hich

\,/as central to radical workíng-class ideology and activitíes, \¡/as seen in

their educaËíonal programs. As noted above, the oBU contacted other

radical educators in connectíon wíth their col1ege. Neither r^ras thís the

first tl-me that workersr educational efforts in other parts of the world

received attention from Wínnipeg workers. rn November, 1913, The Voíce

co¡nmented on the Rand School, linkíng ít to the work of European socialists
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and trade uníonists who maintained working-class educational alternatives.

rn this context were mentioned Ruskin college, a bourgeois reformist

enterprise between Oxford and some Brítísh uníons, and the radícal Socíal

DemocraËíc school in B.r1írr.225

The Rand School was begun in 1906, and, like the later efforts of the

OBU, conducted eveníng and weekend classes and maínËaíned a líbrary untíl

1911' when it began full time day classes. By 1916 they had gracluaËed

thirty-eíght studenËs, residents from nineteen states and one Canadian
. 226provÍnce.--- Specific information on this Canadían graduate has not been

located. In 1915, Rand was again praised ín the l,üínnipeg labour press, for

its "valuable work for educatlon.f' Thís time Rand rras noted for the

Progran run jolntly by the school and the Internatlonal Ladíes Garment

hÏorkerst uníon (rLGI^ru), to train, prímarily female, organizers, and Ëo

provide general educatíon for all members. It was noted that many were

being turned. away, as enrorl-ment had to be limíted Ëo one lnunð,red.2Z7

Duríng Èhe war, and the I'red scare" q¡hích followed it, Rand was one of

several organizatíons subjected to the repressive force of the bourgeoisie.

In 1918 Nearíng and Rand were jointly prosecuted, he for v¡ríting a pauphlet

chargíng, as would be familíar to lrlínnípeg radicals, that the war r+as the

result of economic condítions and used by the 'tinterested classes as a

buffer agaínst socíal justice," while Rand was charged for publÍshÍng Ëhe

patphl"t.22B The hlest.ern Labor News informed íts readers r¿hen Rand, along

with the Nern'York offices of the Socialist Party and the ItrrIül , was raided in

IgIg, each havíng theír records and materials seíz "d.229 Tn I92l the Rand

school, and other dÍssídent educators in Ner+ york, were subjected Ëo

speeial legislation forbídding any teaching which might advocate an alterna-

tive to the present form of government.230 This legislatíon, known as
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ttl,usk Lawsrt' \n¡as described by John Dewey, in 1924, as an exauple of t'Ku

Klu"ísr."231 Even r¿ith this persecution, the Rand school was able to

survive, and to communícate with the Llínnípeg oBU in Ig2L, askíng t.o be

kept informed of local cond.itions.232 Moreover, in L92r, the o.B.u.

Bulletin reported that ScotË Nearing was speakíng in Toronto on the topíc

of ttlndustrial Democracy ."233

John Mclean, with r¿hom the OBU educaËional commitËee communícaËed in

December 1919' noted on thaË occasion that the struggle of the l,Iínnipeg

workers was known internatíonal1y, closíng rrith the then popular salutatíon,
t'Yours ín the Revolution."234 Earlier that year, the clyde l^lorkers had

sponsored a tour by Mclean, then a recently released politícal prísoner, to

the united states to campaign for the release of t'Tom Mooney, Bíllings,

Debs, Haywood and all the others at present in prison as a consequence of

their fight for l^Iorking Class Democracy Isic] .1t235

The labour press ín l,{ínnipeg a.1so had praise for the Labor Uníversity

in Moscor^¡, where workers from all over the industrial world met to study

"all branches of socÍal econouics ."236 and for 'a trade union college,, Ín

llashíngton, D.c., whích offered courses in EnglÍsh, modern literature,

índustrial hygíene, l.ahr, history, economlcs, and political- scíence, all-

taught ttfrom Ëhe víewpoint of Ëhe workers.tt in addition to courses in

Iabour organizat íon.237

Just as trrlinnipegrs north end was, to many of the radicals, a model for

i¡rternaÈional workíng-class solÍdarity, so the varfous eËhníc groups ín

thaË cornmuníty provided a víer¿ of inËernationally based workersr education.

Tt¿o of the groups most often noted for radical- activism, the Jews and the

Ukrainíans' were very actíve ín the provídíon of educational alternatives"

Betr¿een 1906 and 1910 various Ukrainian polítical organizations, including
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Ukrainían branches of the SPC and SDP, conducted classes and organized

working-class líbraries and reading clubs. These efforËs have been des-

críbed by O1 tha l,rloycenko as follows:

Besides tryLng to raíse the Ukrainían íumigrant labourersr class
consciousness' the socialists r¿ere involved ín the socÍal and
cultural lífe of the Ukraínian communíÈy. They collected funds
for political and educatíonal causes, sponsored lectures on
controversial social issues, and partiçiDated in a number of
draua circles, especíally in I,Iinnípeg.'rÕ

SubjecËs of some of these rrlectures [íncluded] world geography, Canadian

geography, world hístory, hístory of ukraine and canada, human anatony,

physics, chemístry and the history of culture .,,239 Not only adults but,
over the years, ín the school aË the Ukrainian Farmer Labor Temple Assocía-

tion, buílt in 1918, thousands of children atÈended classes conducted by

radical actírrísts. 240

Jev¡ish radicals created alternative schools for chiklren beginnÍng ín

I9I4' and by 1920 had organízed an Arbeiter Ríng, or Ïlorkíngmanrs Circle, a

combínation of school, cultural center and benevolent society aË the

Liberty Temple in the north end. The "Arbeíter Ring Shul.e" served both

children and adult s.24I The Líberty Temple also housed the Socialíst

Sunday School, and served as a meeËíng place for such speakers as l^Ij-11ían

Bayley.

It appears that Winnipeg radicals may have lacked the funds, but not

the ability or the desire to actuaríze educational programs, for both

children and adults, ín an atËempt to counter some of the influence of the

bourgeois public schools. There is even some evid.ence that they were

faurilÍar with the schools in Francisco Ferrer, the anarchist educator r^rho

inspired the international "Modern School Movementr" r.'hich was championed

by Ernrna Goldman, ¡^rho visited I{ínnípeg at least twice, and r¡ras part of the

same netr,rTork shared by the Rand scho or.242 Ferrer, r,¡ho wa murdered in



1904, was discussed $rith obvíous familiarity ín the

was proven by the Spanish courts that he was noË ín

country, as he had previously been accu t"d.243
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Inlestern Clarion when it

fact a traitor to that

I^1 . Cooper, the Winnipeg working-class vrrit.er and lecturer, placed the

radÍcals and their educatíonal projects ín the context of the struggle for

a IIeI¡/ SOCiety , f or ,

...the humanitarian thinker; the Socíalist writer and.
speaker; the 0.8.u.; the Prichards, Russells, and. Dick Johnsr
... [a]11 of these and many more with their new applications
of ethical prínciples and their ne\¡r proposals in workíng
class organizatíon, education and culture, ar1 of which bears

:H å::.i:i:::.]24orhar 
rhe workers are the masrers of theír

Education, being central to the creatíon and re-creaËion of any social

visíon and any society, rüas an importanË part of the radícal movepent

during the workers I sËruggle ín the years l9L2-Ig2I. They recognized that

the control of publíc educatíon by the bourgeoisie had to be ended, if

their struggle vras to succeed. Pendíng that change in control- they sought

to influence índividual teachers towards Ëheir cause. And they created

alternatives to the schools of the bourgeoisie, schools in whích adults and

children could be gíven an opport,unity to develop knowledge consístent with

the struggle to actualize workíng-class culture in a new soclety.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

The period L9I2 through 1921 was marked. by the culmination of rapid
and extensive social change as corporaËe capitalism, ind.ustrial technology,

and urbanism røere made to dominate Ëhe society of I^Iestern Canada. Even the

expansíon of agriculturalÍsm ínto the plains and parklands of Èhe region

was facilítated and ratíonaLized by these changes and does not contradict
this trend of socíal change. Thís process of change $ras exemplífied by the

experíences of people then living in I^Iinnipeg.

None of these changes were fnaturalt or developments in a rsocial

evolutionaryt process; neither of which exist outside of human though and

action. All of these changes represented human d.ecísion-naking. These

decisíons r¿ere made by a snal1 elite of capitalists, aided by a cadre of
professíonals and governmental offícials who shared the values and ídea1s

of those capítalisËs. Many other people agreed with, or siurply acquiesced

to, those decísions. Sti1l other people d.ísagreed r,¡íth those decisions and

proposed alternatÍve definiËíons for socíety. The períod. was rnarked by

uncertainty and conflíct in proportion t.o the scope of the changes made to

society.

Socíal conflíct is,

Ídeals and the knowledge

its base, a conflict of ideas - of socíal

create and confírm those ídeals. In Èhís

aË

to

period the uajor ideas ín contention for social dominance were the índívi-
dualist ídeas which manifested bourgeoís culture, and the collectivist
ideas r¿hich manifested working-crass culture. Bourgeois culture r¡ras

epítomízed by the capitalisÈ elíte and artículated by these and their
professional-administratÍve supporters. I^Iorkíng-class culture rrTas
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arËícul-ated by a loose association of radicals and epitomized by the

collective assocíaÈions and actions of workíng-class activísts. Recognizing

the importance of knowledge in the construction of society, each group took

an active interest in educatíon, and païticularly in the cond.uct and

conËent of public schoolíng, which by design v/as a fundamental agency of

socíalization. Workers, with Ëheír commitment to collectivÍst ideals, díd

not deny the utilíty of state supported and state controlled schooling.

They dicl, however, object to the constructíon of the bourgeois state and

the use made of state schools by the bourgeoísie.

At a time when workers retaíned a vísion of society dístinct from that
of the bourgeoisie they also retained. an ídeal of publíc schooling r^rhich

differed from that of the bourgeoisie. I^Ìorking-c1ass radicals Íssued a

critique of public schoolíng which confirmed theír cornmltmenË to an ethos

based in workíng-class culture. They rvere crítical of the use of state

schools to ínculcate in children patriotic sentiments r¡hich conflicted with
the vísion of international solldariËy contaíned in the workersr movement.

They critíeized Ëhe schools for reflecting an reínforcíng bourgeoís índiví-
dualism and coupetitíon, in contrast to the ideals of collectívism and.

cooperation held by nany workers.

The workersr struggle at Ëhis tíme may be interpreted as símply an

economic conflict' as an attempt by workers to get more of the rer¿ards of
production. BuË, while v/ages and condÍtions were ímportant íssues in the

struggle, an ínvestígaËion of theír educational crítÍcisms, proposals, and

programs reveals a deeply held set of social values and ídeals which

involved materíal dernands but also transcended these to include demands for
systemic change. Sinilarly, because many workers díd enlist ín the tservíce

of the Enpiret between 79L4 anð, 1918, and because some workers did succumb
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to bourgeois generated anËi-alíen propaganda, ít may be assumed that the

proletariat v¡as generally consumed by pro-British, pro-v¡ar sentiments.

I^Ihen Èheir antí-war and antí-conscription campaígns are linked to theír

criticísm of patriotic and milítaristíc training in schools ít becomes

evídent that they r,¡ere ideologically opposed to patríotísm, imperíalísm,

and urilitarism. Also, theír relationship wíth tforeignersr both during the

war and therred scarer which followed it, including the bilingual school

debate of 1916, indicates that an ideal of working-class solidarity removed

many workers from any movement of 'pan-Angloism. I

one of the Ëwo central themes of this thesis; that the workersr

struggle v¡as not merely a contest betr¿een rívals wíth Ëhe same socíal

vísion, buË between rÍval social systems, one actual, the oËher potential,

may be concluded to be valid from the acËions taken by workers in regard to

the Ëeachíng ín the public schools. The other major theme; that schooling

and educatíon are fundamental agencies of social conflict and change, and

not neutral agencíes of apolitical informaËion and skills, mây also be seen

as valid from the workerst response Èo state schooling, and their alterna-

tíves to Ëhat schooling.

Each of these conclusíons may be further validated, and better under-

stood, by further research ínto the educatíonal activities and ideas of the

working-class in this period of blatant socíal change. There remaín ín the

archÍves of ManiËoba several untapped sources of thís type of information,

nosË notably the I{Íllian Ivens and R. A. Rigg collections, persons whose

publicly reported stateüents and activíties only have been used herein.

The few uníon records searched for this study indícate that much about

schooling and educaËion remaíns to be discovered ín the recorcls of other

unions' many of which are also housed ín the publíc archives.
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Students of the various radícal ethnic schools, such as the classes of
the Arbeiter Ríng Shule and the Ukrainian Farmer Labor Temple, mây yet be

located and theír recollectíons record.ed as aids to further ínterpretation

of the working-class response to public schoolíng. It may yet be possíble

to locate records of the Liberty Temple, which r¡as the location of the

Arbeiter Ring Shu1e, and the location of many other meetings and educational

actÍvities, includíng the examples of alternate school lessons given by

lJillia¡n Bayley. These records could, most probably, be located with the

aid of Ëhe historical commíttee of the Canadían Jewish Congress. people

r¡ho remember participating' even as child.ren, in the various Forum meetings

of the era, and the Labor Church youth groups may also provide sources of

oral hístory.

Sirnilarly, if Ëhe names of radícal publíc school teachers could be

ídentified - by comparíng the lísts produced, by the Winnipeg school board

of teachers in their employ, with (íf located) lísts of members of radical
politícal and socíal groups - it uray be possÍble to desígn a research

program, consistenË with academíc ethics, to use the publíc medfa and the

sinple devise of the phone book, to locate, by the first method, their

students, and by the second, Ëheír familíes, and thus reconstruct some of

Ëheir alternatíve practíces in the classroom. Another source of locating

radical public school teachers may be the records of the Manitoba Ed.uca-

tíonal Advisory Board, for this board had to approve Ëhe cancellatíon of
any teacherrs certificate. The ïeasons gíven for the de-certífícatÍon of
particular teachers may help ín tracíng radicals. In this connectíon, and

ín an atËemPt to fínd more of the attiËudes of publíc school offÍcíals

towards workerst cri-tÍcisms, the records of the trr7ínnípeg school board might
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be fruitful, as uríght the records of Robert Fletcher and Daniel Mclntyre,

Ëhe latter t\do sets of documents being located in the provincial archives.

All of thís may substantíate Ëhat, although ultimate víctory for Ëhose

who wish to control public schooling demands that they control the state,

they may further Ëheir efforts to change society by creatíng alternatives

Ëo what ís taught ín Ëhe schools as Èhey now exist, and perhaps more

Ímportantly, by influencing public school Èeachers tovrards noË -re-creating
present systemic ínjustices. Individual Ëeachers may create, wíthin the

closed confínes of theír classrooms, alternative knowled.ge to that suppor-

tive of those ínjustíces. Thís at l-easË appears to have been the tactic

chosen by tl-re English speaking radicals of this períod in trrtinnipeg. They

apPear to have accepted the basic structures of public schooling, choosing

to criticíze tl;.e content of schoolíng, not the fundamental methods and

conËent of that process. No evidence has been located Ëhat would indicaËe

any radical pedagogy being advocaËed by the winnipeg radicals. They

maintained the hope that changes to content, even those changes advanced. by

indivídual teachers ín the confines of síngle classroo¡ns, could support the

workersf struggle, and ultímately facilitate radícal socíetal restructuring.

This optímism was displayed in 1914" by those rvho wrote, concerníng Ëhe

activitíes of one teacher, Intílliam Bayley, that:

of course, we realLze that the publíc school, 1íke a11...ínstí-
tutions under capíta1ísm, necessaxíLy express capítalist í<ieas,
buË even ín such ínstítutions r,üe are glad Èo fínd that occaslon-
aLLy a little real a1d pregnable truth ín the way of economícs
manages to creep in. -

A sínilar optimism, though perhaps not at aLL a similar ideology, was

expressed seventy years later by Theodore R. Sizer, who, after iuvestigatíng

the societal role of American schools, a role not unlíke that of Canad.ían

schools, concluded that solutíons to Èhe problems of the schools could noi
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a\¡raiË systemíc changes, and mused that, perhaps, indívídual teachers,

actíng as "peasant soldíers" in a guerrilla army of íntellectual revolution-

aríes could instigaËe the needed changes to turn the schools from job

preparation and screeníng centers, which only replicated problems, ínto

places where critical thought and compeËence are valued and practiceð..2
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1. t'social Democratíc Party: socialism and. schools," The voíce, Dec. lg,
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2. Theodore R. Sízer, Horacers Compromise: The Dílernma of Ëhe Arnerícan
High School (
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